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A ~sign of the times: 

cnmpktl? at the begmmng nf th 

F:tll 201111 ,cJwnl yea r Fo llow-

1ng m the men':, foohtep:-., the 

nrpnrtumty ln I!Ye Ill Greek 

affJ I! atet.l hnu,mg Above. the 

\\omen'.., .... urnnty cono;;.t ructllln 

>t lC illld kll. the re tlO\'Jtl<Jtl n J" 

Red Syu"re fr"t ermt y hnu'e' 111 

) lJ~.j 



old 
ew 

Th" ~ear \\' a,hmgton and Lee held th e ~IIIlO Repuh l1can !\l oc i- Com en tlnn. 

\" iQ!Jnla tloat from the I'J-lS \ loci- Cnmentmn. Be lLm . Page Harn"'"· 

~----~----------------~~~~~~ 



CoNTINUING THE 

TRADmoN ... 

Thi~ year Washington and Lee held the 
96th annual Fancy Dress Ball. The event 
began with the Run Dl'dC conce11 on 
Thursday and the ball on Saturday. This 
year"~ theme was Lights, Luck. Luxury: 
De~tination Vegas. Above, a picture from 
the homecoming football game in 19-1-7. 
Below. frientls at a cocktail party before the 
e\'ent. and left a scene from this year's ball. 



FROM YESTERDAY 

TO TODAY. 

Washington and Lee ha-. a 
\'ariety of dining options. in
cluded in this choice today i-. the 
General's Headquarter-. 

Re-.taraunt Bi-.tro 2000. Back in 
the 1980-. howe\'er the 

re-.taraunt ser\'ed a-., an on

campus bar. A bow -.hm\ ~ the 

GHQ in 1986. and left Haley 
Pendergrass. Kathleen Baird. 
Kristen Canol]. and Manietta 

Ur4uhart are shown -.baring 
dinner there. 
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Campus Life 
t)y EmilY &hulz. facullY <S:_1 6lafT &clion Eoilor 

/ / / 

Thi s \'ear \Xt' &L discovered that there is life after th e 

250 'h celebration, and despite the absence of banners on the 

Co lonnade and tents the size of football field s. this 251 '' year 

tn th e life of the University lived up to eve ryon e's expectations. 

After surviving Move-In Day and Orientation \\'eek, th e Class of 

2003 quickly learned what life on campus is all about. As this 

section highlights, this year's major events remained largely the 

sa m e--a ll good traditions do . A skydiver still brings the nam e of 

the Homecoming Queen to the field at halftime, after which 

everyone still leaves; parents still go out with their kids on Parents' 

\'\'eekend; Santa's still the most popular guy at any C hri stmas 

Weekend cocktail parry; still no o ne likes rush, at least no one 

should; FD's still the bigges t parry of th e year; Co ntact st ill tri es 

to in spire thought about real issues; and Goshen is still the best 

place to spend Spring Term. This year \'\'&L also witnessed a Mock 

Convention through Republican eyes, and poss ibl y one of our last 

looks at Spring Term, as th e Board of Trustees and so me misguid ed 

faculty members threaten to take away one ofW&L's best and most 

revered traditions. Though these events highlight \'\'&L's soc ial 

and academic calendars, four years of life in Lexington is so much 

more than thar. This year's se nior class. the C lass of 2000, knows 

this better than mo st. In June, th ey will go their separate ways as 

\'\'&L's newes t alumni, rem emb ering the major events in the life of 

this campus within the pages of this section. But they, as yo u, will 

also remember more common events that occurred b ehind th e 

sce nes : dinner at a professo r's house; drinks at The Palms; all

nighte rs in front of a computer or book; singing along to yo ur 

favorite cover band at a parry; trips to Lee- Hi at 2AM; tubing at 

Goshen; wasting time at the Coop; and staying up for hours 

talking with friend s. Th ese are the events that help define the 

education, e ntertainment , and d ebauch ery th a t is th e " \'\'&L 

experience." Hopefully th e pictures and words that follow will 

help to remind yo u of these smaller events too, in case yo u have 

forgotten, or never remembered them well in th e first place. 
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If thing~ play nut a~ legend h a~ it. a glori uus and sunny graduati on 

i" \\'ait ing for \Va ~hington and Lee's L' las" of 200:i. fo r grey s]...i es and 

pnrte ntou ~ clouJs greeted th e ~e freshmen nn mow-in day. That 

mornin g. a-. cars and U- Haub were directed bet\Veen Graham -Lee ~ 

anJ the BDG Quad. a familiar mayhem tonk o\'e r Le\ington. Some 

parents had to a~semble shelws out on th e- lawn just to get away from 

all th e- C' \ citcmcnt. En :-ntuall y. ;Ill the freshmen surYi \'ed the honors 

of matri culation. but \\ith -+ 7 1 l' \ pected nc\\ ~ tuJenh. the Freshman 

Ori entation Committee prepared itself for a bu"y day. Fortunately for 

e\cryonc. hn\\'e\t:- r. eve rything we-nt smoothl y. According to FOC 

chair Taylor Beaupain . "by the earl y afternoon. it seemed like most 

people \\ ere all ~ettl ed in amlmnrc- worri ed ;Jbout grabbing a hot J og 

for lunch than mm·ing bn\e ~ into thei r rooms." The steady fl ow of 

"> tlllk nts throughout the J ay prewnted any major upset when the rain 

came pouring do\\'n in th e aft ern oon. 

Ye t. thing~ ca lmcJ down . famili e" "> aid 

their gnodbyes. and the cia"' ur 20()J 

hailed the long ni ght ;mJ new year ahead 

of them with the pri de and e.\pec tation of 

true Washington and Lee sllldents. 

- hy Alison Trinidad -

A fath t? r ' na tche' a k\\ mnmt? nh In re~ t 

nuhide of the dlH-n h . 

-photo h\ fJarru ~ lf tnd\ 
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From 193 1 to 1969. fre:-.hmen were taken off 

campus to Fre:-.hman Camp for orientation. 

Freshman Camp gave the new ~tudenh an 

opportunity to bond with their clas~mate~ 

and learn a little about what W &L wa~ 

going to be like. without the stress of prema-

ture fraternity mshing. After rush was 

:-.pread out m·er six weeks in 1970. orienta-

tion was mo\·ed back on campus. 

A mother 'its and read' a paper a' 'he gu~mb her child's 
belonging,. 

Bo:>-e' of computer' 'land 
out,ide of Graham-Lee,, ready 
to be moved in. 

- phulo b_y P<l!nck Hm t'lv 

\lurc-!11 Dou 13 



Fn~'hme n ]'dolly \\'ooten . Jenny WnghL 
ami Paul Trible tak.e ;1 hreak. frum chee ring 

un the Generah at Wihon Fie lJ . 
-photo t t!lil"ft'\\ of \loll\ l\orl/ t ll 

Scnltli"' Kelly Stell art . Sui a Jacob, , I\ Iegan 
F111k.. Jill Kn,ch. Emil) Schul L. anJ K;1t ie 

HuJ,llll enjtl) their ]a,t Homecoming 
tai I gate at the Ruin,. 

-photo tll/11'!1..'\\ of ,\/t't.:Uil Ftn~ 
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Before a Homecoming cro\\d of 7000 at Wilson Field. the 

1952 Generab defeated Virginia Tech by a score of 3-1--27. 

Om\ n 20-7 with 25 minutes to play. \V &L scored -1- touch-

do\\'ns to win the game. \VIm knew that almost 50 years 

later Virginia Tech would be playing for the National Title! 
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\\'ith the approach nf Homecoming in early Octo-

ber came the traditional b~nmer~ hanging in the d-

hall. the tlock of alumni back to reliw their college 

year~. and the preparations for the partie~ that filled 

the weekend. The SAB. headed by ~enior Dave 

Levinson. brought The Connell~ to campu~ tn en-

tertain tlw~e who ~bowed up for the annual Home-

commg concert. A~ u~uaL the highlight of the 

weekend wa~ the tailgate and football game (at lea~t 

the fir~t h~ilf of it). Studenb enjoyed the good\ iew 

and drinb from the Ruins side by side with W&L·~ 

faculty and alumni before they were all herded 

down to the game hy the ever-vigilant \V &L Secu-

rity. The Generals went up against ri\'al Da\·idson. 

but de~pite optimistic predictions. came up short. losing .35-28. 

Outing halftime. Kathekon honored Kappa DeltJ for their Be~t 

Overall bJnner. and Deirdre Coyle. repre~enting Kappa Alpha 

Theta. as the 1999 Homecoming Queen. With cocktJil partie~ and 

band~ on Saturday night. W &L · s frah pro\'ided an e:\citing close 

to a wondeti'ul weekend. 

- by Emily Schulz -

After being crowned. 199lJ Homecoming King Scott LeTourneau :md Queen 
Deirdre Coyle smil e fo r the crmHI a t \\'ibon f ield. Crutche' and a ll. Co) le 
' aid that the honor "is one or the man) fond memorie~ that I \\ill le~n e 
Le\ington \\ ith." 

-photo tollrft' !J\ of Tltt• Rm-.:-Twn P/11 

Seninr quarterback Chri~tian Batcheller take~ ::1 snap in the fir't half of the 
game with the Generab ahead of Da\ id,on hy a 'core or l..J.-7. 

· t'hotn l ourh'\ \ of Th t· Rmg· Tum Plu 
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oney. 
Ahh , Parent \ , Weekeml ! The three day~ of till' year th at st udenh and 

p~1re nh alike ; q 1 p ro~J c h \\'i th much e\c itement , anti cipation, and a 

littl e fear. The \\ eekend of October 29-J I , llJ9l) brought beautiful 

weather ami t o n ~ of enthus i a~ ti c parents. From classe~ anJ speeche~ 

to cocktail pa rti e ~ and b~mds to the football game anJ tail gaiting at the 

R uin~ . the parenb did it all. Most importantl y, they came j u ~ t in time 

to whi sk their poor. staJYing chi! J ren o tlto \Val-1\h rt anJ Lexington' s 

restaurants for ~ome much neeJ eJ nouri ~hme nt. Many parenb took 

the \\hole "Day in the Life of a W &L ~tudent" quite literall y by not 

onl y remembering their own co llege Jay~. but by re li vi ng them fo r a 

fe \\' ni ghts. Junior S;Jnders Goodrich recount ~. " I swear my dad fe lt 

like he wa~ back ~ It W&L watching him carry hi s cooler of beer 

through Red Square." With an e\c iting win by the \V &L football team 

over Bridgl'water 44-JS in overtime and 

picture perfect \\ eat her. no one could 

have asked fo r a more enjoyable week-

end. 

- by Blair Pri e::-.t -

Am) Hall <tnJ her r~tre nt~ r••~e at the t~ti l g at e, 

t r~tJ i tiona ll y held at the Ruin'. 
· t'llttfo t ount·sy of Blu1r Prtc\1 

l 6 C'lllll/)ll.'i l:ij( 
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The first ever Parenb · WeekenJ was in 

November 1955. The agenda back then was 

much like it is toJay with speeches. classes. 

anJ sporting events. They probably misseJ 

out on the trips to \Val -Man though . 

The W &L football team e:--its the fi e ld after the ir e xc iting 
win. 

Li z Power,. Spencer Lile,. and 

1\'lartin Bo) le hang out at the 
game. 

-photo cuurtt·sy of Blwr Print 
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Scn1or Eli zabeth Slonaker att cnJcJ the gala 
with her fianCL'l', Run :\lkn tVf\11 '00). 

·J'hoto tt'/11/t'\\ of t/i .-uht•fh .\'/onuAn 

Sophomore' Gar~ Davi ~. Kathl yn Perc;. 
and L1Z1na Green take a k\\ 'L'cund' to rL·~ t 

and take thi ~ 'IWJ1'hot. 

c 

- tJI!orocourTt'\\t'/ 

Latruw ,)'roA< ' \ 
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During the late llJ60s and carl) 1970s. the long 

tr:tdition of four formal dance sets grauually disap-

pearcu. Nevet1heless, \Vashington and Lee stuuents 

did not fail to create other events in nruer to entertain 

themselves. 
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zm 
No one can say th at Washington ami Lee st udents 

lack stamina. Students had only a week to ren)\ er 

from Parents· Weekend "festivities .. and brace them-

seh·es for a real celebr~ltion. One without Mom ami 

Dad to worry about. More familiarly known as the 

Mock Con Ball. the Presidential Gala featured The 

Di11y Dozen Brass Band. one of New Orleans's 

most acclaimed musical groups. The evening after. 

theW &L community chose from t\\"O performers to 

finish off their weekend: legendary musician and 

lecturer David Amram or country singer and 

songwriter Robert Earl Keen. Amram guest con-

ducted the University-Shenandoah Symphony Or-

chestra at the Lenfest Center. while Keen per

form ed at the Pavilion. Both events had excellent turnouts. SAB 

president David Levinson thought Keen only added to the weekend's 

excitement. "Everyone who came had a great time ... he said. "and 

many stuck around after the show to meet Robet1 Earl Keen and all 

of his band and to haw them sign their posters or !-shirts." 

- by Alison Trinidad -

Senior Anna Pan·is ami j unior Rube rt \Va l"cr at the l\ loe" Con Ball. 
- photo coul'll'.\_\' of Aww Parrn 

(Left ) On the \\CJ. )' In the hall: (From hac") Tanya Wat,on. Charem~ Jone,. 
LiLina Green. Renita Per"in,. Paulianua Griffith . LeLacl Hayne,. Ga hrielle 
Be,l. Latrina Stoke, . Kell y Fnrre't. and Colleen Benjamin 

- tJhoto courtt'\\' of r atnna Sro/...t'\ 
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l;re,hmen Court ney Ru~e nt hal, Ruth Hill 
YeiiLIIng. C1 therine Summer~un. l\1 ull;r 

WoutL'n. and I\ luna~ Aberna th ~ ptN? at one 
or the mall) cud.lail partie~ . 

- p!Joro tollrft'\' uf ( 'urht'ltllt' .\'uo/11/t'I'\OII 

Junior~ Chri,tine \an den Toorn . Kath leen 
1\lornney. Bl~m Prie,t. L1 1 Pn\\'er,. and 

Lmd~ay William~ gel intn the holiday 'p int 
tHit~iJe of SAE. 

- flllo!o tlllll'ft'\' of Lilld\ttY H 'i/11£1111\ 
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Chri~tma~ Wee k.eml \\a~ not regularly celebrateJ at 

W &L until the Jl)90~. lnste<tLI. the ~chon] he ILl a series 

or dance~ throughout the year much like Fancy Dress . 

Thi~ picture from the Jl)5~ opening dance~ fealure~ 

President Rovce Hou~h e~cort in~ Ctlheline Crouch. 
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-~·s the 
eason 

Chri:-.tma:-. \Veckend ha:-. become known a.., one of 

the crazie:-. t weekends at \\'&L. \\'ith th i-. last 

chance to let loose before final\. the campus i-. 

decked out from wreath-. on the C-School to light-. 

on the fraternity hou-.e<. and Santa hat-. galore. The 

weekend -.tar1ed off \Vedne-.day night with a Battle 

of the Band-. in the gym featuring \\"& L · s own 

Po:-.ton-Brmm Project. The Ring·-. End and The 

l\1ilminites. who amazed the student body \\'ith 

their talent. The weekend offered infamou-. Secret 

Santa exchanges. tree-trimming partie-.. cocktail 

parties. and more band-. at the fraternity hou-.es. 

With enough acti\ities to J...eep ewn the most :-.tudi-

ou-. people out of the library. Christmas Weekend prmided man) 

opponunitie:-. to kick back with friends. listen to good mu:-.ic. and 

enjoy the holiday spirit. 

- by Blair Priest -

Thoma' Rag,dale '0 1. a.k .a. \l r:-. . Clau:-. read:-. the Chri,tma' Ji,J at Phi Dell. 
- phnro { ourre•:.' of Plu lk lra Thera 

1 Len 1 \lar,hall Schull '02. Sue Gei,IL'r ·m. Eddie Eich ler '02. Carnl) n 
Pre"l) ·o2. Bo Vaughan ·o1. Catherine Summer,on 'O."l.. :.tnd Jeff Bahl '02 
po'e fnr a picture al :.t Phi K:.~p cod. r:.~il p:.trty. 

- f'horo courrn\ of Carht'rlll(' .\'untmtTH111 
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mile, 
Girls! 

With the Uni\er~it;. and the world ~till in !Jet de~pite the debilitating threJt~ of 

Y2K. ~ororit) acti\e~ and ru-.,hee~ returned early from \Vinter breJk: to begin the 

exhausting week nf !\inging. chatting. decorating. and deci~ions thJt i~ Women·~ 

Ru~h. For four long nighh. uppercla~~men Rho Chi~ helpl'd Jlmo-.t 180 ru~hees 

through ru-.h week. \V &L 's fi\ e ~ororitie-. welcomed these ru~hee~ with Philan-

thropy Night. a chance to make crafh \\'ith the Gil-too-familiar pGint. glitter. and 

glue in ordl'r to benefit variou-. philanthropie-.. Skit Night once again ~howcased the actives' mu~ical and comedic tJlent 

they expres~ed their sorority'-. character and indi,·iduality. The tone of the \\eek became more -.erious on Sisterhood Nig 

\\ hich focused on the bond~ that sororities prm ide. and Pref Night. \\ hich offered ru-.hees one la-.t look at their two fJ\'Ot 

sororities. Junior Elizabeth Holleman. Panhellenic Rush Chair. declared the 2000 Ru-.h a success. concluding that "both 

-.ororitie-. and the fre~hmen sel'm to be \·ery plea-.ed \\·ith the re~ult-.." \Vhen the du~t clearl'd. more thJn 1-1-0 women had 

pledged a -;orOJ·it) and entered a \\nrld of chapter meeting-.. mixer-.,, -.,en·ice projects. and si~terhood. 

22 ('(/1/lfJL/S fj}( 

- by Emil) Schulz-

The ,2()()() Pleuge Cia~~ L)f Kappa Kappa Gamma po'e' for a picture at their Bid Night sleep· 
-11horo courtt"H of Ann 
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When \\ '&L women conducted ru -.h fo r the fir -. t time 

Delta Gamma tmsucce-.-.fully attempted to colonize. 

lea\'ing S.f rushees to chom.e between Chi Omega. Kappa 

Alpha Thela. and Kappa Kappa Gamma. Despile l\\'O 

more -.ororities and more ru:-.hecs. these Kappas from 

Jl)90 -;hm\· that \Vnmen's Ru-;h has not chan!eed much. 

iAhm~ Left) Part uf Chi Om~ga·-., pledg~ cia>~ 
c~lehrat~ ~ on Bid Da;. . 

- f'horo "'"rl'' ·" n/ !he R111 ~- rum P/11 

iLd'n Pi B ~ta Phi \\ · clnll11~~ -.,om~ plcdg~~ on Bid 
Da). Pictur~d ar~ 1 front ro\\') Hillary Loc J,. ~ma 

·o2. l\klani ~ BaJ,. ~ r ·o I. 1 hack ro\\') R~gan 
Tomford ·o2. Emil) Pac~ ' ILl. ~Iegan Sch\\'arz 
·oJ. Veruni ca Griffith 'OJ. l\kredith Snr~ n..,~ n 

·o2. Kat ~ l\luta '01. and Kati~ PeJ,.man '0.3. 
-JJI!oro l'Ullrl<'\\ of .\/an· \\'n~l/1 

1 B~ l ow Left ) J ~ n D~l\ · i-., ·o I. Laur~n B~c J,.~nhau~r 

·oo. and Li La TucJ,. er ·m haH' som~ alcnhol - fr~~ 

fun at Kappa D~ lta·.., Bid Night f~ -.,ti\'iti~ ..... 
- photo courlt'\\ of Rchd.llh A im 

I B~ILm ) Fr~..,hm ~n Kappa Alpha Th~ t a pl ~dg~ .., 

Ginna Dunc:m. Stacy Kimm~ l. and Aw ry 
Ghol ... ton ~njo) th~ ir Bid Night -.,l ~~pm er. 

- photo t'OUI'/t'.\Y of Stocy A'immel 
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I '- ye~tr was a hugt' -.ucces-. \\'ith ~Yit of fre"hmen men 

partkipating. Kappa Alph~t abo got to participate in ru"h after a one 

ru"h with ll-:. Since J9lJ7. i\len\ Rush ha~ ht•e n LklayeJ until \\inter 

term in order to gi\'e the rre~hmen guy~ a chance to setlle in and make 

friends in every fraternity. Fre~hm~m Danny Strong saiJ. "I thin!- it 

is a much better -.ystem. I got to !-now guy~ in a bunch of different 

fraternitit''- and felt like I wa~ gi,en time to mahe my decision. It 

\HlulJ just he too frantit' in the fall." From tailgates to sheet "hoots 

to Homet'oming and Chri~tma~ Weekend. the f<JII \\a~ bu~y for 

fre-.hmen and uppert·las-.men alike . The scconJ \\'eek into Winter 

Term many freshmen men were -;een walking to fraternity hou~e-. in 

coat and tie. ~tttempting to nwi-.e a dec i"ion that \\'i ll affect their next 

three and a half year" at \V&L. The acti\e" ~cemeJ to be happy \\'ith 

the succes" of ru~h. Junior Phi Kap Grant 

thi-. year ~md we \\l)unJ up getting a 

bunch of really solid guy-. . 1t \\'a-. fun." 

Despite pleJge-.hip looming. the fresh-

men probably agreeJ. 

-by Blair Prie-.t-

Snphnmnrc Phi Dclh Ta~ lnr Graham. 1\tanm 
LlcLaurcal. and Doug .-\ldridgc tailgate \\ ith 

fre>hman Ha) c' Arcnuall. 
- JIIIoftl t olll'f<'\\ o/ ( 'hurlol! t' .\!1'/l l"t ' 
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The Gree h. -.y-.tem. e-. peciJ. Ily frate rn iti e..,_ 

ha-. alway-. been a bi g p:1rt of W &L -.ocial 

life. In IY61 . ~Y7c of the fre:-.hmen cb-.s. 

then all male. pl eugeJ a frJ.ternity. Here a 

. . .. 

few Sigma Nu-. hJ.\ 'e J. Jrinh. \\'ith fre..,]mK·n 

guy" Juring their rush. Despite the aJJition 

of\\ omen anJ ... ororities to \\' &L thirt) 

year-. later it look" like not much has 

changeJ. 

\\"ill Po,tmJ ·o~. Ch:1nce :\!oreland ·oJ. Pai, le) Boney 
·o~. and Hnthtnn Fru't ·oJ hang out during Chri,llna-.. 
Weekend. 

- [Jhn to courtny of 1: Cramer 

Ru -..h begin~ man) lifelong 
friend,hip' like that of sopho
more., \\'ill Postma and Hal 
Sha\\ . and fre,hman Dylan 
Ranh.in. 

- f'hnto courft.''l_\ of Charlotte ,\loon· 



Year~ of anticipation. planning. cummittee-making. ami fund-rai~ing finally 

came to an eml on the la~t weekend in January for e\'eryone in\'Ol\'ed in the 

2000 Republican Mock Conwntion. The paraue. complete \\ith an elephant 

and Uncle Sam on ~tilt~. kicked off the weekend's fe~ti\ities on Friday morn-

ing. After enduring long nights in the 1\t\'ilion and freezing temperature.-;, 

Geurgia·~ "l\lidnight Train to Georgia" \\'on Be~t All-Around llnat while 

Hawaii'~ "Crazy Luau" won Mo-.t Humnrous no~lt. Presided O\er by member~ of the Steering Committee, Convention's 

three ~es~ion~ ~panneJ t\\ 0 Jay~ or committee report~. ~peeche~. platform debate~. and the infamou~ ~tate roll call. In the 

mid~t of ~ewn other speaker~ incluuing Bob Dole. Bill Bennett. ant.! Frank Keating (of "reliable winu~ock" fame). J.C. 

Watt~ stole the show with hi~ pas~ionate aJJres~ and wa~ rewarded by the delegate~ with Con\'ention·~ Vice-Pre~idential 

nnmi1wtion. When the gavel fell. Tn~t~ Gmernor George W. Bush ran away \Vith the Pre~idential nomination with 19-+2 

a pn.-.sible 2066 votes. As balloons fell on the lloor of Doremu~ Gym. 2000 l'vlnck Comention came to an enu, forcing the 

\V&L community to ponder life after l\1nd. Cnmention. 

- by Emily Schulz -

An :'-J BC new~ ere\\ interrupt ~ the parade to inierYie,,· membe r~ of the 
large am! loud Te \a~ lkkgaiion. 

·f>hoto 1>1 f•:clln Gtlhat 

!\kmher...., nf the 1\ toniana lk legatinn tah.e a breah. frnm the pre-parade 
fe~ ! I \ ' i lie~ at Hreubah.cr Fi eld tu po~e nn their tloat. 

-t'llntn ttl/tilt'\\ of :-\ nn Cuht' 
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:'l.t 13rcubah.er fi e ld member~ of the We~ t 

Virginia delc g ~1ti o n \\ait for the :.I!Ti\al nf the ir 
hluegra~~ banJ \\ lw \\ould bra\'e temperatures 
in the teen' to ride their tloat '' ith them . 

- photo coi/J'/ t' \ \' o/ .\f<ogan Ft n ~ 

.Junior., Colin Tate and Stephen Pe,ce and 
~eninr Jnhn 1-lar\'Cy became the 1-l~m~on 
hruther' for thi ' crowd-pleasing Oh.lahnma 
float. 

· phr>lt> hi· l:"tw"· Schul~ 

.-\la~ka · ~ E'l. \.Oil tloat ''' erw' ih \\"ay dl''' n I\ lain Street. 
- pht>lo '" l:.'m!lr s, hut~ 

l\l ember~ nf th e Loui,iana delegation thru\\" bead' mto th e crn\\'d . 
- pht>to /J\' [1111/1 \ , flu /: 

\lur-k Cum r ntiun 2 7 



J ( \\';llh. a Cnn_!!l\?\\111;111 trnm Oklahuma. 
L'lltcrt,IIIl\ the LT!l\\ d '' Ith hi\ I'.L') nntl' Addrl'\\ tha t 

h1 t 'ught till' Sl'l'Pild Sl',\ion lu a cl t N~. 
· J'IIoftl h\ !nn/1 Rtlfllt'\ 

i lkiLl\\' Rl_!!hl) Dl'kg;tlc' \\'ave thc 1r llle nw nhi\i;t in 
cckhrat tnn Pi' thl' beg innin_!! ur ~ l uck CtHl\ c1Hiun. 

·t•horo h\ /nul\ Schul: 

Sl'ninr\ Turnl'r Vn\\t' lkr and Kri,ta Harkre iLkr 
cnjny a brc;tk frum Ct~n\entinn·, prucl'l'd ing\ 

· f'ho/1' <l•lll'lt'\\ t~/ Tnnlt 'r \ 'o\\CIIt'l 

.}./: \ ~ J-1 I ~< Cj T (J \. .. \ ~ D 

l\·kmhL'I'\ ulthl' ltl\\all OL'kgallllll \\l'ft' \tlllll' or till' llltl l'l' L·u lmful OL'kgate\ at COil\'l' llli nn. 
- phoro h\' tnnlr Harnn 

Th1' ma,k-wl';Irlng North Can>l1na dekg;lle \\·;,, nnl' nf thl' mnre l' ll tl' rla ining llag - \\'an~r\ . 

-photo"" !:'IIlli\' s.hul: 
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Unlike the un~u~pe n~eful nomination nf George\\' . Bu~h 

thi~ year. the I y;-;;-;; Democratic !\lock Cnnventinn had tu 

go through t\\O state mil call~ before a candidate gained 

the plurality of vote~ needed . ~lichael Dukaki~ eventu-

ally \\on the nomination \Vith AI Gore a~ the VP nomi-

nee. Atlanta l\lavor Andre\\. Ymm£ \!a\·e the ILJ XS 

Keynote Address. 

Bob D1.1le. former Sena!Or from Kan'a~. maJ.. e, hi'\\ a~ through the 
CrD\\U at W&L·~ fo.lock Coll\l'n ti on. \\hJch four year-. earli e-r haLl 
correct!; preuicted hi' Republi can Pre, iJential Il\Hllination . 

-photo In tnuh Burnt'' 

Delegates \\ ~llh.lcr into Don.' mu' Gymn~hium. tran,formeu into a 
\\orking Conw nti on Hall. bt' fore the Third s e~S i\Hl. 

. {'h<'l<' I>\ f. II/I" .\, IIIII: 

(Abme Left I ;\ II chi gan State Chair Jordan Ginsberg ·o1 
aJJ rt'~~e~ Com ention Juring a platform debate on gu n 
contrnl. 

-photo h\ Fuuh HanH'' 

General Cha1rman \l ark. Sch\\'eppe ·oo. Per~onne l Ch~mman 

Juli et 13ick.forJ ·oo. anu Political Chairman o~n iJ Dardi' 
·ooL \\ atch a' the ;\ lock Com ention '' hich the; led unfold~ . 

·photo h\ ln11/, Uttnh' 
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the 111ost ~u rpri ~ ing l ) -. ucce~~ful and enjoyable one-. in recent lllelllory. 

Thousands of ~tudenh . the khacki -c lad Oa\'e Matthew-. wor-. hippe r~ 

of \V&L tradition by day . put on their AJiJ~~~ wear in -. tcaJ on 

Thursday ni ght for I L)~Os rap legends RunDl\1C and The Sugar Hill 

Gang. Aft er muddling through the paper-. anJ test-. gi,·en by -.a di ~ ti c 

professo rs "ho refu"e to ackno\\'ledge the sanctity of FD Friday. 

students cleaned themseh·e" up for the dinner-. and cocktail parti es 

that foll owed that night. Those who made it to the L)JnJ Fancy Dress 

Ball \\We plunged into the "Lighh, LuL·k. and Lu\.ury" of La-. Vega". 

Complete \\'ith El"i" and Maril yn l\1unroe. th e two gy ms were 

transformed intu a strip of cas inos and L'hapels. and a smaller hotel 

ballwom. through \\ eeb of \\'Ork by the 

FD Steering Committee and their con-

tract \\'Orker". Junior Catherine 1\'l ead . 

this yea r's FD Chairman. said that "al-

though I can ' t rea lly eYen cakulate the 

number of hour-. ~pent planning. I think 

ewryone im oh ed \\ill agree that it wa" 

\\'ell worth it." On Saturday the frat erni -

tie-. took oYer. littering the campu-. .-.oc ial 

calendar ,,·ith lam1 partie~ . band -. . and 

infamous late ni ght OJ -.. When the \\'eek-

end \\ <b O\'er. tired -. tudenh 1nade their 

\\'ay to Sunday brunc he~ all O\'e r Lex ing-
John Cim ina ·o2. Jnhn Gardner ·o I. and Turner Vll'"e ll er '()() enj oy a Phi p,j cocktail part: 

ton tu -.h <lrc ~t orie " from <mother great FD. Frid ay ni 
- J' horo collrft_"\\' oJ Tttrt lc.' r \ 'os: 
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Ann Cahell Ba~J...ervill '02. Amanda 
Fischer '02. l::Jien Reynold ... ·oo. Sarah 
Pollan '01. Kelly Stewart ·oo. and 
Kelley Gilhert '()() po~e for a picture at 
a FIJI cncJ...tail party hefore the hall. 

- phoTo court('\_, of f,:t'fle\ lit/hiT! 

Before heading to the ball. (front row) 
Jordan Coyle ·o I. Ste\'e HopJ...in~ ·ou. 
Fred Hei,er ·o I. J.C. Waldron '()I. 

( hacJ... row) Tyler Green ·o I. Pat 
l\1itchell '()I, 1\latt O ' Brion '()I. and 
Joe BaraJ...at '()I taJ...e a pledge cia~' 
picture. 

- photo h\ !: !Ill{\ Schul: 
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Fl> r ft'<.' ' illlll'n Neal \V J!kth anJ 
Janet Carter the dancing began 

bdnre the:- l?\ en gut tn the hall. 
·t)hflffl cf'lll'f<'\\ of .land Co11cr 

Enju) ing a pre- halln>d,tail 
parry at f l.ll are Eric Ga nnon 
(Yt\ 11 ·oJ ). t\l tl-,e Hodge ·o2. 

Brian C tnm>J) ·oJ. Ben Bryant 
·o.1 . De rei-, DuJ\I>n ·o I. anJ 

Chip Campbell ·m. 
· J•iloro , our"ft' l\ o/.l!cg [lo\ h· 
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Unuer the theme "The Mink. Oyn<-t~ ty :· 

19:-15" ~ F;_mcy Ore~~ witne~seu great mu~ica l 

entertainment a~ welL The Four Top~. 

~inging to the crmvu above. kicked otT the 

weekend in the Thursuay SAB concert while 

Oti~ Gay. of Animul House fame. enter-

tained u;_mccr~ at the ball. 1985" s FD was 

abo noteahle for ih pre-ball. four-course. 

candle-lit uinners offereu to paying cu~tom-

ers in the h;.llcnny of the d-haiL 

Senior~ Holly Shiver ;llld Erin Partridge enjoy their la~t 
Fancy Ore~' Ball 

Phi p,i~ and their gue-,h continue (and/or recowr from) 
the FD fe~li\ itie~ at thei r la\\'n party on Salurda) after-

./riiW.l) Orrss33 
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Completing i t ~ ninth full ~e~1~on . thousand~ !locked to the Len fe~t 

Center for recitab. concerh. pia)"· -.tude nt prod uct ions. and \·arious 

uther performance-.. "The Capito l Step-."". a politi cal comedy troupe 

from DC. wa-. a hit in February as W&L -. tudents were still cau ght up 

in the hype of l\1L)L' k Con. A hypnoti -. t. an illu -. inni st. and wanna-be 

S~tturday 1 ight LiYe cnmic~ from The Second City comedy troupe 

al-.o dazLkd Lenfe-. t Crt)\\ d" thi s year. \V &I_ .... tudenh di "pl ayed their 

man y talent s a~ well. Ann., ond the /lion . a play hy George Benwrd 

Sh ~l\\ . kicked off the Theatre Seri es in October. This \\'a::. foll owed by 

Neil Simon·-. Biloxi Blues in December. ONm Well es' Chin1cs ot 

MidnighT in February. the annual Fe"tiYal or One Acts in Marc h. and 

The Scn ·w1t o( Tll'o /1/u ster.,· in l\ lay. In auditi on to the trauition 

student choral anJ in-.trumental grou p-. that performed thi-. year. 

-.,eni or recitals from Christine \Vong and Jo-.h Han ey. and ~e nior 

pre-.,entati om from Hayky Hall and Col-

leen Cal\'ey deli ghted \V &L ~tudi e ncc s 

during Spring Term. Once aga in. the 

ta lent of \V&L "tudents -. ho\\ ed through 

with the caliber of their perfomance-. thi s 

season at Len fe~ t. 

- by Blair Pri c~ t -

Anne Hazlell and Fran ~·i~ 7\k \\"illiam, ;1' 

!k atri L·c and Florindo read F:pi~tl e ' of LnYc in 
Th, · Scnwll o( T\\ '11 .\ ftllll'l'.\. 

flhf)/11 ( /1 /l r/n\ of tht· L :u/t'\1 (\·ntt· l 



l 9 9 l 
Lea\'ing ih former home in the Troubadour 

Theater which i~ now u~ed to show the 

W&L Film Society's selections. W&L':-, 

performing arts mo\'ed to the Lenfest Cen-

ter. which opened it~ door:-, for the 1990-

199 I season. A :-,tudent production of E1·itu 

was the first show performed in the new 

center. Abow. we see Eva Peron flitting 

with Juan. 

l\licah Tolman and Francis 1\lc\Villiam.-, a' Hohpur and 
Prince Henry Jual in Falsta ff 

- photo courtn-r of the Lenfest C£'11 /t' l 

Pete Du\'alL Blair l\litchelL 
Keith Rauch , anJ Ryan Trua:;. 
line up in Bilmi Blues. 

- f1h oto <' Oi irT<' .I\ of the Lenf(•.lt C.·ntcr 



Spri ng Term. a~ ,,.e all KilO\\ . is the time of year when the entire c~1n1pus 

breat he~ a big ~igh of re li ef and finall~ rela\e~. Can' t find anyone in the 

lah~ . the library. the C-School. or Newcomb ') Try Goshen. Panther Fall~. 

nr Hou .... e Mountain -- the preferred Spring Term cla~~rooms. Thi~ year \\'e 

all \\ nrried as the term commenced with a fe\\ ' cold and rainy d;L) s. Not to 

fear. htm·e\'er. because Fo.\ fi e ld. Alumni Weekend. and mo:-. t of Buffalo 

Creeh. were complement ed \\'ith ~un~hine and temperatures in the ~o~. A~ 

ustwl. the weekends \\ ere filled with pknty of outdoor parties. li\'e mu-;ic. and hanging out. This year the men's Ia-

LTthse team had an amaling ~ea :-.on entering the NCAA tournament \\ ith a 1.2-1 record and making it all the way to a 

c l o~e ~emi-final game ag;1in~t Sali~bury State. Despite the \\'ay that student... feel about Sp1ing Term. the buzz around 

L'ampu:-. this year \\'as that the Board may do away with it in the near future. But ask any \V&L student or alum and 

only ans\\'er you \\'ill recei\ e is that Spring Term is indeed the most enjoyable and memorable time of the year and 

of the main reasons \Vhy W&L ~tudent~ are always rated among the happie:-.t in the country. 

3 6 ( .1111/fll/S f'jj( 

Bbir Priest -

Fan~ nt' all age~ uuhide of Zollman·, Pa\'i li on cnju) 11le rare sun~hinc al L hi~ year'~ ButTalo Crceh. 1\lu~ic Fe~ti 
-photo cnul'ft'\\' of The Trit 



Bu Vaughn ·o I a mll\1 ar~hall Schutt ·o2 
entertain the Earth Day crowd at David -..on 
Par!-. . Their banJ. The Pn,tnn Brown Project. 
ha' become a \\' &L fav nnte. 

photo LO/trtc\\' of Tilt ' Trt dt'lll 

1\kmher-.. nf Kappa Alpha Theta compete in 
tu g-of-war Juring Fie!J Day at Derby Day-.. . 
SpniNll"ed by Si gma Chi . thi s wee l-. -lnng eve nt 
ha-.. entertained \\' &L ·' :-.nrnritie' for year.-.. 
\\ hile they abo earn money fnr then philanthro
pic,. 

- t'hnto courte'i_\ of Tht· R111 g- Tum Plu 

A \V&L attackman bl ow-.. by his KeyJet 
defend er to help win the Lee-Jack-..nn Cla ...... ic 
mer Vl\11 by a -..c ure of 1-1.-..J.. Th" year·-.. 
lacrn ....... e team \\ a' nne of the mu't 'ucce..,..,rul in 
W&L hi , tnry. advancing tn the i\'CAA Di\i-..iun 
Ill Semi -fi na l-.. anJ 'etting a 'chon! recnrJ for 
mn -.. t \ icturie' in a 'ea ... un wi th t 6. 

-photo coco·t!'\\ ,,/ Tltt' Tndnlf 
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A un1plc d ~HK<.:~ tho: ni ght a\\ a) on Alumni \\'eek
.: nd . no do uht h:1ppi ly remembering their coll ege 

days. 
. pholt' co11rtc.n o( Tlte Rm ~ - Tum Phi , 



Hoan..b of \\' &L -.,t uJenh join the L'V A 
re!:! ulars at the Fo\fil'IJ Race-.. in 
Charlntte-.,\' ilk . The ~ea of peopl e tail gating 
anwng row-., <If car-., anJ bu~e~ ha-., becnme a 
fami li ar 'ight of Spring Term . 

-photo (ourtc\\ o/ The Rmg -Tum Pht 

Senwr Da\'e Le\· in~on anJ fre~hman Jen 
Nc l ~en enjoy one or the many beautiful Jay-., 
out at Go~hen . Whether~'' nnming. tubi ng. nr 
luun ging. Go~ hen remain~ one of the fa\'oritc 
\\ ' & L pa~ t tnnc~. 

- rhoto ( (l ffl'f t''i_Y of l:.,ltfr 5( hut; 



Snme junior g 1rl ~ ~ t ay in the ~ h ade 
at Phi Delt un Alumni \Ved.end . 

The crowd of alum~ C\)\ · e r ~ thL' 
Front La wn at one nf many Alumni 

\\'ed.end cod,tail partie~ . 

photo t o~trt('\' of flh· Rm t:· Fum l '/11 
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En~n inmorc turbuknt timcs, \\'&L-.tudcnt-. 

used Spring Tenn a-. a wa) to kid. hJck and 

relax. . Dc-.pitc lingering memotic-.of the De-

pre-.sion and \\'\VII looming in the all-too-near 

future. the men of \V &L fnuml way-. to enter-

tain them-.eh·e-.iniYJY.-.uch as inthis gamc of 

hor-.cshoe-. . Though times haw changed 

-.lightly. the aura and purpose of Spring Tcm1 

ha-. not. and hopefully ne\ cr \\ill . 

"-" 'in N<?a lon. maJ <? famnu' b) hi' ,J...ih Llll SaturJ;I) Nigh t 
Lin~ anJ brought tn \\ '&L hy S B. p<?rfnrm' tn a recepti w 
ern\\ J in Doremu' Gym. 

J\luch nf the ' tuJ<?nt hoJy .,ho\\ t'U up lL1 th<? Lefto\ <?1 
Salmon anJ .mot? conce rt during .-\lumni \\' <?cJ...<?nd . 

· photo ( ourft"n n/ Tht· Rmg Tum Pin 



hc~hman .--\gnc' Fb\.. carne~ till' Can;tdwn 
fhg at till' frllllt nf tfk' J)l"(lL'L'"i(lll. 

- pl11•ffl h\ l. n11" Nt~ rllt'' 

Clraduatc' \\ al\.. do\\ n the CllillllilaLk one 
Ja,t time . 

-photo J-,, !:nul\ Nun/('' 
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a y 

Tradition sa)..., tha t if it rain-. on mm e-i n da) 

then graduation day will be -.unny. The sun ma) 

not haw been -.hining brightly on June I. but the 

cloud-. made it L'ooler for the CJa...,s of 2000 and 

their famili e-. and fri elllb. Assembling along 

the back of the Colonnade just before I OA!\L 

some graduates were missing. others -. imply nut 

of order. B) the time .... the bell s rang fo r the 

proce-. .... ion to -.tart at I 0. all the members of the 

Class of 2000 were present. Athena l\ lahoney. 

Student Judicial Council Chair addres-.;ed her 

classmates assembleJ on the front l::m n. re-

minding themnfthe honor. traditi on and fri end

ship \\ e all -.hare a..., members of the \\ '& L 

communit). 

Pres iJent ElrnJ aJJ re,,e, the Cia~' nf 2000. 

1 Left) GraJu ~ll e' I me the path fpr their prnfe,~or' a' 
the) prnce'' in . 

f>w.t( Iith 43 
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PHI BETA KAPPA 
Sn:DENT ME~lBERS I N CouRSE 

R oBERT R ENTON B ALDWIN, J R. 

T AYLOR BE>. L'PAIN 

SuzANNE MIRI>.~I B u ·\ 1 

ALOISE M ARIE B oZELL 

JAMES A I\DREW B ROWNF 

Jo HN BRA~<DoN CHALK 

MICHELE K 1~ 1 C ONNORS 

HILL>.R Y B ETH Coo~J B s 

8RIAJ\ J EFFREY E L•TERMOSER 

J ENNIFER C AROL fi.'>Hl:R 

RIL EY E RICKso;-.; GREENr 

CYNTHIA A NN JOHNSON 

\ ViLLIAM ALEXAl\DER K A:-<NER 

ELLEN S uE K LEN K 

J iLL ELIZABETH K oscH 

J ASON A LLYN N iCHOLS 

R OSHNI M ONA IRODY 

J ENNIFER PiNYAN 

H EATHER M ELCHER R EID 

L EAH C AWLLE S CHAEFER 

STEVEN CHARLE~ S TRAL'B 

K HANH D oNG NHAT Yo 
E~II LIE B En! WiESNER 

JOH:-.1 PHILI P ZI ~I\ I ER 

NEWLY ELECTED, J ANUA RY 31, 2000 
F1W.II TilE Cuss oF 1000 
BRITTANY A NNE AHLSTRml 

SHANNON ELIZABETH B ELL 

R AcHEL L EANNE B owEs 

ERIN A s HLEY B ucK 

K RISTEN ELIZABETH B u RR 

JOSHU A EB EN C ARPENTER 

L ANCE V ERNON CLACK 

EDWARD C ANTEY CLARKSON 

D AVID J ASON D AMIANI 

S EAN C R.·\IG E DDY 

H AYLEY K i:-<G H ALL 

CIIRISTOPI-IER EDWARD H ATZIS 

W ARREN ELIOT H EDGES 

A\IY CATHRYN K ANE 

K IRSTEN R AE 1ALM 

STEPH ANIL A NN M c K N iGHT 

D w iD h soN MILLER 

M ATTHEW THO~I AS MILLS 

M >.TTIIEW P AU L NEUMAYER 

N ANCY L eA NNE R EINHART 

K ELLY SusANNE S coTT 

TiMOTHY NoR~ IAN SHOWALTER 

A SHLEY ELIZABETH SHREVES 

S uSAT\ N EISLER S\IITH 

S usAN ERICA T ERZIAN 

A~IANDA L AUREN Til A YER 

l'vi EREDITH LY NN W ELCH 

l\1'\RY ELIZABETH WINFREY 

Cm:RTNFY CATHeRINE Y Evl c H 

FRW/ TilE CI~ISS (If' 200/ 
JosHUA D oNALD CHM IBERLAIN 

WiLLIA~I D AVID CHRIST 

K ATHERINE D ERBES EAGAN 

D ANA M ARIE E ARLy 

JOEL P ATRICK f ECHISIN 

EMILY THo~tAs FoR~lAN 

JORDAN S AMUEL G INSBERG 

S USAN ELLEN GROVES 

A NNE CU~l ~ II NS H AZLETT 

R AQUELLE ALICIA H EADLEY 

NATHAN R o LLINS H ooT 

R ACHEL ALAINA P ERDL'E 

ANGELA CHRISTINE Ro~ I A N 

KIMBERLY A NN R ussELL 

N ICHOLAS R OBERT R YAN - L ANG 

K ATH IE S OROKA 

GiNA LYNN S PEZIALETTI 

J ENNIFER R UTH STRAWBRIDGE 

N ATHAN K YLE URQUHART 

P ATRICK BEAU~IONT WRIGHT 

FRu.\1 THE GRADUATED Cuss oF /999 
H EATHER M ARIE B RADLEY 

A ARON L OUIS HABER~IAN 

L EAH EDWARDS R OBINSON 

C OURTNEY BRECKENRIDGE STOVALL 



OMICRON DELTA KAPPA 

Cuss oF 2000 
SHANNON E LIZABETH B ELL 

J AMES ANDREW BROWNE 

C AROLINE T AYLOR C OBB 

SEAN CRAIG EDDY 

D AVIS Scon H ANSON 

ELIZABETH ANNE H ARVEY 

JOSHUA THOMAS HARVEY 

L EZAEL ANDREA H AYNES 

W ARR EN ELIOT H EDGES 

M ARY KIMBRELL HIGHT 

S TEPHE D AY HOPKINS 

S ULA B EATRICE JACOBS 

WILLIAM ALEXANDER K ANNER 

JILL ELIZABETH KoSCH 

H ERBERT R. K UPPIN, 111 
D AVID S ETH L EVINSON 

ATHENA A NNE MAHONEY 

DAVID JASON MILLER 

R osH 1 MoNA NIRODY 

ANNA CHRISTINA PARRIS 

GREGORY L EGARE PLEASANTS 

N ANCY L EA NNE REIN HART 

K ELLY ELIZABETH STEWART 

STEPHEN CHARLES STRAUB 

KHANH D oNG N HAT Yo 

M ARY ELIZABETH WHIPPLE 

M ARY ELIZABETH WINFREY 

CHRISTINE KARNING WoNG 

Cuss oF 2001 
A NNA D EVEREUX B AKER 

D ANIEL MoFFETI BIRDWHISTELL 

JEFFREY K ENNETH CooK 

JoRDAN LoRNE CoYLE 

JORDAN S AMUEL GINSBERG 

A NNE C UMMINS H AZLETI 

FREDERICK M ARK H EISER 

P ETER M ATIHEW I WANCIO 

TIMOTHY ALLEN Koss 

L AUREN ELIZABETH L AF AUCI 

KATHIE SoROKA 





&niors 
The ClaS3 of 2000 

5y 6allie Tray 6lrans. &clion [dilor 

]1 our years have gone by, each quicker than 
1 the last, and the seniors are now ventur
ing off into the real world, taking with them 
the "honor, tradition and friendship" ofW&L. 
Their presence will be missed by all but the 
m emories will never fade. To the Class of 
2000, good luck and may you always cherish 
your time spent at Washington and Lee. 

Sr n iors -1-f.J 



t·r.ln(e .... Altllrd 
.\nthunvAilen 

._,h,l\'Aibk'\' 
\],lH\' .-\muld 

Tt>dB.11le,. 

Emil\' Bt'ichcr 
Sh.ll~nun Bl'il 

Ed mund BL•nhclll 

luhct 13JCktllrd 
l'l'vtc'n Biddle· 

B<1b Buc·chll'r 
J.-.n-.ten Burr 

Cc>llt•en C.l l\'t'\' 
l'hilchCa nk\' 

1,,., ),u.lC.lrpentt>r 
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EnkaC1ssuth 
Brandon Chalk 
CaP•on Chamber' 
Beth Clark 
Ed\\'ard Clarksnn 

\ lattClnner 
CarohneCDbb 
Dame! Colter 
\ hcheleConncr' 
AnchCook 

Brannon CDok 
Bn ·,;Dn Datt 
P a tnck Decker 
fohn Denne 
1l1eodore Dlck>on 

\\'alkerDiddle 
Chuck DJetzd 
Peter Dodge 
Dre\\'Dodson 
Luke Doiron 

CL1hn Dougher!\' 
Peter Dm·all 
ChnsDyson 
Bnan Eachus 
Sc.1nEdd\' 

Cha r!e, Elrod 
Enc Engelbart 
Gregor.· Espo,Jtl1 
HullvE~tt'5 

Bn.1n Eutem1oser 
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"v!JLh,le!FabL·r 
Huhh F,lrn-.h 
\1e.~a nFmk 

Dr~Fieun· 

~,1 th~nn~ Fr,mdJe 

( ,r,JdvFr,mk 
[,ued Fnbu'h 
[,lme-.G,ldJel 
Kirk Garrett 

Lmd-.,,,·Gathng 

R.wGeJsiL·r 
~at lrrvnG1ard 

J-.:ellevGJ!bert 
C1 r!Gmther 

[effGL>Iden 

D.1me!Gratll'n 
Ad,1mHagiLllo 

H~1· I~v H.1ll 
Kn~t.1 HarJ...r~ackr 

Ann i\l.lrJc' Harnll 

Ehza~th H,m·ev 
Chn s Hatzis 

)L>,..L'ph H.1w!.Jn~ 

G~ottrev H,l\'d<>n 
O.u~te! H,l\·e> 

i\ hchael Hea lev 
W,1rren Hedge~ 

RL1bHendric~ 

l<" hu,l Hemh· 
\V..,..]t'\ 'HLlkt> 



Lee Holland 
Lew Hollowav 
ScottHook . 

John Hope 
Stephen Hopkm, 

Julie Horw1tz 
Scott HuLhnn 
lenniier Jackson 
i\ latthew Jackson 
Rvan Janca1hs 

John Jen,;en 
Gmny Jernigan 
C hri s John ,;on 
Cynthia Johnson 
Andrew Jones 

Ganv Jushce 
M.Jcl~aelkaczka 
Anwkane 
Rnss k ester 
Scott King 

Jeremvkuezek 
\Vh1t~ev kmer 
jadvKo.ch 
iVL1ttlai\ !ntte 
Grant Lang,;ton 

Scutt LeTourneau 
i\ l<ltthew Le\·enth,ll 
Da, ·id Le\inson 
Aaron love 
Carrie Luria 
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\le"cln \!~C\" 

\!,1g,~1e \lalwr 
\tht:l1c1 \ lc1hlll1t?\" 

J--n,ten \!.1Im 
\l!,hcwl \blunt? 

l--c1thenne :\ !.>Sun 
\k~h ,m \ lazuur 

\VJiiJcll1~ \lcGdtl f;cll1 
\! 1ch,, cl \lcGiue 

Skphc11ll t' \lc"mg ht 

1\' ~ rren t\leeh~n 

Gregorv t\ kver' 
j,"on Mil le r 
Lt?!f;h t\l!ll er 

t\ krcdJ t l~ t\llvnilr 

)ord~n \ lorm. 
)t'•;,; JCc1 :\ lorton 

Chn~tli\ 11 t\ 1\'l·rs 
Culv ~~ 'Cc1 
5.Ha h 1\: a~h 

\l a tthew ~eumaver 
Ro" \!1block 
Chns :\ Jel"·n 

R\'c1 !1 i': nble 
Daltun. 1\orwo,,d 

T,1bor Ntwa k 
Autumn U cz kowo.;J.-, 

),1me~ PMker 
Ah·"c' Parilll 

Anna Parns 
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Enn Partnd~e· 
Han,ell f'a,wlll 
Brook' raub~n 
Ric hMd Pete"'un 
\l,1rtha l'ettYJllhn 

\\'h1t l'olle\' 
he1thl'rmek 
Bill\' Putnam 
hl'lth Rauch 
He.1ther R~td 

Ellen Re1·nold, 
Caroh ·n Rtcharcbon 
Bn.1n Rickett' 
hathenne R1dd le 
BnanRo~er~ 

Oneal Rus,ell 
\hd1aelSandush 
Charle,Scarb,,rough 
StaoeSclme1d~r 

\l.1rshallSchreeder.J r. 

Em!l1· Schulz 
\ l.lr~Sdm·erre 
f(eili·Scott 
\ latthe\\·Sc>als 
DongK1·unSt'o 

Chuck Sengn1· 
heUI·Se\\'eU 
CathenneShen'.'""i 
Da1 1d Shepard 
Hull\'Shn·er 
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ftm Shu\\',llter 
'\ldh,,l ~til' 

hn,tt Sl,11l-~ 

'\etl S!,1tter\" 
I il;.lbl'lh '>h1n.1l-er 

].l'<lll Smtth 
R< •bert Smtth 

\\'til Smt th 
r.lll l Sp,' ncer 
F 1\' Stt>.un" 

C a Jt.b Stetner 
A nd rew ~te,var t 

1-.: d ly Stew.1 rt 
A]e,,mder Sttles 

Blatr Sto\\·e 

J,, hn \\',uren Sul !t,·an 
Chn'll'pher Sutt~n 

"-e\'Jn S\\'ensPn 
k' u r Sz,, tl-ow-1-t 

~U!:-an T erZJa n 

John Tttle\' 
.·\ndre \\' Thom,b 

l<•hn Th,,m,,, 
\ lattlw\\' Thurl''" 

r\ndre\\' Tlwmr"'n 

l:lvnnett Thompson 
Bob Tu]!t, 

r\IL- redtth \'el!tne' 
Turner \ 'o<,eller 

T I \\',1 ~ ner 



r-:1-: 
I ) I 

0\·lan \\',1l'h 
Llllren \ \',1i1L'r 
Andre\\'\\ ',nd 
j,]lllL-, \\',J<,i..(l\'l(h 

[hz,lbL•th \ \ ',1lkm' 

Thum,h \\'L·atlwrl\' 
Ted \\'ell' . 
\ !,m· El!7 ,1 bL'th \ \'l11ppk• 
\ ' 1r~n!.1 Wl11tnL'\ ' 
D,•ugl.b \ \ ' dh.lnh 

\I ,H\' Eh/,lbL'th \\'mtrL'\ 
B.1rrett\\'1tkm 
Amv\\'uud 
\ la~I:,~L'l .l tL-. 
DanZ1nk 



< 

I 

~~ 
[\ian~ Hc,l ther WL' lder, Hillan' E\'cri~t , 1-.:ellv 5l'\\'l'll, A--h lev renk,wa, El len RL'\ 'nold s, and lulia Evcn~t 

Rvan W,1lkL'r and Hillarv Herlchy (58C '01) 
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indsay Williams ('OJ), Ka thleen Moronev ('0 1 ), C linton Cuter, Beth Mcdinc1 ( ' l)J ), Margaret lluntcr Turner ('01 ), Blair Pries t ('01 ), 
and Leland Clemons 

)asnn Smith, Matt La:Vlotte, and Dylan Walsh 
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l .Jrul\·n RILh.l rd'''l1 . 'o.1r,1h '\ ,l,h, D.llllln '-.t>r \\'Ul>d . ,1nd \ l.u\ Eh Lab\?l h 
\\mfrl'\' 



Happy lOth Birthday! 
Tl1rcc of t!Ic fiZ'c sororities 011 cnpus cclclm?tcd tl1cir 

1 Ot!I 111111 hxrsa ry this pnst jt1ll. 

A chilly Siltw·dily in October m<lstering the gri ll. Needless 
m,1rked the tenth birthday tosay,noneofthcgirlsortheir 
for three W&L sororities - invites left hungry. '1 think 
Chi Omega, Kappil Alpha the birthday celebration went 
Theta, .:md Kappil K1ppc1 really well," said Elizabeth 
G,lll1J11il.l11ecelebrCitionwas Murchison, "It g.:we all the 
held outside on the 1,1wn be- sororities a dlculCe to get to
tw~:..--enMidway cuKlthe Bam, gether to just have fun, put 
with food, music, cllld of Clsideanydifferencesthatthcy 
course, plentyofcakc. BS&M might have and celebrate 
WclS the fmtured band and something that they all have 
none other than Bcu1er wils in conm1on." 

( 
I 
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\l,1ggll' \l,lill'r, L11w l ,,k,, LhJi,h L ,llllv\' , 
Eh~.1bdh \\ ',111--lll>, Ann \],me• H,1rnll, Lllld'·"· C.1thng. Athen.1 :\1,11H>ne\'. L.1whne 

l obb. :\ l,1g,g1c \ ,,tt!,, l .mg,·r B.1l--er. \ 1.1rth,1 l'dtquhn, .md \'Jrg1111.1 1\'lutne\· 

Tlw l..llldilil - l ,)f-.>n Ch,lmbl'r'. !..ellc\' L.111dn·. 1-r,lllLL'' A lh>rd, ,1nd f\ IL' rechth 
\'L'IJillL'' 
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"Tlw J\).,un Tuw L· r " - f,btlll :''IILiwl,, (.,1\' 111 DL',l ll , \\ ,nr t'll I kd gL''· .111d 
ThL>111p'l>l1 
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Elt!,,hL' th \\ ,1tk11". \lagg1c ) 'tiC,, L111J,a~ S11uth. \kghan ~la!llur, ~L1rth" l'ctt)J•'h n . 

.---~~.;;..Lel ller 

JarcJ l< >nc' I 'till anJ Clm' Sutton 



Sad to~ Them Leave 
Wc:rL studcuts soy goodl1yc to so111c of their Jiruoritcs 

This year Le:-. ing tnn s,1w i1 

dcpi!rture t)f some popul ,u 
shops. All awu nd town, L'S

t,1blishm ents frequented by 
W&L stud ents bega n tn dis
ilppe.u. Rockbridge Outfit
ters closed down right beft,re 
Thctnksgiving allowing stu 
dents ~start ~heir Chris tm,1 s 
shopping ec1rly with the dis
count s. Freshm,ln 'vValter 
Cubberlv said, "I jus t ran in 
there cl l~d gr,1bbed cl ny thing 
to keep me w,um. I'm not 
used to thi s type of cold ." The 
depi!rture of the Ru se w,ls not 

nnl v a di s,l ppointment but 
,1 l s~ ,, surprise. No one ex
pected the Ruse to c(pse, but 
as the owners were putting 
on a plcty their ch.ua cters left 
and so did thev. It ldt the 
community in ~onfu sion be
cause no L~ne ofiici,11Iy knew 
that thi s WilS the end of the 
Ruse. The Volcanp's closi ng 
cil me at the h,mds of ,1 11 ABC 
viola ti on. Mr. Chai decided 
he could not keep both the 
Volc<m o tlnd Hun,1n 's open. 
Sorori ti es will now h,we to 
look for il new place to hold 
fo rm .1 ls. 
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C.ui ,l l.let>b>, Brc>llhL' St,1nlt'l' !L il t\' u l 1\ l,HI'I .lnd '01 1, 
.111d h.c·llc' \ ' C dbc-rt 

0 



<-

Soma 11.111, :1-latt Arnold. and Ca\'elle John<.ton 

kn Qu,1tl and Elzabeth 5),,n,1kt'r 
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i\lldl\',11 - Ru th C.1ld ll'<' ll , \l.u1· Ut / ,1bl'th \\'mire1·. J-..n , tJ Pete" on , C 1wh·n Rt ch,ud,un, Sar.1h 
\1,1,h , .md D,1lt<H1 Norll'uod 

. 
Ju , tt ll<' i\lt n<rtl'l , Lc·1gh i\ltll<•r , D \'1,111 \V ,1l, h , Ju,h Sulu t IFmun· '01) , l\ l,1tt L1f'vlutll', J,"on Smtth , ,1nd 
~ .n ,1h FJIJ, 1L:\' ,1 ' illll 



New Opportunities 
Descend on Lex Vegas 
Lexington may not he 11 hoozning 111ctropolis, hut it is 

steadily incrcasing its nunzhcr of husincsscs 
While Le-..;ing ton ~,nv some 

old fa ces go, plenty of new 
i,Ke~ tL)Ok their place. In the 
p.1 ~ t yeur, w e ~aw a host of 
new ~ tort'~ .:md re~ t ,1 ura n ts 

open up, ,1dding a little more 
\".Hie tv ior \'Vo shing ton and 
Lee s t-ud ents. Arby's, W,1ftle 
House, .1nd Applebee's gi,·e 
us il ch,1 nce to enjoy some new 
;md e\.citing ea ting L'St,lblish
ments. Wuftle House pnn'ides 
a closer H'rsion of Lee Hi, while 
;-\pplebee's gi,·es is a tu ste of 

,mup market chain . CVS Phar
m,K~·, ML1stly Fu tons, ,1 nd Reel 
Time pro\·idec01wenience<1nd 
'' \ ·ari ety of produ ct~ that u se 
to be h,uder to come by. \ Ve 
lost El Puerto, but it was re
plcl ced by,, new bar, Tr,n·eler's: 
which will gi\·e the P;1.lms some 
new competition. Soon we ,,·ill 
see a 0,1iry Qu een c1 nd ,1n 
A m aco g,1s s ta tion o n o ur 
s treets. Le"\ington seems to be 
booming-- who knuw's what 
the future hold s. 

lt>hn Zimmer. '-,te,·en Struuh, Lmce Clack. and Bn.1 n J'n,ct> 
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L'.md\l.md \ll'g.m \lulhg.m 1'1111. BL'h\· Bu.1rdm.m 1'1111 .md L1~1rd )anL>\\' 1'1111 
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. 
3latr StcH\'t:' ,1nd P,1tnd, Stowe• 

:f~7~:r_ 
a nd l\11\'11 1-kwttt ('LJLJ) L lc,hn Thom.b .111d Hea tl1l'r \1,1h,111l'\ ' t 'il:2l 
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Mock Con Sure 
Can Party 

A zucckcnd of funond excitement pnucd tiTc way for n 

great Mock Couvcntion. 

Every four ye,u s, Wash- night. The student body 
ingtona.nd Lee stud ents pre- danced the night away to 
diet one of the nomin<~tions the Dirty Dozen l3rass Ba. nd . 
for the upw ming presiden- O n Sa turday night, Robert 
ti<d election . As always, it is Ea rl Keen pla yed at the Pa.
d one on a. gr<md scale, and v ilitm, which caused every 
the parties that go along Te:\cln to lose their voice 
with it are just as big. Simi- shouting from e:--citement. 
lar to the 250th Celebra tion The weekend signaled how 
Ball last ye<~r, the Mock Con close the Mock Convention 
Ball gave students another was a. nd began school wide 
re,1son to d on their tu\.ed os ,mticipation. 
<lnd gowns one November 
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Dun WL'lr, Bn.1n C.nnL'\', 

r--tt Rogers. \ A 



SOBER 
DRIVER 

Sex Offender Living 
in Guest Housing 

Sex offender mouing into "0I1cmig!Jt Guests" lwusc 

gives setnc to Wt-:rL COillllllliJ ity 

PLThap' ;1 'c ;1re 1<1 "'me ,wJcnh. 
TuJJ Ranbe). a con\ lctcu 'e\ 
offe nun. mm eJ intn the "( h enllg ln 
Guc,t-" bnu,c . lnc ;ued n ght ne\t Joor 

to the fre,hman Jnrnh. Hnan Sh;l\\. 
. -\"nuatc \'1cc Pre,Jdent fnr Commu
ni!) ;1110 Puh li c Relation' ;II \\ '& 1. 

reJea,.:J Information ahuu t \1r. 
Ranhe) to the ,lllJcnh through .:mail . 
1\b) \\' nnJ,un. manage r or the 
"O n :rn1 gh t Gu.:, t-" . and propcrt) 

"" n.:r. Patn c1a Smnh. ''ere un;m are 
n l Ram'e) ·, LTl lllin al record until the) 
recc i,·.:J the mfonna tion '1a !VIr. 

Sha\\. While R;nme) haJ no t 'h"" n 
an) ' ign' nf cmmna l act I\ II) 'inL·e 
mo ' ing 10 LL':-- tngton. ,tuucm> ;mu 
l<~cult) \\ ere \\ arneJ tn J.. .:ep an L') e 
LlU l fur any unu , ual heha\ ((lr . 

Ram'L') hau heen L·nn' IL'lt:u in 
I'JX6 fp r ;Jllelllpleu rape anu \\ ilhm 

two )Car' pf hi ' parnk. h.: had heen 
L't1n\ IL'IL'U of thc ,a me cnmc. In 

Ju l) IY'JX. he pk-a harga1 neJ . 
agree1 ng lo ... cne li\e ~ear" 
probation ;mJ atll' llu 'l'' nffenJer' 
treatment. Prc, JJe nt Clinton '1gneJ 
\Iegan·, La\\ Ill I'J'Jh. maJ..111g Ia\\ 

cniP rcemcnt agcnc1.:' not if) 
' dlnoh anu parent- \\hen a , ... , 
pf fenJcr nHn e' into their JJ,tnct l1r 

area :-- Jr. Ram'L'Y ha' ' li il' .:' 

mnveJ from the "Overnight Gu.:,t<' 

IHHI'e <~nJ 1' nn lungcr L'lllhluereJ a 
threat to thl' W&L C<Hnmun ily. 
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Ht> ll \ Shl\" .~.II J I-. .t ic I '""J'' 111. -\m.111J,, I h.l\ cr. I lk la G •• rrell. h:n''' 
ll .11~reaJer. .mJ \l,u·~ lh ~hl 

\ 
8 8 .1..,1 lliiii'S 

- - ,J/J 
(illlger llaher. Dall<ll l Nun\ut>J, Athena \l ,dlt>ney. 

Ann ~ l .tne H.11Tdl. ,.\,h k~ Hud. Cart>l<nc' { 't> hh, ~ l .1gg •e ) all',, \ ' Jrg"'"' \\ 'hllnc·y. ~ l.1 rthr 

l'ell~ J<> hn . ~ l ,·g h ,ul 1\ l;l/t> llr . L 1 nJ"'~ St>uth 



Anna l'arr" anJ Rohcn \\ a l"cr 1 ·o I 1 
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The ''Real'' Mock 
Con was a Success 
Not only were tlic parties a blast , but t!Je actual 

Conucntion was 11 fun and cducaitonal expcrincc 

The 2000 Mock Com·en
tion, one of W &L'::; olde~ t ,md 
gr,1 ndest tr,1ditions, Cc1m e 
and went one Januarv \\'L'ek
end , but it wa s an e' l-~e ri ence 
no W&L s tud ent will SOLm 

forget. To no surprise, we 
I1Llminated George W.Bush 
,1s the Republican c,1ndidate 
for president ; however, J .C. 
Watts was a surprise in the 
vice-presidential no mina
tion . Watts ga \·e an e\·oca
tive speech ,1bout sustaining 
America's ma gic, \'.'hich g.:u
nered cheers and our sup-

port . Fl11lowing [.C Wc1lls, was 
the 2000 Mock C01wern ti on 
keynote spe,1l--er: BLlb Dole. 
Hi s speech, entitled "Leader
ship and Values in the 21st 
Century", impressed audi 
ences wi th the message to take 
an active role in government 
and stay invnlved in politics. 
When the g,wel dropped on 
l'vlockConvcntion2000,every
one agreed Mock Cnn was an 
o\·e rwhlming success and an 
e'\peri ence no W&L :-tudent 
should have missed. 

\ 
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E!J z,1beth Son,l k.c' r ,md l1ance R<lll 
Allen (\'1-, JJ '00) 

WL's HoJ..e, And v Stewart. and Aaron L<>n• 

john ZumnL'r ,1nd E1111h Dl '< >n 
('(l::') 

:.n111,1 I fall, Tom Crnn:• ('021, (\>]lc- ,· n Ca i\'L'\, C w elle Jnhn , tt>n , 
,111d L<l\'.l iK\ In gra m ('Oil 
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Atlwna \1.1htHW\' and (. h.Hk' r !rod 

Tah•r ~to\\11-., Cto!m Duug lwrt1·. Dt>u g \Vilhanb, Charli e Antnm, Dton \\'e tr, los' 
1\lve rb.:'rg, .1nd Marl-. Sch\\'c>ppt' 

...L' 
Enn l'.1rtndgc·. "n't.1 ll .1rl-.rc-.1der, Fr,1 11Ct•< Alford. jessiCa i\lt>rtL>n, " ·1tlwrnll' Rid• 

.>nd H,>l!v Sh 1ver 
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I .l I 
Bob Tulb, 

Lee Dunh,ml, jovce Lee, Alicta Faderewskt , Cnlleen Cll\'e\', ,md KathlcL·n 
. Cur,Jmeng . 

Fancy Dress 2000 
lAs nlzmys, studcuts aud ji?culty cujoycd a [Jcau tiful, 

fuu-fillcd uiglzt .. . tlzis ti111c i11 Vegas! 

On \ larc h .:1. 21Hl0. \\'a,hingon 
anJ Lee hel d it ' LJ3 rd an nua l 
Fa n e~ Dre" Ball \\ Jth the theme 
of De'> ttnatHJn Vega'>. Li ghh . 
J raping . and L· a-. ino decoration 
filkJ the gy m' o f the Warner 
Cente r. a' q uJenh JanceJ the 
nig ht a\\ ~ t y to the '> \\ ing tune' nf 
Ca,per anJ the Ray C 1IJwcll 

Orcheq ra. Such Vega' '> ite' a-. 
the 1>-.calihur Hnte l anJ C t, ino 
and the Love S h ~1d. 'o UtTounJeJ 
the J~mce tlnnr. Seni or Patri c k. 
1\ li ck.k r anJ j uni nr Kati e 
Gie,e lma n \\ e re lucky enough to 

\\' in the raflk trip' to Vega ' 
it,e lf. 

Thanb to the FD '>leering 
cnmmittee puttmg in col-,e to 

-10 hnur' a \\ eek. -, ince Fehru
ar) Break. thi' ) ear '> Fancy 
Dre" B ~tll \\a '> trul y a \\ onder

ful ' ucce". 
A long\\ ith th e Ba il o n 

FriJay nig ht. 'tuJenh haJ al 'o 
n perienceJ the rappt ng 
'>O unJ, o f Run Dl\ lC anJ the 
Sugarhill Gan g nn Thur,Ja~ 

ni g ht. Th i-, conce rt \\a' a 
g reat ki ckoff fo r FD anJ 
'o tuJ ents \\ e re eve n im·iteJ on 

' tage to Ja nce be,iJe member' 
o f the Sugarh ill Gang. 

,·omr ileJ from the Tndm! 

Andrew \\'ard, T,;bor '\o,·ak, \l,ushall SchreedL•r, Luke DL>I\'On, 
\lichael F,1ber, and John \\' arrL'n Sulh\'an 
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L.lllren 1\'a lk'r . Hav ll'l' Ha ll , .1nd K,ltlt' 1\ las<>n 
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Ah-nn I--udl.Ktk ·'"1'le1· 1\IIlll'r. l\!,1h.~IL' F.1g.m, ]L'"IC,1 1\lnrtnn, C,nkr Thom,1,, k"tca Mentz, An,1 Lttton, and Lt 

f't,hbL'ck 

C hr"l111L' Wong ,111d LL·nnard Rnt1l'r ('LJLJ) 
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Sorority Houses 
Rise Over Skyline 

Finally, tlic five cmnpus sororities willluwc a place 

tlicy Ci111 mil "lwlllc" 
No one can ignore the fi,·e 

new buildings being built just 
on the other side of tlw foot
bridge. ll1esestruch1resseemed 
to come nut of nowhere and are 
quickly being h1rned into beau
tiful houses. The pbn is for the 
houses to be finished by July 
and ready for new residents in 
August. "The houses will fi
nally give us a ch;mce to ca ll a 
place our own," said Sorority 
I- lousing Committee member 
Elizabeth I Iollem,1n . 

The houses willnf course have 

to abide by the national 
niles of no alcohol, ,1 nd no 
males on the third tloor, but 
they will give sorority girls 
the chance to grow closer 
,md get to know each other 
better. 

Panhell eni c Presid ent , 
Holly Shiver, said, "I think 
they ,1re a really good thing 
forthisschool. It will change 
the dvnamic of the sororitv . . 

e:>..perience, but I think that 
will be a positive ch,1nge." 

compiled by the Trident 
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1 Professor Cecil Retires 
A great //11711 , Professor Cecil, Sl7}/S goodbye to the 

Wt; L C0/111111111ity 

H.1\·ing touched m<m~· studenb .1~ 
a tl'<Kher as well as ,1 triend, the\ \ ',bh
ington and Lee wmmuni tv \\' ill miss 
the pre~l'IKL' uf Pwteo.;sor L,1m,1r Cecil 
when he rl'tire~ thi~ lune. A ll'<Kherul 
Europe.1n Hi~torv ,b ,,·ell ,1.., the \ Vil l-

I 1,1111 R. Kenan, Jr. -Pro fe~..,L)r of liistor\·, 
Pmfc ...... ur Cecil\ lectures and conm'L'
tiun with thL)Se he teaches ha ... cap
tured the ilttl'n twn of ... tudenb 
thwughout his c.m:er here at \V&L 
... ince Jll~-\2 . Origin,11lv from Beaumont, 
TL'\,1S, Cecil recein·d hi~ B.A. in Euro
PL\1n 1--!istor\' from Rice Uniw rsity in 
1'~52 .md his Ph.D. from Johns 1-i L)p]..jn~ 
L'niwrsitv in 14h2. Before coming tl> 
\\'&L, Cecil t.1 ught .1 1 both Princeton 
and U\iC ,1t Chapel 

Hill, hLn\·ewr he accepted .1 }'Ll~i
tJon here, rt'CL>gnizing the uppor
tunit\·that \\'&Lcreatedfurmure 
... t11dent-teacher inter.Ktil>n. Stu
dents \\'ill .lh\-,1\·s remember the 
\\'<1\' in \\'hich CL'Lil ofkn lectured 
during Spnng tenn, ... itting on 
the lawn in hi ... beach ch,1ir. Pro
fes ... Llr Cecil plans to spend his 
reti rement .11 both his f.lnn in 
Lynchburg and his bt:\1ChotN'. 
TI1e dedication, tllllt', .md won
derful personalit\· of Profe ...... or 
L1m.1r Cecil will dd m,Jtel\· be 
nus ... ed bv the \V&l ((lllllllllnity 
in thl' n'.us to come. 

complied from lhL· Tnd,·nt 
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Garage Finally 
Opens ... Just in Tnne 

Parking garage opens just in tillle j(>r Alllllllli Weekend 

traffic. 

The opening w,1s :o.lakd for 
january~OOll, wh,1ta greJ tway 
to ring in the new millenium . 
However, J~ Chri~tm,ls .lp
pro,Khed l'\'cryone on ca m
pus knew theg<1ragc wouldn' t 
bl'llpcning,lnytinw soon. The 
ne'\t scheduled d,1te fur the 
grand opening Wils February 
~8, but as Feb bre,lk came ,md 
went, ag,1in it \\'asub\'ious th,lt 
there \\'Lluld be mure del,1 ys. 
The delays w ere caused bv 
many factors: poor w e,lther, 
difficult wad access, and the 
location in the side 

ut ,1 clifi ilnd in sulid w ck. lust 
in time fpr Alumni WL·ekend 
traffic, the W&L parking ga
rage had its lLmg ,1\\',lited 
upen ing. It \\',lS unoifici,ll due 
to the incomplete \\·heelchair 
lift, but it soun bec,lme ,, fully 
function <~l parking ga rage. 
The lL111g ,1waitcd gar,1ge will 
ddin,1 telv relieve mos t ui the 
p,1rking difiiculties ior stu
dents ,md f,Ktllty, ,1 nd h,lp
pily d ecrease the number of 
tickets gi,·en by our friends a t 
the Le'\ington . Police Dl'part
ment. 

Bu\'d C.1m,1l--. WL·ndv \le,1 d e, I e,1h SL'haffe; [\1\'L' DamJ.llll. len l'nn .111 
. LanL'L' Clack. Sten' St-.lllb, l<•hn Zll11111L'I'. .md Emil\ Dl'\<>11 
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Sha nnon Bell and Jocelyn Sm1th 
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Undert2lass 
eniors are not the only students going 

through a transition period . Even though 
t e shifts from fr eshn1an to sop ho n1o re, 

sophomore to junior and junio r to senior are 

not officially marked or celebrated, they require 

some time. After all, in the fall, the C lass of2001 

will wonder whether just three years ago if they 

looked as lost, confused and small as the Class of 

2004. Surely the Class of2003 will have no problem 

handing over their status as "low man on the toten1 

pole." And as for the Class of2002 ... well , at least they 

are out of the sophomore slun1 p. 

l udr rduss l l 9 



Kurt Acker 
Ted Adams 

Laura Adelman 
Ashley Anderson 

Tim Angelillo 

Ellie Antrim 
Brian Bagdonas 

Adam Baker 
Anna Baker 

Melanie Baker 

Will Baker 
Katie Baldwin 

Sallie Ball 
Will Ballard 
Joe Barakat 

John Barker 
Josh Barker 
Jeff Barnes 

Jackson Beardsley 
Craig Benjamin 

120 l ndr rdw.;;; 
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Juniors 
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' J• 2001 



Ryan Bergstrom 
Juliet Berry 
Gabrielle Best 
Dan Birdwhistell 
Betsy Boardman 

Jeoff Bodenhorst 
Amy Borgman 
Lee Bowles 
Jocelyn Bowman 
Martin Boyle 

Virginia Brumby 
Allison Bruneau 
Hillary Bryant 
Meredith Bryk 
Thomas Burke 

Katie Busch 
Ruth Caldwell 
Scott Cameron 
Michael Capron 
Nicola Carpenter 

Alison Cartwright 
Wendy Case 
Anne Castello 
Brian Ceneviva 
Josh Chamberlain 

Clayton Chandler 
Will iam Ch rist 
Nick Cimino 
Faith Collins 
John Comly 
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Jeff Cook 
Cormier 

flo. ·gc:Het Jane 
Courtney 

~~atthew Cowie 
Jordan Coyle 

Evan Cramer 
Andy Crawford 

Brian Crews 
Stuart Crigler 

Mike Crittenden 

Sean Cronin 
Meritt Crosby 

Kristen Crowley 
Ward Davenport 

Jen Davis 

Derek Dodson 
Elizabeth Doerries 

Matt Dugan 
John Dumas 

Jason Dunahoe 

Ruth Duncan 
Becca Dupps 

Katherine Eagan 
Britt Eastland 

Sam Evans 

Adam Faillace 
Joel Fechisin 

John Fidler 
Thomas Field 

Josh Fisher 

122 l fl(/r rduss 



Andrew Fiske 
Colin Fitzgibbons 
Jessica Ford 
Emily Forman 
John Fuller 

Samantha Garbisch 
John Gardner 
Caroline Gee 
Torey Gerwin 
Ryan Gielen 

Katy Gieselman 
Jason Giffen 
Jordan Ginsberg 
Zenobia Ginwalla 
Henry Gola 

Matt Gooch 
Sanders Goodrich 
Tyler Green 
Adams Greenwood
Ericksen 
Elizabeth Grenfell 

David Grossman 
Susan Groves 

Amy Hall 
Turney Hall 
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""'c~ge Hamson 
Allison Harvey 

Colin Hayes 
Fred Heiser 

Sha ri Henderson 

John Herbert 
Matt Herman 
Ross Hinkle 

Justin Holton 
Matt Howenstein 

Pete lwancio 
Jeffrey James 

Tyler Jorgensen 
Mark Kennedy 
Tyler Kenning 

Lauren LaFauci 
Katie Lamb 

Ashley Lane 
Ryan LaRue 
Marlea Leary 

Allie Lee 
Charles Lee 
Etan Levi ne 

Spencer Liles 
Jayson Lipsey 

12-t {_ • /1 I 
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Rob Little 
Scott LoFranco 
Chris Lue 
Michel Marcoux 
Thomas Markham 

Brock Mars 
LeeAnn Maurer 
David McDermott 
Heather McDonald 
Matt McKenzie 

Lee McMillan 
Francis McWilliams 
Catherine Mead 
Beth Medina 
Scott Meister 

Kate Metznik 
Michael Miragl ia 
Pat Mitchell 
Tom Monaco 
Price Moncrief 

Kathleen Moroney 
Jacek Mucha 
Kathryn Muter 
Camille Mwaisela 
Bernie Norton 

Matt O'Brion 
Will Ogilvie 
Danica Oliver 
Trey Overdyke 
Alana Ovsepian 
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Margaret Penn 
Mindee Perdue 

Kristi Peterson 
Sarah Petrey 
Bryan Petrilla 

Steve Philipson 
Michael Pidgeon 

Scott Pippin 
Sarah Pollan 
Jenna Poole 

Liz Powers 
Frank Previti 

Chris Price 
Blair Priest 

Sybil Prince 
Dafnette Prothro 

Becky Pullen 

Hugh Rabb 
Thomas Ragsdale 

Matt Raley 
Dru Rasmussen 
Reagan Reaud 
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Anna Regenstein 
Patrick Renton 
Sarah Riggs 
Ellen Ritsch 
Andy Robinson 

Jacob Roche 
Zeke Roeser 
Angela Roman 
Brent Rosengren 
Jean Rowan 

Kim Russell 
Nicholas Ryan-Lang 
Adam Santosuosso 
Hanley Sayers 
Laura Schramm 

Carson Schroeder 
Megan Schwarz 
Alex Sedgwick 
David Sigler 
Nick Silverman 

Alison Simmons 
Andrew Simmons 
Crystal Simpson 
Jeff Sloan 
Althea Smiley 

Brian Smith 
Harrison Smith 
Jonathan Smith 
Max Smith 
Rebecca Smith 

l 11ch rch1s.o.; 12 7 
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3.tzer 
'ncer 

Gina Spezialetti 
Nicholas Stawasz 

John Stewart 
Bryan Stisser 
Patrick Stowe 

Jennifer Strawbridge 
Neil Sullivan 

Natalie Swope 
Janakan Thiagarajah 

Ryan Truax 

Kim Tucker 
Margaret-Hunter 

Turner 
Sandy Turner 

Nathan Urquhart 
Zach Usher 



\ \ 

i ... ,.\ 

Mary Vaden 
Will Vail 
Greg Valentine 
John Valentine 
Christine Van Den 
Toorn 

Andrew Vendig 
Chris Wahl 
J.C. Waldron 
Bob Walker 
Brent Walker 

Jason Ward 
Marc Watson 
Missy Weathersby 
Keenan Weston 
Jenna White 

Jim Wilbourn 
Lindsay Williams 
Ben Wilson 
Annabelle Wirth 
Thomas Wood 

Mary Wright 
Patrick Wright 
Philip Wright 
Laurel Yanow 
Dorothy Yuan 
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Ashley Acker 
Amanda Adams 

Rebekah Ahn 
Douglas Aldridge 

Elizabeth Alford 

Z.H. Antell 
Jack Arnold 

Will Atkinson 
Tom Atwater 

Greg Aurit 

David Averyt 
Megan Babst 

Michele Backus 
Kathleen Baird 
Cornelia Baker 

Corey Bakken 
Ann Cabell Baskervill 

Lachlan Baskin 
Tarik Bateh 

Brad Battista 

130 l lllh rclnss 
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Frank Bazzel 
Brooke Belasco 
Gerard Best 
Rick Black 
Price Blair 

Robert Bland 
Jessica Blowers 
Jesse Bohnet 
Paisley Boney 
Kristen Bonnema 

Matt Brill 
Slade Broom 
Garth Brown 
Valerie Bruneau 
Adam Burchette 

Amy Burke 
Jay Campbell 
Mandy Cannon 
Philip Carey 
Kristin Carroll 

Julie Carskadon 
Andrea Ceccarelli 
John Cimina 
CliH Cislak 
Chris Clark 

Meagan Clement 
Beth Collier 
Matthew Connor 
Lindsay Cooper 
Steele Cooper 

L II({! rcluss 131 



!osh Counts 
John Creek 

Joe Cressaty 
Alex Curlet 

Andrew Dalgliesh 

Marisa Davis 
Martin de Laureal 

Grant Dickson 
Joel Dietzman 

Corbin Downey 

Jack Doyle 
Mary Drennen 

Caroline Dumas 
Bess Durant 
Andy Eaton 

Noelle Evans 

Brooke Evenson 

Shelby Fierke 
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Amanda Fischer 
Caitl in Fi tzrandolph 
Silvana Flinn 
Ben Foster 
Graham Frankel 

David French 
Matthew Gallo 
Kirsten Gladding 
Marco Goicochea 
Taylor Graham 

Veronica Griffith 
Elise Groves 
Gerald Guilbert 
Erin Gwara 
Christopher Hagan 

Kyle Hankey 

Gray Harden 

Mike Hegg 
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II Helander 
drew Henson 

3randon Herd 
:.-< ristin Herman 

Sara Heusel 

Brooks Hickman 
Mike Hodge 

Charron Hodges 
Graham Holding 

Lily Holleman 

Adrianna Hook 
Shabboo Hosseini 

Steve Hostetler 
Katherine Houstoun 

Bobby Hunt 

Dan Ingersoll 
Kenneth Jackman 

Matt Jacobs 
Eric James 

Evan James 

Rhys James 
Jean Marie Jennings 

Ben Johns 
Katie Johnson 

Tracy Johnson 

Kevin Johnston 
Ben Jolly 

Allen Jones 
Lisa Jones 

Lauren Kearney 
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Will iam Keene 

Wesley Keller 

Amanda Kelley 
Julie Kelley 
Clayton Kennedy 
Andre Keresztes 
John Kerkering 

Jesse Kimball 
Whit Kinder 
Jeremy Kirkland 
Sylvia Kokis 
Eric Kontargyris 

Matt Kozora 
Christina Lakatos 
Peyton Lane 
Sam Langholz 
Alex Large 

Jennifer Law 
Baxter Lee 
Ryan Lepine 
Lee Lester 
1-Chun Lin 

L ndc rduss 135 



__ ockemer 
Hobert Ludwig 

Sarah Lyon 
Kate Mahan 

Michael Malinzak 

Matthew Marks 
El ianna Marziani 
Thaxton Mauzy 

Sally Mays 
Ames McArdle 

Amanda McConnell 
Ryan McGee 
Jeff Mcintyre 

Stacy Mcloughlin 
Doug Metcalf 

Pete Metzger 
Charlie Miles 

Brett Miller 
Christian Miller 

Jimmy Miller 

George Milmine 
Darlene Mitrano 

Divya Mohan 
Abigail Montgomery 

John Moore 

Rob Moynihan 
Morgan Murray 

Liz Nacozy 
Rob Naftel 

Kayse Nelson 
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Tripp Nelson 
Blair Newman 
Stuart Noel 
Justin Novak 
Ji-Won Oh 

Dustin Olson 
Eric Olson 
Tami Olubunmi 
Bertrand O'Neal 
Becky Ostendorff 

Kyle Overstreet 
Emily Owens 
Lillian Pace 
Shelley Parks 
Whitney Parsons 

Tom Patterson 
Scott Patton 
Lauren Paxton 
Emily Peck 
Haley Pendergrass 

Nick Peters 
Bethany Petrofsky 
Matthew Petrusek 
Brent Philpot 
Rob Policelli 

Will Postma 
Jeff Powell 
John Power 
Drew Powers 
Deeksha Prakash 
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yn Pressly 
.:~rolme Priddy 
Eloise Priest 

Lat Purser 
Tripp Quinn 

Tom Radcliff 
Lucy Rankin 
Wes Rankin 

Bergen Rebello 
Kate Reeves 

Emily Reid 
Bob Reitinger 

wes Rentz 
Michael Reynold 

Dan Riberkof 

James Rippy 

Jack Robb 

Andrew Roberts 
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Chris Roche 
Jesse Rockoff 
Fon Rogers Ill 
Jude Rolfes 
Justin Rubenstein 

Susan Ruge 
Blair Sale 
Nick Sayers 
Nicholas Sberna 
Rick Schnatz 

Daniel Screeder 
Emily Seale 
Ben Segal 
Hal Shaw 
Laura Sigismund 

Glenn Singleton 
Benton Smallpage 
Cynthia Smith 
Meredith Sorensen 
Joseph Speight 

Quincy Springs 
Brian Stearns 
Lauren Stearns 
Michael Stefan 
Louis Sterchi 

Tracy Stitt 
Kevin Strachan 
Sallie Gray Strang 
Jonathon Stroebel 
Stephanie Sweet 

[ 11( /r rtloss 13 9 



1rne Taylor 
uarby Taylor 

_ctbeth Thomas 
~.-acey Thomas 
David Thornhi ll 

Taylor Thurman 
Regan T omford 

Suzanne Toussaint 
Robbie Turner 

Kyle Ulep 

Marietta Urquhart 
Zac Vuncannon 

Phil Watson 
Michael Weil 

Rachel Welch 

Geoff White 
Mike Wienick 

Brad Wiginton 
Alex Wilkins 

Manning Willard 

Will Wilson 
Scott Woodward 

Marshall Woodworth 
Doug Wright 
Ivan Zdanov 

140 l lltlr rduss 
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Murray Abernathy 
Jill Adams 

David Alexander 
Justin Allegro 

Blair Allen 

Kurtis Anders 
Katie Anlyan 

Hayes Arendall 
Teddie Arnold 

Michael Augustine 

Jill Bailey 
Brian Baker 

Vicky Balestriere 
Mark Barker 

Derek Barton 

Sam Bass 
Kevin Bibona 

Laura Leigh Birdwell 
Leslie Bogart 
Delia Boone 

Freshman 
Class of 2003 



Andrew Borda 
Meredith Bozell 
Matthew Bracewell 
Colin Bracis 
Rich Braund 

Stephanie Briggs 
Devin Brown 
Laura Bruno 
Ben Bryant 
Paige Bryant 

Brett Burns 
Catie Caldwell 
Chip Campbell 
Nicholas Campbell 
Richard Campbell 

Brian Carmody 
Kelli Carpenter 
Janet Carter 
Bryan Caskey 
Brian Chew 

Krista Collier 
Dan Copp 
Gini Cortez 
Kevin Cotlove 
Jack Craddock 

Anna Crampton 
Weaver Crawford 
Walter Cubberly 
Jason Culotte. 
Paul Dampf 
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11 t:y Dannes 
zabeth Davis 

Encson Davis 
Carter Deupree 

Susie Dorson 

Christian Dietz 
Matthew Dougherty 

Grant Dragan 
Kyle Droppers 
Burke Duncan 

Jaime Eaglin 
Amina Elgouacem 
Allen Clare Elkins 

Zan Ellison 
Artie Esworthy Ill 

Teresa Eterno 
Mack Ewing 

Zachary Fake 
Liz Fertuck 
Agnes Flak 

Bains Fleming 
Sally Flippin 

Will Flynn 
Trey Fogg 

Andy Folsom 

Mary Forman 
Patrick Frankfort 

Erin Fry 
Susan Geisler 

Kathleen Gibson 



Al lie Giddings 
Ben Gillespie 
Brian Gladysz 
Robin Graham 
Charles Green 

Clare Green 
Nick Green 
Brodie Gregory 
Matt Grieco 
Clark Griffith 

Allison Gruenwald 
David Haase 
Maria Hadjialexiou 
Wesley Harden 
Simms Hardin 

Andrew Harding 
Kyle Healy 
Catherine Henson 
David Hicks 
Andrew Hirsekorn 

Mike Hoover 
Ryan Howe 
John Hyland 
John lmbriglia 
Joanna James 
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~hael Jaschob 
Nate Johnson 
Todd Johnson 

Ben Jones 
Andrew Juge 

Skye Justice 
David Keene 

Ashley Kensinger 
Richard Kilby 
Jon Kirkland 

Lee Kirven 
Kimberly Kreider 
Karl Kuersteiner 

Elliot Kyle 
Michelle Lally 

Heather Lancaster 
Jeremy Laucks 
Patrick Lawler 

Andy Libreth 
Anne Liles 

Kerri-Jean Linthicum 
Bobby Littlehale 

Anne Lotz 
Adam Lundberg 

Michael Mahoney 

Brendan Malone 
William Martin 

Bradley Matthews 
Mary Carol Mazza 

Marc McAfee 

146 l/1(/i rcluss 
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Jake McAl ister 
Michael Mcleod 
Wesley McRae 
Matt McWilliams 
Bill Mealor 

Brian Meehan 
Tom Melanson 
John Mele 
John Melillo 
Robert Menger 

Jeff Meriggi 
Greg Michaels 
Hillary Montgomery 
Bennett Moore 
Craig Moreland 

Hunter Morhous 
Tyler Morrison 
Michael Morrow 
Richard Morse 
Rebecca Mosig 
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i3rad Murphy 

Farhan Mustafa 

Colin Murphy 
Ryan Murphy 
Rodes Nash 
Paul Negron 

Michael Orlando 

Ryan Owen 
Cullum Owings 

Emily Pace 
Trey Packard 
Jennifer Park 

Josh Patten 
Chris Pavero 

Katie Pekman 
Raphael Penteado 

Breton Permesly 

Barton Peters 
Kara Peterson 
Chris Pickens 

John Polena 
Kris Pollina 

THE BE·~··r PAIR ~ 
IN 1 

ATLAN'I'A 



Alex Poor 
Kempton Presley 
Jonathon Price 
Christina Pringham 
Scott Pugh 

Scott Putney 
Nick Ramsey 
Anne Rand 
Oyllan Rankin 
Mark Reams 

Rich Reynolds 
Megan Rigdon 
Lauren Robbins 
Leah Robert 
Fielding Rogers 

John Rosacker 
Lincoln Rose 
Courtney Rosenthal 
Courtney Ross 
Channy Russell 

Sarah Sager 
Booth Samuels 
Catherine Satterfield 
Shane Saunders 
Clark Savolaine 

Elizabeth Saxton 
Elizabeth Schoen 
Katherine Shain 
Allison Shank 
Wynne Sharpe 
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Emily Shearer 
c:~ T oya Sherron 
Ju lia Simmons 

William Sims 
Susan Slopek 

Ryan Small 
Jason Smee 

Bess Smith 
Claire Smith 
Jesse Smith 

Huan Song 
Chris Sorenson 

Robert Spake 
Andrew Spey 
Matt Stavish 

Ed Sterne 
Matthew Strickler 

Chris Sullivan 
Catherine Summerson 

Will Teichman 

Kanishka Thakur 
Andrew Thomas 
Peter Thompson 

Tela Thornton 
Cory Tuck 

Liza Tucker 
Chris Tully 

T.O. Turner 
Nick Twining 

Jeanne Upchurch 
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Dan Walker 
William Walker 
Mike Watts 
John Weedon 
David Weigel 

Craig Weinman 
Erik Welle 
Mark Wheeler 
Davis White 
Harrison White 

Neal Willetts 
Laura Wilson 
Jordan Wolff 
Susan Woodward 
Molly Wooten 

John Wright 
Marri Wright 
Ruth Hill Yeilding 
Carter Young 
Daniel Zimmer 
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T R ~I'll 1 > r< > t-. 11 1. Professor J n~eph 1\ 1J. rt inez's 'Swords f~ >r Studs' cbs~ 

, hnw' wh.H luppcm when I'< HI 1r.1in ~ ·nur student' tn u'e de.ll~ly 

\\'t'.lpum. Rule IHlmhn 011<::' 1 Never me'' \\' ith a th e.ltre m.1 jor. the1· J.re 

.nmed .md d.Hl!;LTnu'' 

C( JfH I< 'l ){ Rl .-11) D r. l..! llr.l \\ ' in kiL·I Iec tures nn th e snthi_c in 1\l.u 

)he ll ey's Fr.lllken,tc in tn her " l~ nth i c Novel" Engli , h 207 clas.,, 
"Une dre.u-v night in NLwernhe r. .. " 



facu1ty C6 8taff 
The People On and Behind the 

&enes at W0L 
[)y Neal Willells. t'acully <;_i 6latT &clion [ditor 

W
hen you think about the faculty and staff at 

W&L n1ost of you will probably conjure 

thoughts of your favorite, or lea st favorite , 

professor here. However, ren1en1 ber that thi s insti tu

t ion is not 111 ere 1 y 111 ad e up of teachers, but a 1 so 

security, D-hall personel, librarians, coordinators of 

all kinds, and a plethora of the n1ost i n1 portan t people 

you 111eet and interact with while here, your profes

sors secretaries. 0 n par with our teach ers secretaries 

however, is the adn1issions board, it is thanks to then1 

that you are now reading this. 

Each of these people leave a lasting in1pression, on 

our lives. One of the most in1portant things we do 

here is eat, and our n1ain purpose here, supposedly, is 

to \York and study, so why not thank th ese individuals 

who nonnally do not get thanked at the end of each 

day, se111ester or year for what they have done. Their 

purpose is to be here for us, so now, let us say "Thank 

You" and acknowledge then1. 

./({('IItty (·)· \t<~/T 1 53 
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DEANS I 
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SCHOOL 

AssoCI.-\TE D EAN OF T i l E 
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J. FRAN K SuRF,\ CE 

JACKSONVILLE, FLORID;\ 

R ECTOR 

L EXINGTON, VIRGINIA 

PRES IDENT 

MICHAEL AR1\1Sll<ONG 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

DuBosE AusLEY 

T ALLAHASSEE, F LORIDA 

EDWARD L. Brsrior, III M ,\TTHE\\' G. THOf\IPSON WILLIAf\ I BoARDf\IAN 

NEw YoRK, NEw YoRK Rrc ii\IOND, VIRGINI A WILf\II NGTON, D ELAWARE 

SUSAN L. BUTLER JosEPH D AVENPORT. III W ALLER T. D UDLEY 

WASHINGTON. D.C. CHATTANOOGA, T ENNESSEE ALEXANDRI A, VIRGINIA 

JoHN R. FARf\IER CHARLI E C . B. TOf\11\1 Jo HN W . FoLSOf\ I 

LONDON' ENGLAND J ACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA CoLUf\ IBIA. Soun-1 C AROUNA 

WILLIAM R. GooDELL R AY Y. H ARTWELL, III WILLIA f\1 B . HILL, JR . 

NEw YoRK, N Ew YoRK RICHI\IOND. VIRGI NIA ATLANTA. G EORGIA 

A. C. HUBBA RD GLENN 0. THORNHILL. JR. RuPERT H. JmJNsoN. JR . 

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND S ALEl\1, VIRGINIA S AN M ATEO. C ALir-:ORNIA 

J. HARDIN MARION DoNALD B. M c F A LL PHILIP W . N ORWOOD 

B ALTIJ\IORE, MARYLAN D HousToN. T EXAS CH~ NonH C ARruNA 

JOHN W. ROBINSON, IV P Af\ IELA J. WHITE H ATTO."J C . Y. Si\liTH 

T A \1PA. FLORIDA B ALTi f\ IORE. M ARYLAND BIR f\ IINGHAf\1. A LABA1\1A 

B URTON B. STANIAR M ARGARET J. STEUART S UZANNE F. THO\lAS 

N Ew YoRK. N Ew YoRK CHEVY C! lASE. M ARYLAI\'0 ALEXAN DRI A. VIRGINIA 
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O ffice of the President 

(540) 463-8700 

To the Class of 2000 

WASHINGTON AND LEE 
UNIVERSITY I 

Lexington, Virginia 24450-0303 

Congratulations on your bein!! the first class to earn degrees from Washington allll .__ .__ .__ .__ I 

Lee University in the 21st century. From a historic point of view, your commence-
1 

ment enables us to say that the Universi ty has now had graduating classes over four 
centuries. There are only eight other colleges :md universities in the United States 
that L'~ll1 m~tke that claim. 

A graduation. of course. i-, not for looking back. but for looking forward. But 
memories ~tre vital to a satisfying collegiate experience. and so I hope that you will 
cheri-,h your \Vashington and Lee memories. particularly those that are based on 
rehltionships developed with your fellow students and with the faculty. I would 
urge you to try to continue a-, many of those relation-,hips as possible in the years 
ahead. The richness that comes from frietH.iship-, of longstanding is of a special 
kind that cannot be duplicated reganJles-, of the relationships that you will develop 
with others in the future. It is that marvelous mixture of old and new commitments 
that gi\·es life its -,pecial meaning. 

By the time you recei\·e thi-, Cu/y.r you \\ill be alumni of the University and ben
eficiaries of wh~tt has often been described a-, one of the closest and most helpful 
collegiate net\vorks in the country. For your pleasure and for the development of 
your careers. I would urge you to take full advantage of the Washington and Lee 
family wherever in the \vorlcl you and they may be. You will find that Washington 
and Lee alumni will take an uncommon interest in your life. ~Is you will in theirs, 
simply based on your common \V&L experience. In my opinion. those close 
alumni bonds come from the understanding that Washington and Lee people have 
spent bet\wen four and seven years in a community of trust and expect that trust
\Vorthines-, to continue for the rest of your and their li\·es. How wonderful it is to 
know that your ~'""ociation with your fellow alumni fifteen. twenty-five. or fifty 
years or more down the tracl-. can be the same honor-based relationship that you 
enjoyed during your undergraduate days. I belie\·e that the continuation of our 
community of trust among members of the \Vashington and Lee family, wherever 
they are ~111d hm\'e\·er long they li\·e. i-, an asset for life that is arguably unmatched 
by any other collegiate group. 

Mimi and I have highly valued and enjoyed your student days in Lexington and 
wish you every happiness and success in the years ahead. 

John \V. Elrod 
President 



DR. JoHN W. ELROD 

PRESIDENT, WASHINGTON & LEE U 



CLASSIC 

Kevin Crotty, Tom Jenkin ~, 

Herman Taylor 

A 
R 

T 

15 8 .lumll.lJ l·)' .\'fi ~JT 

Back: Kevin Green, Scoct Boylan 
Front: Bi ll King, Elizabeth O li ver. Lyn W heeler 

Back: Larry Stene & 
Kathleen O lson 

Front: Joan O'Mara, 
Pamela Simpson, 
Stephen Lucey 



BIOLOG 

ack: Erich Uffelman , Matthew Tuchler, Frank Settle, J. Brown Goehring 

Standing: John Kn 
Ivbryanne Sinwrda, 
Helen !'Anson, Trina 
Welsheimer, Tom Nye, Shirl 
Barnes, Larry Hurd 

Sitting: Dog, John Wielgus, John 
Hufnagel 

c 
H 
E 
M 
I 
s 
T 
R 
y 

rant : Michael Pleva, Lisa Alty, .i\1arcia France, Elizabeth Cox, Sreven Desjardins 
./ wulty l-)" -\t c~fT 15 9 
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Ken lchi Uj ie, Harold Hill 

Molly, Ann Rogers, Tomoko Hisano, Shin Shin Fu 

Tom Whaley, Ken 

~ Lambert, Jacque Brue< 

'$ Rance Necaise 



EcoNOMic& - II 

E Back: John 
Evans, Dabney 

N Stuart , Ed C raun, 

Suzanne Keen, 

G George Ray 
Front: Marc 

L 
Conner, Jim War-
ren, H ea ther 
M iller, Ed ward 

I Ad ams, Kary 

Smout 

8 
Ii 

ck: David Harbor, Elizabeth Knapp, C hris C onnors 

J nt: D eborah Hubbard, Fred Schwab, Edgar Spencer 

Back: Larry 
Peppers, M ike 

Anderso n, J im 

' Casey, C arl 
Kaise r 

From: James 

Smith , Jon 
G unn, Tcrrels 

Phillips, Donald 

Smythe 

G 
E 
0 

L 
0 
G 
y 



David Peterson. 

I. Taylor Sanders, J. 
D. Futch III, Robert 
McAhren, Lamar Cecil, 

David Parker, Roger Jeans 

Front: Barry Machado, 

Theodore DeLaney, 

Richard Bidlack, J. Holt 

Merchant, Roberta 

Senechal de Ia Roche, 

H. Marshall Jarrett 

HI0TOQY 

Back: Robert Youngblood, Kirk Folio, Roger Crockett, David Dickens 

2nd: Jacque Bruce, Anna Brodsky, Greta McCaughrin 

162 Jwult.l) l·~· .\f(!/1" Front: Ivonne Buettner, Natasha C hernyshova 



JOUQNALI0M 

MacDonalnd, 

Lou H odges, H am 

Smith, Melissa Cox, 

Ann Murchison 

Front: C budette Arrwick, 

Bob de Maria, Brian Richardson 

MANAGEMENT 
Back: Carl Weaver, Philip 

C line, Robert C ulpepper, 

D ennis Jarvis 

Front: John DeVogr, 

Kimberly Cass, 

Kip Pirkle 

Robert Johnson, 
Michael Evens, Nath an 

Feldman, Paul 

Bourdon, Alan McRae, 

Grego ry Dresden, 

Thomas Vi ncent, 
\Vayne Dymacek, 

Sylvia Kirgis 

J oculty <J ' ·~/ (~/.T 163 



Gerald Myers, Terry Vosbein, Shuko \'(/a•uanabe, T im 

D ymphna Alexander, Barry Kolman, Gordon Spice 

Jack W ilson , Lad Sessions, Harrison Pemberton , CT. Boggs 

p 
ti 

I 

L 
0 
0 
p 

ti 
y 



DHY 8ICAL EoucKTioN 
orris Aldridge, C raig Appleby, 

Charleata Beale, Chrisroper 

Budvitis, Verne Canfield, Richard 

Cerone, Gavin Colliton, Patricia 

Colliton, Kristen Couper, Terri 

Dadio, Karen Emrey, Gary 

Franke, Elizabeth Graham, Janine 

Hathorn , Joellen Haynes, Kiki 

Jacobs, Jerry Jusianiec, Brian 

Logue, Joseph Lyles, Carolyne 

Mayo, Frank Miriello, Ann 

Mohler, Kevin Moore, Chuck 

O'Connell , James Phemister, Rolf 

Piranian, C indy Rankin, Page 

Remillard, Bryan Snyder, James 

Stagnirra, Jefferi es Stickley, Lars 

Tiffany, John Tucker, Jill Walker, 

Michael Walsh 

DHY8IC8 i\ND ENGINEEQING 

Cennerh Van Ness, James Donaghy, Ronald Reese, Barlow Newbolr 



DOLIDC0 

Back: Robert Strong, Robin LeBlanc, Lisa Vedder, Alan Kendrick, Mark Rusl 

Craig McCaughrin 

Front: Eduardo Velasquez, William Con nelly, Kenneth Ruscio 

D0YCfiOLOGY ---· ·-· 

Robert Stewart, Jeanine Stewart, Jacque Bruce, David Elmes, Nancy Margand holding Thatcher 

166 ./(u·ulty l'f .\f(!/.T 



PUBLIC SPEAKING 
Hal Ryan 

Back: Winston Davis, Timothy Lubin 
Front: Richard Marks. Bruno Blumenfeld. \X'Innifred Sullivan 

ROMANCE LANGUAGES 

J 
ack: Jim Williams. A.G. Fralin , Russell Knu son, Gwyn Campbell. John Lambeth 
·om: Jeff Barnett, Dominca Radulescu, Kathy Koberstein . Francoise Frgnac-Clave, Ellen Maycock 

.Foculi!J <-=f .\t r~fT 16 7 



Standing: Madelyn Miller, Tom Ziegler, Gary Humiston, Joseph Martinez, Michael Gorman, 

Susan W1ger 
Sitting: Alben Gordon, Thomas Anderson 

~,'"-•· . 

. -. A 
.• 

/ 

..rrJ 

Sasha Go lubotT, David Novack, John McDaniel, Ken W hite 



ADMISSIONS 

OECQETL\QY Of 

Tlif U NlVEQcSITY 

Bill Hartog, Jamie 
Turner, Kelly 
Kopcial, Judith 
Koxack, Nikki 
Magaziner, 
Maryanna Phipps, 
Dan Murphy, 

Back: Diane Johnson, Dolly C3Sh, Krisrel Clark, Jme 
From: Martha Rowsley, Melissa Southers, Deborah Cayi01~ 



D 
I 

N 

A 

L 

L 

Co-Op Days
Back: Pat Deacon, 
Nuwa.'\.~1 Smicl1. Bob Dmliap 

From: Sharon S.1rno. Faye 
S il ve~l. Judy Sensabaugh. 
Linda Noel 

GHQ-
jetT Lynn. Nadine Staron, 
Rhonda Rhodenizer, Joyce 
Smith 

I 70 Ju r-uli .LJ loi' -'./(~/.T l 

~;" · f- 1-!f_;~:· :: Back: Ray Clark, 
-~ • · Danielie Kologe, 

0 

• ,;t;~~ - .---~ -~· Bobby Lawhorne, I 
,.~._,.,{; -.f.\ 0 0 G n j - L . T_£ 

' •l-~ ·: .·~ 
0 

Ji.-.,. ... reg n~arce. UIII1 l& 

• 1- . "'r-- ~ · 0

• 

11 ,.,.r. :; 4th: Brenda Sr. Clai1! 
t :t~ :0 l J I 

'f • • · 

0 

•• Linda Hostetter, Pete! 
• •I 

\ ~" Sweet, Ad~m1 

0.~; • Bradberry, \Xlanda 
"' McDaniel, Linda 

H.ul, Christina 
Bennington, Doris 

..- .,j Hatcher 
3rd: Vera Merchant, 
Charlie W.1re, Jerry 
Darrll, Chris Vest, 

f Linda Cooper, Pam 
., Clark Parry Owens 

2nd: Katherine 
Dunn, Gail Di.xon, 
Dee Miriello, France 
Brown, Kelly Brown 
From: Emily 
Donahue, B~u-bara 
Mollica, Dora 
Coleman, Mary 
Hawkins 

Co-OP NIGHTS 
I 

Co-Op Nights
Lesley Wi lson, 
Darlene Barnerr, 
Brenda Hartless, 
Isca Ki ng 



STUDENT 

HEALTH SERVICES 

•ack: Dr. Jane H ono n, Dr. David Copeland, Jan 
.shbury 

ront: Bernadette Crews, Berry Johnstone 

CAREER s 
~ E 

~ ~ 

R 

s 
Back: Amy Hitlin , Amy H an zel! 

From: Beverly lorig, Suzanne Wade 

Wendy Rjchards, Melanie Reuter, Carol Blair, Wanda Swartz, Tony 

Murray, Dave Badertscher, John Tombarge, John Blackburn, Hugh 

Blackner, Vicki Sessions, Audrey H awkins, Betsy Britigan, Terry Forquer, 

C ricket Brittigan, Yo landa Warren, lisa McCown, Carole Bailey, Ann ette 

John, Barbara Brown ;: . 1 .. l 11· 171 
· (/(II /.lj y ·J /(!. 



Dr. James Worth 

Capital Planning Assistant -Frank Parsons 

Back: Sreve Tomlinson, Fred Ryan, AI T kacik, Joe Pelter, 

URJTY Thomas Bane, Fred CoHey, Melvin Davis, Tony Stinnet. 
Larry Surarr, Rodney Early, Scan Rowe, Michael Young 

Fronr: Ruth Stewart, Shannon Sriltner, Lorraine Defino, 

Dawn Riley 



BooKSTORE 

lack: Fran Rhodenizer, Brenda Reese, Jackie Davis 
rfiddle: Susan LaRue, Tidge Roller, Jamie Moore 
'ront: Mike Roberts 

REGISTRAR's OFFICE 

Christina Julian, Scott Ditman , Leah Robinson 
~ ·ont: Joa nna Smith, Karen Plogger, Jeanette Jarvis 

~~ •. ~l ' 
"" t ; 
~ . ~ 

. I 
'"::'' 

"""' .f'! 

D IRECTOR OF 

Pusuc 
Bri 



U NIVERS ITY TREASU RER 

Larry Broomall 

Back: Mark Fonrenau, Scorr Beebe, Randolph Hair 
Front: Alice Smiley, Rebecca Chittum, Linda Agner 

- .~',"""'.i DIRECTOR 01 

THE REEVES 

CENTER 

1Thomas Litzenbur! 
. I 

I 

STUDENr AcnvmES CooRDINAWR 
Marj orie Schiff 



F U r.: 0 r.: Lr K Yo H E I! Prof. _k.ms ponder> his new personal mantr.l (rrans lared b! a vener.1ble j .1 p.1ne'e '..:hol.u .1s 
' \\'ealrh & Power!') \\'hile co ncoct ing .1 d evi li sh plor ro co nquer Rockbridge CountY. 

./(tCI/Ity l-j' -'>l<!lf I 7 5 



:'1. the.ure productio n .lt L enfe~ t. 

,\! embers of \\'omen's Forum. 

1 7 6 ( h:~..ruui:utiuus 



8tudent 
Orsanizations 

W &L offers many opportunities for 
students to get involved outside of 
academics. In addition to honor soci

eties, W&L seems to offer something for all 
tastes ranging from publications to dance to 
service groups to student health issues to reli
gious organizations. On any given night there 
are handfuls of meetings across campus. And, 
as always, dozens of students scurrying bath 
and forth between them. 

Org(lni:utious 1 7 7 
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l 92 ·'l fJ() /'/S 

In .1 r.u e ,how of ~uppnn, these \\ '& L tJns cheer live lY at \\'ilson 

Field. \\ ' ith m .1n ~· di~tr.JC ti om Jurin g the week 111.111\' smdents tln d 

it JiHic ult to .l ttenJ rn .m~· sports g.lrnes. 

Q ocn: r h.1s tr.!dition.llly been o ne of the more popul.1r sports .lt 

CJ\\'.l~ hingto n .1nJ Lee . PIJYeJ du ring the tJ II te rm, junior C o urtne 
Knnl.! n re.1d ies he r~e lf for .1 th row-in. 



With the san1e on the line, W 0L stu

denl3 save rnore than just their boclies 
By 6leve Hopkins snd Berdine Edssr. seclion edilor 

D
espite the lack of athletic scholarships, fan sup 

port, or TV contracts, W&L athletes play with 

just as n1uch detern1ination and ferocity. With 

students n1ore interested in tailgates and parties, these 

athletes strive to win \Vith little recognition. With this 

spirit, n1any tean1s participated in post season playoff 

festivities. This was highlighted by the late run into the 

NCAA Division III quarterfinals by both the Men's La

crosse tean1 and the Won1en's Tennis team. 

·)ports 1 93 



SET ... HUT: The Genera ls Foot
b,lll Squad collected many hon
ors over the vear. Na med to the 
GTE Academic All -District SquMl 
were senior wide receiver J .T 
Mzli,1testa (1, pictured at right) , 
senior offensive lineman Warren 
Hedges, sophomore linebacker • · 
jeff Bah! , a nd so ph o more l 
pl,Kekicker Br,1d Wiginton.l'vlak- • 
ing ODAC firs t team were junior · 
offensive lineman Justin Holton 
and senior quarterback Christia n 
B.1tcheller. Batcheller finished his · 
W&L career as the a ll -time lead
ing passer in ODAC history with 
h, l..J.b yards. \V&Lalso domin,1 ted 
the ODAC second tea m, with se
nior wide recei\'er J.T. Malatesta, 
freshman tailb,Kk Chris Sulliv ,1 n, 
junior offensive lineman Colin 
Fi tzgibbons, junior free sa fety 
Will Baker, junior linebacker 
Ja yson Lipsey, and sophomore 
linebacker Jeff Bah!. 

COUNT 'EM: below; Matt Se,1 ls 
73, Warre n Hedges 7..J., Justin 
Holton 75, and Mike Hod ge 7b, 
take th eir sca ts - In order, of 
course. 

··.)•' .... ~ 

. ~"' 



HE TEAM: (Left; fro nt row l to r)Josh lyerberg, Scott 1\loses, 
H ec1 d Coa ch Frank 1\lireillo, ChristiJn Batcht•ller, Will Baker, 
(second row 1 to r) Matt Sec1l s, Warren Hed ges, Russel Wrenn, 
J.T. Mc1latestc1, \ Villiam But ler, Scott King, Doug Willic1ms, Ross 
Kester, Kei th Prusek, Bill McGettiga n, Harry Brookbv, !third 
row l to r ) Joel Fechisin, Rya n ielen, Eri k Welle, Jeif Paul, 
Wesley Hardy, John Sensing, A nd y Robinson, Justin Holton, 
Mike l avalkowskv, Harrison Smith, Milrc Watson , (fourth 
row l tor) M,1tt Jacob~, Kyle Overst reet, Ja yson Lipsey, Ha l 
Shaw, Jeff Powell, Jeff l3a hl , Jeff Mcintyre, Stephen Hostetl er, 
Jude Rolfes, Brad Wiginton, A nd y Vendig, Jim Wilbourn, 
Michael Moore, Todd Gosselin]..., (fifth row 1 tor) Mid, Hodge, 
John Melillo, Shawn Fitzpatrick, Brett Burns, Jeff P,1tll, Nash 
Musselwhite, Matthew Sta\'ish, Davis White, Mark Wheeler, 
Tom Monaco, Andrew Si mmons, Mike Crittenden, Will Wil 
son, (si:-..th row 1 to r) Eric Toney, Dyllan Rankin , Andrew 
johns, Robert Litt leh,1le, Chris Sullivan, Andrew Spey, John 
Mele, joseph Vitta, joe Po rter, Andrew James, Matt onncrs, 
Erik Welle, (se\'enth row l to r) Bert 0' e,1 l, Chri ::. topher 
Shortall, Ja y Thomas, Shawn Fitzpatrick, Wc1lker Thu~ton, 

jonatha n Shcrnit , Mack Ewing, (bad, row 1 to r) Assistant 
Coaches Norris Aldridge, Gavin Colli ton , Gene McCabe, Jeff 
Stickley, and Kb y Kill ingsworth . 

\ :;.-·~ . - . ,. 

I;,..,_ • '·-~. -- I 

football 
Guilford 
Johns Hopkins 
Randolph-Macon 
Centre 
Hampden-Sydney 
Davidson (HC) 
Bridgewater 
Sewanee 
Emory & Henry 
Swarthmore 

W&L 
20 
31 
23 
23 
24 
28 
44 
31 
21 
40 

ODAC 
22 
14 
35 
17 
12 
35 
38 
28 
23 
13 

.Fou//)(1// 1 9 5 



ALL THE WAY To THE ToP 

The 1999-2000 

Washington and Lee 
Women's Volleyball Team 
claimed its first -ever bid to 
the NCAA Tournament by 
defeating Roanoke College in 
the Finals of the ODAC Tour
nament in the finals . The title 
is the third consecutive 
ODAC championship for 
W&L volleyball. The honors 
rolled in all year for this cham
pionship volleyball squad as 
sophomore middle blocker, 
and ODAC 

player of the year, Lindsay 
Ruckert and senior outside 
hitter Nancy Reinhart were 
both named to the Virginia 
Sports Information Director's 
College Division All-State 
Team. 

Head coach Terri Dadio 
Campbell lead the Generals 
in her final season as head 
coach to a spectacular 22-7 
record as the W&L women's 
volleyball team made their 
way to sixth seed in the NCAA 
Tournament. 

MEET THE PLAYERS: Right (S ti1nding b,1ek ruw I to r) 
Stud ent Assistant Coach Marv Beth Brookbv, Ass is t,l nt Coach 
An,, Litton, C inn,1 Dunca n, K,1therine Kline, Pam S,1 ulsburv, 

Tori Havs, N,mcv Reinhart, Blair Manning, Li zzv Swann: 
Trainer Holly ivlc1rie Rose, ,md Head Co,lCh Terri D,1dio 

Ca mpbell. 
(Kneeling fron t row, I tor) St,Kcy Kimmel, Sc1ra Heusel, Lee 

Ch,1rbonnet, Leslie Fischbeck, Sc1r,1h \Va ltcrs, and Lindsay 
Ru ckert. 

SERVE IT UP: Below; Sta ccv Kimmel sends Lme owr 
as the te;'lm lend thei r suppLwt. In background from 

left to right: Sc1r,1 Heuscl, Sc1r,1h Wa lters, Lizzy 
Sw,lnn , Ci nn,l Dun c,ln , LL'Sli c Fischbeck, ,1nd Pam 

Saulsbury 



N ancy Reinhart , a senior outside hitter from 
- Louisville, KY was honored with a selection 

to the GTE Academic All-District Ill Volley
bal l First-Team. Reinhart is the first volley
bal l player in W&L history to be honored to 
the first team . In her 4 years at W&L 
Reinhart was named to the ODAC First
Team 3 times. She graduates as the W&L 
and ODAC all-time leader in kills and digs. 
She was also named second team Aca
demic All-America. 

volleyball 
W&L ODAC 

Lynchburg 3 0 
Hollins 3 0 
Bridgewater 3 0 
Randolph-Macon WC 3 0 
Emory & Henry 3 1 
Sweet Briar 3 0 
Guilford 3 1 
East. Mennonite 3 0 
Roanoke 3 0 
Randolph-Maca 3 0 

\' u/!t y lm/1 l 9 7 



GENERALS: Above; 1999-2.000 Mens W&L Soccer Team. (back row, 1-r) Tim Foley, Brad Hearn, 
Andrew Hirsekorn, Br,1d Murphy, Paul Negron, Mark Reams, Sean Hardin, Jacek Much,1, 
Rick Schnatz, Michael Stoeckle, Edward Finley, Kevin Bibona, Wick !\uehling, (middle ro\V, 1-
r) Go,1lkeeper Co,1Ch E.J. Murphy, Trainer Lauren Olmstead, Garreth Winstead, Ale\. Poor, Lat I 
Purser, Rya n Nelson, Jon Wilson, Paul Wallace, O.wid Kodack, Jon Stroebel, Andrew Grimes, 
Tim Spellman, Oa\·id Sega lini, Assist.1nt Coach Richard Daughtridge, Head Coach Rolf 
Piranian, (front row, 1-r) Andy Crawford , Matt Arnold, 
Ben Thompson, Scott LeTourneau, j,1mie Parker, 
Jason Miller. · ~. ;. .... . 

~. 

DRIBBLE: L1bm·e) Juniormidfieldt.'r 
Jun Wilsun ta"-e the ball duwnfield. 

FLIP THROW: (rig ht ) Fres hm a n 
midfi e ld e r Jenny Th u ma s s hows 
huw it 's done. 

1 98 .\purls 
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GENERALS: Above; 1999-2000 Womens Soccer Team. (b,1ck, I to r) Head Coilch Jan Hilthnrn, Noelle Beckman, 
Lindsey Du ran, Jennifer Thomas, Kilte Blocher, Eliz,1beth Kelsey, Elizabeth Olson, Ma rgilfet-Hunter Turner, 
Assistant Coach Ali Offenburger. (mid d le, 1-r) Kate Mobley, Samantha Garbisch, Courtney Nolan, Ka te Bidwell , 
Drew Powers, Amandil McDermott, Kr isten Pra nke, Liluren Harris, (front , 1-r) Stepha nie McKnight, Li ndsilv 
Will iams, Shana Levine, Deirdre Coyle, Ansley Miller. (not pictured: Ru th Hill Yeild ing) 

GoiNG FoR THE GoAL 

HONORS 
Two players from the men 's soccer teil m recei\'ed ODAC firs t team 

],m rels this season. Jamie Parker, w ho fi nishes h is ca reer as the second 
le,1d ing scorer in W&L history with 51 goa ls, J nd Ben Thom pson, a 
s t<Ht ing sweeper for W&L w hose defensive lead ership hel ped hold 
opponents to an average of 1...!9 goa ls per game. 

The All-ODAC Womens Soccer Squad vvas graced by sophomore 
m id field er Kilte Bidwell and junior rn idfielder Sha na Levine w ho both 
ea rned First Tea m honors. 

men women 
Randolph-Macon 3 Hollins 3 0 

Virginia Wesleyan 4 2 
Va. Wesleyan 0 2 

Rand.-Macon WC 4 

Hampden-Sydney 1 2 
E. Mennonite 0 2 

Roanoke 2 5 Sweet Briar 8 

Emory& Henry 2 Guilford 2 3 

Roanoke 3 
E. Mennonite 2 0 

Bridgewater 0 2 

Lynchburg 0 
Lynchburg 0 

Guilford 0 Emory & Henry 0 

Bridgewater 2 0 Randolph-Macon 3 2 

.\()("("(,. 199 



WOMEN : The }LJLJL) W&L Women's Cross-Country Te,m1 included the fo llowing run
ners; 

Ashley O,wis, Autumn Oczkowski, Wend:' Case, Elizabeth Grenfell, Capta in Deena 
Johnson, K,1thleL'l1 Muwne:r, C,1pt,1in Jessica Parrillo, Ann Richard, Amanda Lewis, 
Sc1r,1 h Lvon, L1uren P,r\ton, Luc:r R,1 nkin, Gretchen Tencz,l, Burke Dunc,ln, Jennifer 
Fallon, Blake Jones, Ann B,1ile)' Lynn, and Erin Russell. They' were lead by He,1d Coach 
Emilv Pulsifer. 



MEN: The 199l) \V&L Men ' ~ Cross-Countrv Tea m included the fo llowing 
runners; 

C<1pt,1in Fr,1nk Ste,1rns, Bry,1nt Adams, Capt1in Zach Usher, Da niel Comer, 
Ken Jackm an, Rob Naftel, David !licks, \\'illic~m Teichman , and Cl)ry Tuck 
Thev were le,1d by Hc,ld oach John Tucker. 

women men 
Finish 

Lebanon Valley 9 14 

Greensboro lnvit. 

Frostburg St. lnvit. 13 13 

State Div. 11-111 3 5 

Generals lnvit. 

ODAC Championship 4 

NCAA DIV Ill Regional 6 9 

C"mss C"IJUIIII".lj 20 l 
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HESE GRAPPLERS TAKE IT TO THE MAlT 

With the promise of young talent to add to W&L's veter

ans, the 1999-2000 wrestling team looked to improve its 

standings in its second year in the Centennial Confer

ence. Finishing the year with a record of 3-3 in the con

ference and 7-5 overall , the team did just that. In his 271
h 

year as wrestling head coach, Coach Gary Franke looked 

to his captains, senior Chad Casto and junior Josh Cham

berlain, to provide leadership in the locker room and on 

the mats. Their examples served the team well. Though 

W&L finished sixth out of seven teams in the Centennial 

Conference Championships, Casto, Chamerlain, and 

sophomore Ezra Morse each earned runner-up honors in 

their respective weight classes at the meet. With many 

reasons to be optimistic about next season, Coach 

Franke will look for Chamberlain, Morse, and junior John 

Sensing to turn in winning years once again while the 

coach cultivates the talent of the team's underclassmen. 
MEET THE PLAI ERS: S itting (lett tu n ghtl: fohn Polen,,, ltm 1\ILKmght. m.1nager 

Tracy Stt tt , m,1nager Lt,,1 Jone,, man,1ger t\ le,1g.111 Cknwnt , Ch.1d Casto, Ale'\ 
Pour Second Row (}eft to n ght ): Donald Stgm und, John \',1!entu1t', l\' ,1 n Zdanuv, 
].1son Smee, Ntc!-- Ct mino, Greg Valenttnc· Back Row (}dt It' n ght l· Hc',1d Coach 
Garv Franke, Ale'\ 1\lct\l,munen, felt P.1ul, fohn Sens111g, Erza 1\ lorse, Asststant 
Co,1ch Kl ,l)' Kilhngswnrth . Not Picturc·d. Ben Sega l, Lev t McVt'V, 1\ !tl--e Eades, 

En cson Da\'1;, , J< •sh Ch.1mber!t,m 

YET ANOTHER PIN: Ch,1d Casto g.w e ,m 11 -11 du ,1 l rc'wrd tht ;, ;,easun As nne o i the 
te.1m c.1pt.1111s, ht' led the te.1 m loon 111dt\'tudu.1! nmnc'r up 111 the ccmierence 

ch,1mpwnshtp;, 111 ht s WPtght class 
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l ohn Sensing, a junior star of the wrestling 
team, gave a 9-2 effort this season. He re
turned this season after the one year hia
tus during his sophomore year. Raising his 
hand victory, John walks away with another 
win. 

VMIK.,,.Wrestllag 
Lebanon Valley Tournament 12'" of 19 teams 
W&L Quadrangle 

Davidson 
Gettysbu rg 
Pensacola Ch rr starn 

Swarthmore lnvr tatronal 
W&L lnvr tatronal 

Western Mayland Quadrangle 
Ursinus 
Swarthmore 
Western Maryland 

Southern Vrrgrnia College 
Newport New Apprentrce lnvrtaronal 
Johns Hopkrns Quadrangle 

Johns Hopkrns 
Albright 
Lebanon Valley 

Muhlenburg Triangle 
Muhlenburg 
NYU 

18-24 
23- 18 
23-21 
2"0 of 11 teams 
5'" of 8 teams 

16-2 1 
42-6 
12-27 
24-2 1 
7'" of 7 teams 

28-17 
38-15 
60-0 

21-26 
12-27 
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GENERALS: Sitting (left to right ): Will Co tter, Quincy Springs, Andy Fobom, Walt Plyler, Will i 
Bel liard, Ch,1d Braley', Colin Gleason, Ben Johns. Standing (left to right): Head coach Jeff Lafa\·e,

1 

Scott Hettermann, Bob Bustamante, Scott Hudson, Brian Ricketts, Jake McAlister, Rvan Small, 
Toussaint Crawford , assistant coach Barry Machado, manager Ri-chard \lorse. . I 

GENERALS: Front Row (left to right): Kristin Hazard , Ansley Miller, Jessica 
Morton, Alison J(udbcik, C 1rter Thomas. Second Row (left to right) : Head 
coach Terri Dad io Ca mpbel l, Jenny Wright , Berry' Lowd en, Elizabeth !go, 
Sarah Schmidt, ass istant co,1ch Ana Litton. Third Row (left to right): Liz 
Townsend , Leslie Fischbeck, Megan Babst, Suzie Dnrson, Jessica ~\-Ientz. 



TAKE TO THE HOLE 
\ rmed with a new philosophy and offensive plan for W&L's 
·Aen's Basketball team, Jeff Lafare entered his first year as 

e team's head coach . Looking to improve on last year's 6-
9 season record. Coach Lafare depended on senior towers 
rian Ricketts and Scott Hudson for experience and leader
hip and found encouraging new talent in freshman Ryan 
mall. One of the more exciting moments in the Warner 
enter this year was W&L's quadruple overtime victory over 
ynchburg, one of five overtime games the team played this 
eason. The Generals advanced to the semi-finals of the 
DAC tournament by getting revenge for an early season 
ss and defeating Bridgewater 55-50 at home. They fell to 
oanoke in the semi-finals 66-60, despite shooting 50% from 
e floor and from three-point land, and 75% from the free 

1row line in the last game of the 1999-2000 season. W&L's 
len's Basketball team finished the year with a record of 9-16 
verall and 6-12 in the ODAC and looks forward to more 
,nprovements next year. 

PASSING Team Lead er k >-
5ica \l ort o n s hows th e 
importa nce oi unselii sh 
teilm work 

Harvard 
Middlebury 
Bridgewater 
Hampden-Sydney 
Emory and Henry 

<.0 Va. Wesleyan 
-r- Guilford 
Cf) Roanoke 
Q) Greensboro 
Cf) Lynchburg 
Cf) 

0 Randolph-Macon 

_J Virgmia Wesleyan 
Emory & Henry 
Eastern Mennonite m Hampden-Sydney 

Cf) Villa Julie 
c Shenandoah 

~ Easten Mennomte 
Randolph-Macon 
Lynchburg 
Roanoke 
Bridgewater 
Guilford 
Bridgewater 
Roanoke 

Under the leadership of Head Coach Terri Dadio 
Campbell and senior co-captains Ansley Miller and 
Jessica Morton , the 1999-2000 Women's Basket
ball squad turned in a banner year. In her seventh 
year as head coach of the Lady Generals , Dadio 
Campbell noted that depth, speed, and athleticism 
are her team's strengths. With an overall record of 
13-12 and an ODAC record of 1 0-10, the team tied 
the W&L record for most wins in a season set by last 
year's squad. The seventh-seeded Lady Generals 
lost a disappointing game to Roanoke to end their 
season in the quarterfinals of the ODAC tourna
ment, but W&L players put up impressive stats all 
year long. Sophomores Jessica Mentz and Megan 
Babst earned Honorable Mention AII-ODAC honors 
while top freshmen prospects Jenny Wright and Liz 
lgo performed well. The team will most miss its 
captains , Miller and Morton, whose careers were 
some of the most successful that W&L Women's 
Basketbal l has ever seen. Morton holds the school 
record for most assists in a game and was always 
an offensive threat. Miller leaves W&L with school 
records in most career points scored, most three
pointers scored, and highest free throw percent
age. 

men women 
43-72 Wellesley 53-71 
69-72 Randoolph-Macon WC 60-49 
71-78 Lynchburg 76-59 
50-82 Eastern Mennonite 75-71 
67-53 Bridgewater 55-68 
60-52 Catholic 73-62 
73-67 Virginia Wesleyan 77-59 
59-90 Hollins 85-40 
75-74 Roanoke 59-61 
96-92 Emory & Henry 54-56 
64-80 Guilford 83-91 
69-76 Randolph-Macon WC 69-44 
59-67 Randolph-Macon 51-64 
62-71 Villa Julie 70-43 
49-56 Lynchburg 61-60 
80-69 Guilford 55-70 
67-73 Randolph-Macon WC 64-39 
56-51 Bridgewater 60-57 
70-76 Emory & Hen ry 42-53 
63-68 Randolph-Macon 62-70 
55-69 Hollins 77-42 
45-59 Roanoke 49-66 
74-56 Virginia Wesleyan 52-61 
55-50 Eastern Mennonite 71-54 
60-66 Roanoke 72-58 
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Women: Front Row (]eft to right): Ka tie Kolle, jennife r Fallon, Maggie F<1 ga n, Colleen Brya11 

Allison Han·ey. Second Row (left to rig ht ): Lezael f laynes, Anne Lachiewicz, Lauren 
McKee\'er, C 1itlin Fitz l\andLllph, K,1thleen Gi bson, Kdli Austin . Third Row (left to rig ht ): 
Michelle Moore, Blair Huffman, K,1lL' Muscalino, Laura lngoldsby, Lauren Beckenhaucr. 
Back Row (]eft to right ): K,1 tie Kennedv, Cynthi,l Smith, Becky Pullen, he<1d coach Kiki J 
MLlLWe, ass is tant coach Todd Peters. 

Practice: Participating in one the most intensi\'e sports, swimmers must pr.Ktice ho urs 
hours to ga in endurance and speed. Few other sports require such a high lc\·el of fitness 
from each member. 



1en: Front Ro": (left .to right): Zach Fake, Patrick Frankfort, Rvan Pace, Austin Fisher, Kirk Vogel. 
econd Row (lett to n ght): Jared Fnbush, Colin H,1yes, Mike Miraglia, Rob Little. Back Row (left to 
ght): A ssistant coach Todd Peters, Rick Black, James Browne, Ken Er\'in, head coach Andrew Pulsifer . 

men 
Transylvania University 
Marymount University 
Randolph-Macon 
Gettysburg College 
Swarthmore College 
Franklin and Marshall College 
Virginia Military lnst1tute 
Hartwick College 
Buffalo State College 
Catholic University 
Johns Hopkins University 
University of the South 
Grove City Invite 
NCAA Championships 

122-138 
124-42 
95-44 
137-106 
130-69 
101-102 
121-79 
42-39 
119-63 
89-115 
104-169 
119-73 
1 st of 7 teams 
Individual Only 

The 1999-2000 Men's Swimming team turned in an impressive performance 
this year with an 8-4 record. With more depth than in recent years. W&L's 
men could actually fill spots in every event. Head Coach Andrew Pulsifer, 
now in his third year with the Men's Swimming team, attributed much of the 
team's success to this newfound depth as well as to a sensational recruit
ment year. The Generals toped off their season by winning the Grove City 
lnv1tat1onal 1n February, a meet in which many of our swimmers posted 
personal bests, including senior captain James Browne. W&L sent one 
swimmer, junior Colin Hayes, to the NCAA Division Ill Championship meet 
1n March, where he earned Honorable Mention All-American marks with 11 'h 
and 12'h place finishes in the 200 and 100 yard butterfly events respectively. 
Hayes also competed at the NCAA meet in the 200 Individual Medley. With 
leadership from seniors Browne and Ken Ervin , and juniors Hayes and Rob 
Little , and young talent in freshman Patrick Frankfort and sophomore Rick 
Black , this Generals team was bound to succeed this year. 

Wins 8 - Losses 4 ° • 

Wins 1 0 - Losses 5 
Transylvania University 154-108 
Marymount University 109-7 4 
Randolph-Macon College 124-72 
Gettysburg College 1 00-142 
Swarthmore College 92-113 
Franklin and Marshall College 112-93 
Randolph-Macon WC 116-60 
Sweet Briar College 147-91 
Hartwick College 52-24 
Buffalo State College 113-71 
Catholic University 86-119 
Johns Hopkins University 83-182 
University of the South 65-130 
Radford 78-17 
Hollins 82-13 
ODAC/Atlantic States Championships 151 Place 
NCAA Championships women 

A young but deep team, the 1999-2000 Women's Swim team stroked its way 
towards its seventh straight ODAC/Atlantic States championship this sea
son. Head Coach Kiki Jacobs Moore, in her ninth year at W&L, witnessed 
the entrance of nine new women swimmers to the program this year- eight 
valuable freshmen and Katie Kennedy , a stellar sophomore transfer from 
the Naval Academy. After setting W&L school records all year long, 
Kennedy set the ODAC record in the 100 yard breaststroke at the champi
onship meet. In addition , junior Laura lngoldsby, and freshmen Kelli Austin 
and Blair Huffman each won events at that meet to help the Lady Generals 
come home with the ODAC title. Though the team says goodbye to its 
semors- Lauren Beckenhauer and co-captains Lezael Haynes and Lauren 
McKeever- W&L Women's Swimming has exciting things to look forward 
to in its future. 
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Women: Front Row (left to rit;ht): Brandi Jane Wedseworth, Christin,1 Ca m pbell , Alyson Brie 
Second Row (]eft to right): Steph,lnie Brit;t;s, Elizabeth Gay, Bonnie Goldsmith, Sallie Gray 
Strang, J\leli ss,1 H,1tlev. Back Row (left to righ t): Brook H,1 rtzell , Laura Bruno, Erin Eggers, 
Erika Proko, Ma nn ing Willard, La u ren Burrow. 

The 1999-2000 season for Women 's Tennis at W&L was one of the best in its history. After senior Bro( 
Hartzell in singles and the team of senior Erin Eggers and freshman Erika Proko in doubles scored victori1 
in the ITA Championship tournament in the fall , the women began their full season in the winter. For tt 
11 th year, Head Coach Cinda Rankin watched as her women had a successful season , this year led I 
captains Hartzell and Eggers , and with the addition of freshmen Proko, Laura Bruno, and Brandi Jar 
Wedgeworth. The Lady Generals won both the ODAC and the NCAA South Regional , so in May they we 
on their way to the NCAA Division Ill Championship held in Minnesota. The team made it to the semi-fina 
before falling to Trinity (TX) , and eventually finished 3'd in the nation. In individual action , seniors Hartz, 
and Eggers both advanced to the second round in singles , Eggers and Proko made it to the semi-finals 
doubles, and Hartzell and Hatley advanced to the finals of the doubles competition before they lost. All fo , 
of these W&L women earned All-American honors for their magnificent play. After losing seniors Egger 
Hartzell , and Elizabeth Gay, W&L's women will have some huge shoes to fill , but they hope to return 
NCAAs with the talent of their young team. 

Under the leadership of Head Coach Gary Franke , in his last of twenty-one seasons as Men's Tennis co a( 
at W&L, the 1999-2000 Generals won their fifth consecutive ODAC championship , and their nineteenth 
the twenty-four year existence of the ODAC. The Generals won this closely contested match over Hampto 
Sydney due to the play of freshman Chase Bice , and sophomores Zach Vuncannon and Bobby ReitingE 
who rallied to win the #4-6 singles matches respectively. Sophomore Rhys James and freshman Chr 
Sorenson, who finished second in the ODAC #2 singles bracket, also made a big impact this season. Wi 
no seniors and only one junior on this year's team, the Men 's Tennis team will be ready next year to set thE 
sights on NCAAs once again. 
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en Front Row (left to right ): Hampton Pasley, head coach Ga ry Franke, Chase Bice. Second 
Jw (left to right ): Zach Vuncannon, John Jensen, Brian Chew, Greg Michaels. Back Row (left 
right) : Bodd y Reitinger, Rob Moynihan, Rhys James, ]L1hn Coliry, Andrew Juge. 

VMI 2-5 
Radford 0-7 
Emory & Henry 7-0 
Greensboro 4-3 

) Hampden-Sydney 2-4 

r) 
Wooster 4-3 

L> 
Washington (Md.) 2-5 

r) Mary Washington 0-7 
1) Guilford 7-0 
) Eastern Mennonite 7-0 
J Virginia Wesleyan 6-1 

Roanoke 7-0 
) Averett 1-6 

') Emory 0-7 
Oglethorpe 6-1 

= Lynchburg 6-1 
.> The Citadel 2-5 > 

women 
Stetson 4-5 
Hollins 9-0 
Sweet Briar 9-0 
Emory & Henry 9-0 
Randolph-Macon 9-0 
Washington College 9-0 
Roanoke 9-0 
Lynchburg 9-0 
Bridgewater 9-0 
Eastern Mennonite 9-0 
UNC Charlotte 4-5 
Virginia Wesleyan 9-0 
Mary Washington 9-0 
Randolph-Macon WC 9-0 
Kenyon College 5-4 
Emory Universi ty 6-3 
Guilford 9-0 
Gustavus Adolphus 4-5 
ODAC Tournament 1510f 

12 Teams 
Rhodes 9-0 

6-3 
3-6 
5-4 

:)1 

Forehand: Co-Ca ptia n Erin Eggers showed 
team lead ership as she erned All-America n 
sta tus in d ouble thi s fa ll term. 
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Elmi ra 
Greensboro 

Men's Lacrosse: Front Row (left to right): Wes H,1}'S, wlatt Dugan, Pete lwancio, Colin Doughert l 
Greg I\ leyers, Charlie Antrim, Chris Brown, Andrew Jones, Dan Grattan, Brian Brantley, Pori 
Hackney, Tom Burke, Adam Baker. Second Row (]eft to right ): Tom Iv lelanson , Ma tt Conner 
Brandon Ross, Dan Ingersoll, John Moore, John Hanson, Eric Kontargyris, Sea n Ru mp, c u i 
Gallagher, Andrew Barnett , Bernie Norton, Da\·id Skeen . Back Row (]eft to right ): Ass istant athlet 
trainer Hollv Rose, ass istant co,1Ch Jim Rog,1lski , Joh n 
Rosacker, Rob Brown, 1\latt Strickler, Will Shc1rp, Greg 
Hendler, No,1h \Veber, Da \·id Wiegel, Ga \·in Kimball , E\'c1n 
O remland , assistant co,1ch Gene McCabe, head coach Jim 
Stagnitta. 

men women 
17-7 
23-7 

Wash ington College 10-8 
Gettysbu rg 
Dickinson 
Franklin & Marshall 
Virgina Wesleyan 
Roanoke 
Lynchburg 
Western Maryland 
Gui lford 
Whi tt ier 
Hampden-Sydney 
VMI 
Randolph-Macon 
Kenyon KENYON 
Gettysbu rg 
Salisbu ry State 

4-6 
23-0 
17-10 
22-4 
16-1 2 
9-5 
14-2 
17-3 
7-4 
16-2 
14-4 
18-6 
22-4 
12-10 
9-10 

PLAY BY PLAY Tea m Lea d er 
Catherine Ridd le sets up ,mother 
scoring dri\'e for the Gem•r,1 ls. 
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:>men's Lacrosse: Front Row (left to right ): Ellen Ritsch, nsley Mil ler, G inny Jern igzm, KCJtherine Ridd le, 
uren McKeever. Second Row (left to right ): Les lie Bog,ut, Courtena y Fisher, M<Hi,l Hadji<lie \.iou, Lmra Wilson, 
1ily Owens, Jennifer Strilwbridge. Back Row (\eft to rig ht ): Head coach Ja n H,1thorn, Julie Carskadon, Eloise 
est, Marth,1 Cornbrooks, Christin,l Julian, ,1ssis tant co,1ch A li Offenburger, trCJiner Lauren O lmsted . 

Although Head Coach Jan Hathorn had her doubts about this year's Women's 
Lacrosse team because so many integral players had graduated last year, the 
Lady Generals surprised everyone with their successful season. With records of 
8-5 overall and 7-1 in the ODAC, the Women's Lacrosse team secured a place 
in the ODAC playoffs. Though they lost in the semi-finals to Lynchburg , they still 
had many reasons for celebration. Freshman Leslie Bogart broke the school 
single-season assists record while senior goaltender Ginny Jernigan finished 
second on the W&L career saves list. With senior captains Jernigan, Katherine 
Riddle , and Ansley Miller leading the way , junior Ellen Ritsch and sophomore 
Emily Owens helped cultivate the talent of the young team. Freshmen Sarah 
Janowitz and Laura Wilson were the best prospects of this year's incoming class 
and will be looked to next year to fill the shoes of the team's four departing 
seniors . 

With most of its star players returning , W&L's Lacrosse team had high hopes for 
its 2000 season. Head Coach Jim Stag nitta and senior captains Charlie Antrim, 
Pope Hackney, and Chris Brown did not disappoint, leading the team to a school
record 16 wins on its way to the NCAA Division Ill Semi-finals and a #4 national 
ranking. After losing only once during the regular season, the Generals defeated 
Kenyon and Gettysburg before falling to #1 ranked Salisbury State in a close 10-
9 game. W&L's Lacrosse team also profited all season long from the spectacular 
play of juniors Wes Hays and Matt Dugan, and senior Colin Dougherty. The 
honors continued to roll in for this year's lacrosse team even after the season 
ended. Six Generals were named All-Americans , the most for one team in 
Division Ill , with senior Pope Hackney leading the way as a First Team selection . 
Two of the team's seniors, Charlie Antrim and Chris Brown, were also named to 
the US ILA Scholar All -American Team . Though seven seniors will leave the team 
after th is amazing season, W&L Lacrosse hopes to improve even more in 2001 
upon this year's semi-final finish. 
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Around the Corner Sprinting 
to the finni sh seni or co
ca ptian Hansell l\1 sco !eggs 
out ;mother victory 

Leaping A deep generals 
squad field ed three runners in 
the very difficult 11 0 m 
hurdles. 

2 1 2 -)j Jurls 
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·he 1999-2000 season was an encouraging yet a frust rating one for the Men's Track team. In his 30th year as Hea, 
.:oach at W&L, Norris Aldridge looked to his senior captains Frank Stearns, Hansell Pasco, and Jason Nichols to lead 
,,e team, which was strongest in the middle-distance events. Returning seniors Mike Sandusky and Leigh Mi ller, 
'miors Jacek Mucha, Marc Watson , and Chris Wahl , and sophomore Mike Hegg welcomed top freshmen recruits 
!vick Ruehling and Ericson Davis to help the team. Though they finished Fifth out of 5 teams in the ODAC 
hampionships for both Indoor and Outdoor Track, the Generals recorded good finishes at both the W&L and the 

rn Mennonite University lnvitationals. Exciting individual performances at these meets also gave the Men's 
team cause for encouragement. A string of 3rd place finishes by the 4x1 00 and 4x400 relays , sophomore Mike 

gg in the 110 meter hurdles, and junior Marc Watson in the 100 meter dash highlighted the outdoor meet. 

was a year of mixed results for the 1999-2000 Women's Track team. Despite finishing a disappointing fourth place 
the ODAC championship meets for both Indoor and Outdoor Track, the Lady Generals won their own W&L 

tional and had several individuals record exciting performances. Junior Amy Calce broke the school record in 
long jump at an indoor meet and two freshmen , Kelly Schlicter and Burke Duncan , placed at the ODAC meet. 
lictertooksecond place in the 800 meter run and Duncan finished third in the 3000 meter event. Sophomore Sarah 
midt continued her domination in the javelin by winning her second consecutive ODAC title. Schmidt and senior 

redith Mlynar have won the last four javelin championships at the ODAC meet. Head Coach John Tucker and 
ptains senior Jill Kosch and junior Liz Olson have much to be proud of. With all of these achievements under its 

and only five seniors leaving, the Women's Track team has much to look forward to next season. 
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Individual Only 
Individual Only 
Individual Only 
Individual Only 
5'h of 5 Teams 

4'h of 9 Teams 
Individual Only 
Individual Only 
Individual Only 
5'h of 9 Teams 
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women 
INDOOR: 
VMI 
Lebanon Valley 
VMI Relays 
Lynchburg College 
ODAC Championships 

OUTDOOR: 
W&L Invitational 
Roanoke Invitational 
Battleg rou nd Relays 
Duke Invitational 

Individual Only 
Individual Only 
Individual Only 
Individual Only 
4'h of 5 Teams 

151 of 7 Teams 
Individual Only 
Individual Only 
Individual Only 
5'h of 11 teams 
4'h of 5 Teams 

Men's Roster 
Ericson Da \·is 
Michael Hegg 
David Hicks 
Jan McAllister 
Leigh Miller 
Jacek Mucha 
Jason Nichols 
Hansell Pasco 
Joseph Porter 
Kempton Presley 
Jona than Price 
James Rippy 
Mike Sandusky 
Frank Stea rns 
Chris Sulli van 
Chris \ Va hl 
Marc Watson 

Women's Roster 
Kerry Barrett 
Amy Ca k e 
N icola Carpenter 
Nancy Dixon 
Burke Dunca n 
Ji ll Kosch 
Kathleen Moroney 
Meredit h Mlynar 
Roshni N irod y 
Autumn 
Oczkowski 
Liz Olson 
Melissa Palombo 
Marlen Pa schalidou 
Mindee Perdue 
Kelly Schlicter 
Sarah Schmidt 
Britt Sha ffer 
:vla rri Wright 
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Baseball Roster 
'Andy Thompson 
John Ezbiansky 
Joe Crescenzo 
Richard Cam pbell 
Brian Ceneviva 
Bobby Li ttlehale 
1\lichael Elder 
11\lichael Hanson 
Brian Gladysz 
David Hanson 
Chris Stakem 
Jon Maddt·n 
Matthew Kozora 
Todd Johnson 
Jason Mav 

1

Schuvler 1\ larshall 

1

Kevin Swenson 
David Sigler 
Damian Horan 
Ru ssell Wrenn 
Bill Christ 
Todd Gosselink 
Kyle Droppers 
Christopher Hag,m 

Swinging fo r the fences: Gi\'ing it everything he has, senior Schuyler Marshal 
goes for the homerun. 

This year's baseball team had big shoes to fill , following an outstanding 199 
99 season in which the Generals made it to the ODAC championship ga 
Head Coach Jeff Stickley won ODAC Coach of the Year, and Christi 
Batcheller '00 became the first General to be drafted into the Major Leagu 
when he was chosen by the Pittsburgh Pirates. This year Coach Stickley, in h' 
14th season at W&L, led the defense-minded Generals back to the OD 
tournament , though the team could not make it past their first two games, wh 
they lost to Virginia Wesleyan and Guilford. Less than a week before ODA 
began , W&L beat Lynchburg in a doubleheader in order to qualify for th 
tournament. The season was nonetheless a success, led by senior co-captain 
David Hanson and Chris Stakem, and fueled in part by the terrific play of senior 
Russell Wren and Schuyler Marshall , junior David Sigler, sophomore Ma 
Kozora , and freshmen Michael Hanson and Brian Gladysz. Although th 
Generals will lose nine seniors this year, Stickley will no doubt lead W& 
Baseball to more success in the future. 
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for home: Sa tl y reaching third base, senior And v 
ompson gets read y to score a run . ~ 

Baseball 
Emory 
Oglethorpe 
La Grange 
Oglethorpe 
Bates College 
Muhlenburg 
Emory and Henry 
Washington and Jefferson 
Villa Julie 
Guilford 
Mary Washington 
Hampden-Sydney 
West Va. Tech 
Bridgewater 
Randolph-Macon 
Bridgewater 
St. Mary's of Mayland 
Southern Virginia College 
Shenandoah 
Virg inia Wesleyan 
Eastern Mennonite 
Lynchburg 
Virginia Wesleyan 
Guilford 

2-15 
3-6 
3-17 : 9-7 
5-6 
11-10 
4-3 : 17-1 
3-6 ; 3-9 
15-1 : 11-10 
15-8 
3-7; 0-12 
8-3 
4-2; 0-1 
3-2: 5-3 
6-9 
8-4 ; 5-1 
2-1 
7-11 
21-5 
2-3 
10-1 ; 2-4 
4-2; 3-2 
5-0: 3-2 
4-5 
0-3 
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Sizing it up: 
Aliging the put is 
an essential step for 
senior T.J. Wagner. 

216 -~j}()/"(8 

Full Backswing : To get a 
better tlight on the ball 
sophomore Curtis Bethea 
full y extends himself. 

Golf Roster 
Derek Barton 
Curti s Bethe<J 
Leslie C 11npbell 
Clay ton Ch,1 ndler 
Grad y Frank 
Charles Green 
Na than Hoot 
Jeffrey Sln<Jn 
Kyle Ulep 
T.J. Wagner 
Ben Wilson 
Phillip Wright 



golf 
2nd of 6 teams 
2nd of 12 teams 

y Apple Invitational 1 O'h of 11 teams 
~-< onrnh ,;, mtrm Univ. Collegiate lnvitational 6'h of 8 teams 

Invitational 3'd of 5 Teams 
PIP!il!P. r/Pine Needles Invitational 20'h of 23 teams 

2nd of 10 teams 
1" of 6 teams 
Tied 8'h of 15 teams 
12'h of 18 teams 
2nd of 9 teams 

Off the Tee: Starting 
the round off right , 
junior Ben Wilson hits 
a soild tee shot. 

With the departure of the outstanding Class of 
1999 and the arrival of Interim Head Coach Gavin 
Colliton, who came over from the W&L Football 
team, W&L's 1999-2000 Golf team began the 
season with some uncertainties, but finished it 
with many successes. Under the leadership of its 
two seniors Grady Frank and T.J.Wagner, this 
twelve-man team won its own W&L Fall Classic at 
the Lexington Country Club and placed well at 
various other tournaments on its way to an eighth 
place finish at the Virginia State Division 11-111 
Championships and a second place finish in the 
2000 ODAC Championships. In that same event, 
Wagner achieved seventh place in the individual 
standings. Despite the loss of its seniors, this 
young W&L Golf team looks forward to more 
successes next season. 



In accordance with the theme of this yearbook, these next four pages take a look back to the sports of old a 

Washington and Lee University. While the uniforms, hair styles, and equipment have dramatically changed over thE
1 

I 

years, the spirit of the sport has remained largely unwavering over the years. These pictures tell a story of athlete~' 

giving everything to sport. All this for no money, little recognition, and dwindling fan base. Much like today, thesE' 
I 

athletes compete with the purist motivation--winning. 

With there leather boots strapped up 
these 1956 football players had a very 
different style than today's players. Not 
even all the players had face masks for 
protection. 

Held in a quite unfavorable grip this 
1975 W&L wrestler attempts to pin his 
opponent. 



l" 

When the Cy Twombly Mer 
ria l Pool opened 1n 1972 1t 
hosted both sw1mming and 
diving. This 1975 sequence ot 
shots shows one of these early 
diving matches. 



In 1986. this team player In 1997 Karen Treese was an 
gave every effort to save the integra l part of the women's 
ba ll from going out of bounds Soccer team. 

The often pictureque view encountered dunng a cross country event 
can be quite breathtaking. This 1984 shot shows a beautiful view of 
house mountain . 



_, . . 
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The now defunked water 
polo team was still going 
strong in 1981. Water 
Polo lost varsity status in 
the summer of 1998. 

The 1986 track team 
offered many great 
moments . Shown here 
is a team member 
clearing the high jump 
bar. 

In 1994 Tony Diederich 
placed 25'h in the NCAA 
National Championships 
in the 200-freestyle. 

The 1981 lacrosse 
dominated games in a 
similar fashion as 
today's players. 

~-· · 
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22 2 Cru ks 

T hough _"' roriry bund, .n e ' trnng, bonds of frie n<bhip c.m t\ls ilv crJ 
thm<· ltnn. !' roving this , K.1pp.1 Alpha Thet.l .md K.1pp.1 Delta 

members 1-\:ri,t,l H.ukn::.lder, 1\l.!ry High t, Holl~· Shriwr. Anund.1 

Th.1ycr. ~.H.l K.nc l ;ood\\'in , and Oletd Garrett , lived together this yea 

\VJi th 111.1111' d.li1 Ct'\ .md coc ht.l il parties, Greek lite .!11~nd s 

W m.m~· opportunites I~Jr fornldl .mire. At vet .mother 
furnu l fun <tion, Cuoh·n Carl.,nn .md Pete 1\lcC.mlw (' 99 ) 

drc's in their bL1ck ti t: outll ts. 



Greeks 
The lic;hter side of life at Washir18lon 

and Lee University 
5y 8leve Hopkins and Emi[y & hulz 

I n addition to working and studying, Greek life provided 

students with another aspect to their Washington and 

Lee experience. Of course fraternities and sororities gave 

students the chance to participate in band parties, mixers, 

formals, vacations, and OJ parties. But Greek life runs 1nuch 

deeper than just n1erely a social outlet. It gave students the 

chance to live with and bond with n1any different people. It 
also gave students the chance to develope leadership skills 

since each Greek organization was responsible for its own 

leadership, budget and planning. With guidance from 
adn1inistrators, faculty, and alurnni, each organization help 

the final decision in most matters. The pictures in this 

section tell the story from each Greek organization's perspec

tive. Each organization submitted their own words and 

pictures (with n1any choosing to express their right not to 

participate at all). The section ends with a presentation of 

past Greek life at W&L. This gives us a chance to view the 

roots of Greek life and see how n1any things never seem to 

change. 
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Alpha Otnericon Delta 
Established 1977 

Chi Psi Brothers: Front Row: Chris Tully, Andrew Liberth , Justin Novak, Chris Hatzis, Matt Grieco. Second Row: 
Barrett Witkin, John Devine, Joe Barakat , Price Blair, Matt Kozora , John Creek, Jessie Kimball. Third Row: 
Derek Barton, Fred Heiser, Ray Geisler, Pat Mitchell , Anthony Allen. Back Row: Ed Clarkson, Brad Battista, 
Warren Meehan , Slade Broom, Jordan Wolf , Steve Hopkins, Grant Dragon, Chris Nielsen, Jessie Bohnet, Ron 
Hendricks, Tom Atwater , Andre Keresztes, Jeremy Knezek, Brandon Herd, Tyler Green. 
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Lodge domination spilled right over into the next millennium, but how could it now with our stellar sophomores 
working the tiller. The Lodge divided itself for sake of efficiency with a further division coming when the 2 nd an
nual piss on Cappy turned into Lodge Brawl 2000. 

Reed's protege started the year off right solidifying the KAISAE pledge classes, after which both his new best 
friend and girlfriend went southern. We don't remember Homecoming (RA? MIA?) but Margaritaville went off 
with out a hitch thanks to Steel Drum Willy. We hope Marquitaville will go just as well next year. 

Due to increased bills from First Union, Sylvester got shipped out to make room under the salary cap for the 
Twon-athon. More bills came from the hospital after Cappy came up short in his attempt to best Brother Hillfiger 
with only a mere .316. This year's Santa didn't require a hospital visit but lodge tradition held true (barely) "a little 
too early in evening." The Lodge equestrian finished the job by attacking the bar, only later to persecute the tree 
throwers. In all seriousness, we would like to give our final good-bye to Brother G. We will always be there for 
you. Its just not the same without you man. 

Winter term began with our #1 doing the right thing and proposing (pregnancy?) The behind the scenes rush
ing of our dedicated seniors yielded the likes of the Pillsbury Yo Boy, Cletus, Boucher, Dues, and very fried 
Dinner. We saddly report that our first legacy was savagely stolen by KA. More power to ya little brother. Mock 
Con brought the bitter Indian's revisionist history lesson and mad cow disease to the streets of Lexington (DC?). 
Thanks again to SPE for Fighting Gravity, were both the girls there for the mixer? FD brought another great bus 
ride to Kabuki , who was the girl on the crutches anyway? We must sadly report the lack of attendance of one Mr. 
Likeness. I guess we're not old school, but the short kid kept showing up. The "not too illegal" trip to Atlanta 
scored us an invite to the national meeting. Refusing to give up, we rallied around each other for the best meet
ing with our advisor ever. 

Spring term began the debauchery one more time ... niner five two one seven, you're cleared for take off. We 
sucked at 1M's again this year but will improve one sport at a time as out IM chair learns American sports on 
Dreamcast. After Beaker had his epiphany he looked to Brother Hillfigger for guidance. In a surprise attack, this 
new power overthrew the Beirut record held by the mighty Germans. Everybody needs a ... We finally realized 
we had derailed when our bleached sophomores battled with super soakers on the front lawn. The dignity of the 
beer slide was destroyed as it became a mere slip and slide. Thanks guys. 

With the Hillfigga's 363 record left in tack, he departs with an engaged mongoose, along with Moe, cappy 316, 
the warchild (have fun in Moldova, wherever the hell that is), Crazylegs, our Abercrombie model , Gary Colman , 
the greatest Santa the Lodge has ever seen (Go Santa!) , the VP who did things, the Lil ' Jew (Sleepy) , the Big 
Jew (Bitter kid) , and Neely. Now the bonk-beast remains with the Ace in the hole as the new alumni advisors to 
complete the best seven years of their lives. Oh-it's not that we're lazy its just that we don't care. Visit our 
website at www.nads.com. 
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u Cha er 
Established 1873 





Established 1922 

Lambda Chi Alpha Brothers 

Rob Baldwin - Maplewood , NJ 
Kevin McManemin - Plainfield, NJ 
Jeff Rankin - Laguna Hills, CA 
Sandy Turner - Wappinger Falls, NY 
Nick Ryan-Lang- Seattle , WA 
Matt Cowie - Adams, MA 
Thomas Wood- Winter Haven, FL 
Fon Rogers- Lexington , KY 
Christian Miller - Towson, MD 
Rob Bland - Harrisonburg, VA 
Matt Conner- Bethlehem, PA 
Ken Jackman- Wycoff , NJ 
Dustin Olson - Limon , CO 
Christian Dietz - Scituate, MA 
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Farhan Mustafa- Karachi , Paki
stan 
Skye Justice- Huntington, WV 
David Hicks -Alexandria, VA 
Ryan Owen - Brentwood, TN 
Fielding Rogers - Winchester, KY 
Richard Kilby- Stephens City, VA 
Raphael Penteado - Sao Paulo, 
Brazil 
Erik Welle- Severna Park, MD 
John Wright - St. Louis, MO 
Cory Tuck - Hoyt, KS 
Nick Ramsey - Nolensville, TN 
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r the brothers of the Gamma Phi Zeta of Lambda Chi Alpha , the 1999-2000 school year will go down in the 
tory books as the year we doubled membership and set the house on a firm foundation for a new era of LCA! 
the year closes we have our eyes set on the future , but we'll always remember the great times we've had on 

r Magic Carpet Ride , including ... Tropical '99, camping mishaps (including a slightly toasted Dieter) , Parent's 
nd and Homecoming festivities, hunting up and down the east coast , Moon Roofing , the wonder that was 

ky, Conner's infamous couch , the expert leadership of Dynamite Bob, searching for the Five Things, the non
stent food drive, the welcoming of the UN to East Nelson Street, a thrilling German play, and an extra-large 

. Best wishes to our graduating seniors , and a warm welcome to our freshman- next year is sure to be a 
ild ride! 



Zeta Deuteron Chapter 
Established 1868 

The year began with the whole house contracting a rare form of Herps found only in the intestines of mountair 
goats and sea cucumbers! That's not really true , but there's little doubt that the Trident will have no qualms 
about printing it anyway! Just trying to get your attention and add a few second on to the miniscule amount of 
time you will spend perusing this page. 
. Let us beginnith with a passage from PhiGammians 69:666:0.3333 "In the beginning, Phi Gamma Delta was ;; ' 
dark land inhabited by pagans thriving off internal squabbling and the lamentation of the women. 
Thereforenthus, since Jayson loved the house of Fiji so much , he gave his only junior year so as to govern and 
reform the sinful juveniles of Phi Gamma Delta." Yes, this year's magnificentasticful journey began under the 
theocratic regime of Ayatollah Lipsey. 112 W. Preston rivaled the Vatican as the seat of the real Cult.. .. I mean 
Church, established upon a really ambiguous and amorphously shaped rock. With Lipsey as our shepherd and 
Strut and Ray Finkle as his little "As you wish" (But what they really meant was "L love you") farm boys, the 
sheep were tended to with care. 

And then there was Homecoming--"girls , we don't need no stinkin girl." With the attendance of a gay Republi
can rally, the basement was as empty as Brother Vag Soup's sense of identity. Yet, even though there were 
more hairs on Jude and Steve's bodies combined than freshman or girls , there were still memorable events. 

The weekend also marked the harmonious beginning of the IRA/British relations between Brother Gleemonex 1 

and Brother Henson. Henson you A-hole , gleemonex ... really ... liked ... her ... yeah. Unfortunately, like a certain I 

appendage after a certain surgery, their relations are still a bit swollen. 
Tailgates were somewhat of the same nature. All the ladies were considerate enough to let us drink all the I 

alcohol by ourselves in the semi-quarantined cubicle at the back of the tailgate office building, that is , until the j 

respectable southern fraternities and other Smuris ran out of theirs. Remember ladies bring us your poor, empty 
oversized Greek cups , for FIJI will always replenish them. It's ok, we know you need to replenish you energy. 

Then there was Christmas gift exchange, which in numerous ways felt like sitting naked on a block of ice for 
four straight hours. Although resembling Condor's facial features in length, the event did have its better mo
ments. No other house can claim a Coca-Cola Classic bong or a brother voluntarily dumping trash on his head. 
Also, who could forget Nichols' gift to Apu Hari? It's said that the Butt Chin 's sphincter shrunk three sizes that 
day. 

Much thanks to RoberDO, the little hamster that ran the rush wheel harder, faster and more neurotically than 1 

anyone else. If you were a freshman this year, believe us, Rob knows you better than you know yourself. But 1 

even with his nazi-esque blitzkrieg attack on the great rush gauntlet, the whole experience turned out to be as 
gratifying as a proctology exam by Edwards Scissorhands. 
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The gallop of the four horsemen first echoed at bidball. A brutal three round fight , bid-ball was basically a 
Jetition to the Big 5 for a parking space and observer status . The hypocrisy flowed like lies from Brother Poly
Jraph, and achieved its zenith when Brother Narcissus of all people asked if the guys were "sketchy." When the 
Jullsh*t had cleared , no lights were broken off the wall , but Brother Henson did declare responsibility for deacti
tation and an empty box of tissues. 

Then once upon a nightmare, there was pledgeship. The pledge class count rose and fell like a tech stock, 
Jeginning with an IPO of 20 , plummeting to 13 when management restructured their manhood (cli torectomy), 
md finishing at 17. Sorry guys, if you ever wonder why La Resistance against the matrix failed , examine your 
kinder and gentler/suck it" philosophy and therein lies the truth. Side note: Someone should th ink about taking 
down the fly strips that we have hanging somewhere in the vicinity of Atlanta. Yet , there is one good thing out of 
111 this , even with all the new brothers we still have the most normal names on campus , excluding Leslie, and 
1air only big enough for the nesting of small migratory birds. 

Like Natty Olympia , 1M's were brought under total and complete domination. By taking Volleyball , Squash, 
3owling, Wrestling , Foxtrot, Ping-Pong , Ultimate Frisbee, connect four, and probably and card game, we proved 
hat you don't need a ridiculously unique name or back account to take the championship. The mastery spread 
o the hill and lip synch as well. Our grades managed to produce an indescribable moment of amazement 
1mong both faculty and students that's usually reserved for the first time one sees the final scene of Boogie 
~ights. 

Who knows what awaits us next year? Maybe we will discover a portal to Polygraph 's mind behind the per
ianal hygiene section at Kroger's , only to discover that all girls do actually want him and Space Odyssey: 2001 
s based on his dad's life , because dude, dude, he has a physics degree. Perhaps the confused Natty Olympia 
viii declare "Its Raining Men" as this life's title track . With the way things are going now, its conceivable that this 
slands mohawk tradition will die only to have everyone shave thir chest instead. 

Perhaps in an attempt to create a religious balance in the house, some of us will start a society of Gozar 
vorshippers and there will be no FIJI. .. only Zool. 
I Yet, we do know that next year brings a new administration as we now kowtow to the asexual RicarDO, who 
vas found wrapped in swaddling clothes floating in a basket upon Lake Charles. We also know not to put black
>uts , no matter how coo/ they look, on our cars even if they have 20% functionality--bummer. 
I Sadly, the Phi Gam seniors will be departing this year, leaving behind a legacy of schisms and in-fighting that 

1
vill indeed be cherished for generations to come. Brother HotPants will be entering the law world , assuming he 
:an get into at least one of his so-called "safety schools." Brother Chi-0 will show San Francisco what puking is 
eally all about...watch out west-coast ATMs. Brother Snowflake will enter the dry-cleaning business , specializing 
1 pink laundry. Brother Hg (think periodic table, here) will tour around defacing the derogatory composites of all 
=iji chapters across this nation .. . and Canada! Speaking of tours , Brother Brownie will be conducting a world-
vide tour of his own, scouring the darkest corners of the globe in search of the most Grade-A bacon. Brother Mr. 
1

tnd Mrs. Titus must, of course, wait around another year for his true love to graduate ... Casey. Brother Toast will 
.I . . . . . . . . . . . . 
>e toasted , Brother tr1v1al Pursu1t w1ll be allegedly pursutng tr1v1al g1rls tn Flor1da, and Brother BRT w1ll be maktng 
:>eriodic "this house sucks" phone calls to the kinder and gentler Fij from work. Finally , Brother Magnet-for-all
hings-gay will be gone and the world will be spared from his miserable , bitter calyx write-ups. 

Adios from the FIJI house! It's been real! Non in cautus FIJI! 
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Alpha ter 
Established 1894 

Phi Kappa Sigma 
House Roster 1999-2000 

Charlie Antrim , Jeff Bahl , Andrew Barnett, Curtis Bethea, Brandon Bortner, Rob Brown , Brian Carney, Charlie 
Carrocio, Mark Chatham, Will Coffman, Clay Colton, Drew Crichton, Andy Dalovisio , Pullen Daniel , Carling 
Dinkier, Eddie Eichler, Lee Fentress, Ed Finley, Curtis Gallagher, Andrew Grimes, Scott Guggenheimer, Pope 
Hackney, Wes Hayes, Brad Hearn, Greg Hendler, Russell Hewitt, Casey Huke, Gavin Kimball, Dave Kodak, 
Trey Kuppin , Scott Link, Ben Lucas, Jim Mahan , Scott McClave, Scott Moses, Josh Myerberg, Mike 
Navalkowsky, Ryan Nelson, Evan Oremland, Jeff Paul , Greg Pleasants, Joe Porter, Brackett Priddy, Kelly 
Radford, Mark Raeder, Brandon Ross, Wick Ruehling, Marshall Schutt, Grant Sharp, Will Sharp, Sean Sheehar 
Chris Shortall , David Skeen, Matt Smith , Joe Speicher, Michael Stoeckle, Zander Strong, Van Taylor, Paul 
Trible, Bo Vaughn, Kirk Vogel, Paul Wallace , Don Weir, Jon Wilson 
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Laffil)(l; Chapter 
Established 1882 

List of Sigma Nu Brothers: 

Clark "P.W." Savolaine Eric "Bunt" James 
Eric Brassii-Dazzle Ryan "Being Poor Is My Game" Lepine 
Rocky "Psuedo-pledge" Rosacker Matt "Heavily Engaged" Jacobs 
Michael "Gunther" Jaschob Sam "Everything" Langholz 
Kurtis "Flounder" Anders Mike "Welllll" Stefan 
Ryan "Mouth" Murphy Wayne "Wookie" Richey 
Will "Freak Nasty" Martin Ryan "Gentlemen" LaRue 
Nick "Animal" Campbell Sexy Bob Walker 
Craig "Whiney" Weinman Nathan "Tax" Urquhart 
Joel "P-Fiddy" Dietzman Matt "MENSA" Herman 
Marshall "Slag" Woodworth Jon "Trimester" Barker 
Dan "Sharkey" Riberkof James "I'll Kill You" Gadiel 
Justin "Whacky Ass" Rubenstein Geoff "Ultra-thin" Haydon 
Ben "Mini-Jake" Segal Hugh "Mungus" Farrish 
Rob (Dud)( Pud)(Mud)(Bud)wig 



·here was "none of this easin 'into it sh *t'' for the Knights of Sigma Nu in the UN-BELIEVABLE 1999-2000 
chool year. While the controversial methods of Commander Farrish kept the chapter in line for a couple of 
1onths, his "everyone sucks but me" platform caused revolt and brought down his scandal - tainted regime. 
The house showed infinite wisdom in selecting his replacement , the other giant Oregon redhead, better known 

s BGD. Using his battlecry of "Cheese-burger" the bobbin ' head M&M Commander spent most of his time in 
tfice doing the door stumble , splitting open his head , kicking down doors and hacking up his lungs. He also 
ntertained us all by walking around either as a bumblebee or "en robe" and attempting to regulate his "special 
iend" Slag. 
Meanwhile, everyone's favorite activity, rush, continued apace. Brother Smokey led the charge from behind 
e bar, rushing such fine freshmen Jack Hoff, AI Coholic and Mike Hoxbig. Slag excelled wi th his hard work on 
andy and Neal. All this was done under the unparalleled leadership of the rush chair, Foghorn Leghorn. At the 
ry least, the paragon of fashion kept bees out of the house with his famed "snapping fingers" technique. 

hings began to breakdown, however, when the Snubu rush shirt was rejected and the entire house was kicked 
t of the Rock. This prompted Arockalypse Now, or Arockadopolopolipsh . Rush was saved when Fubu , the 

onolith, and Jacob's remote control were banned and nine cool morons pledged the house. 
The pledges were led by the incomparable P.W. He managed to beat up K-Ciaus (who sadly didn't initiate) 
spite the shackles placed on him by La Condescenda. He was assisted by Animal , who drank more than all 

e juniors combined and became a regular at the infirmary. Freak Nasty got funky at White Rose and regaled 
e house with tales of olestra leakage. More Freak, less Nasty. Flounder asked "are you guys playing cards?" 
hile Weinman whined and showed off his athletic talent and Gunther used German military style mopping. Oh , 
e temptation! Gunther's wife was usually bedridden if not asleep on the can or wearing his oversized Russian 
t. Pseudo-pledge Rosacker briefly made an appearance for initiation and used his stellar academic record to 
elected scholarship chair. Finally, pledge Murphy headed up the strangest road trip ever, which started at 
eetbriar and ended in a Motel 6 with a midget, two beds and 11 people. 

In other news, Wookie got mellow, Herman's brilliance got him a MENSA bid , the AFB/Spade's Brigade 
rmed from the wreckage of Club Sandwich, the house sold out Pudwig to the pledges, the big man beat out 
nt for biggest streak, Slag warned "don't eat the meat" while bile was backing into his eyebrows, and the Funk 

ok over the third floor, which lost the points battle . BROD + BDOD equaled BCOD which led to BPOD. 
ltrathins didn't help the Mack-aroni , whose "junkie friends" led him astray. Brother Doobie was an absolute 
f:md (which did not help the ploop or the plop) , while Smokey set a record by attending no classes and still 
11aintaining a 3-point. 
Finally, the house bid a not-so-fond farewell to the senior class, which was tainted by the AFB double agent, 

lvil Mungus. Honor is sure to return to Sigma Nu with their departure, but unfortunately they plan to return often 
i' 2000-2001 to raise plenty of hell. Sorry, dude! 
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thtO~~n 
Xi Lambda C~r 

Established 1989 

Noelle Baer Catherine Clark Nicole Hartley Stephanie Leffler Christie Phillips Ashley Tyson 
Shelley Baldwin Natalie Cuicchi Melissa Hatley Christina Lollar Ali son Ralston Carol Wang 
Blair Beach Nancy Dixon Megan Hazard Megan Lott Sukie Rayas Courtney Warne 
Stephanie Bianco Meghan Doyle Anne Hazlett Amie Lucier Anne Richard Mary Heather 
Staunton Binsted Katherine Elsnab Sarah Heatherington Ann Bailey Lynn Anne Ritchey Welder 
Carly Blakelock Betsy Ely Elizabeth Heatwole Alli son MacQueen Rachel Ross Ann Whitham 
Julie Bonca rosky Hillary Everi st Christa Hemmings Emily Malin Sarah Schandler 
Natalie Bouckae rt Kate Ewald Georgiana Hickam Carolyn Maro Kelly Schlichter Caroline Winfeld 
Laurel Bowron Jennifer Falon Sallie Higgins Christine Metzger Britt Shaffer Mary Woodard 
Ashley Brim Erin Ferguson Kath erine Hill Elizabeth Meyers Karly Shallow Alexis Yee-Garci 
Emily Brockway Tara Friedel Elizabeth Holleman Ansley Miller Allison Smith 
Colleen Bryan Tiffany Fnedel Heather Howard Kathryn Mobley Susan Smith 
Amy Ca lce Juliann Garrett Catie Hudson Jennifer Nelson Sarah Spisich 
Mackenzie Caldwell Alli son Glover Lauren lvanick Robin Okin Reanna Stahl 
Austin Calhoun Laura Green Tatum Jones Emery Ordermann Sarah Sturtz 
Christina Campbell Emily Hager Jenny Anne Kniesel Melissa Palombo Kelly Sugarman 
Erin Carter Sarah Hall Jill Kosch Jessica Parrillo Gretchen Tencza 
Katherine Carter Catherine Harding Ali son Kudlacik Mary Evalyn Payne Emma Thomas 
L1 sette Casagrande Lindsey Harrington Corinne Lane Ashley Penkava Elizabeth Townsend 
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"he Xi Lambda chapter of Chi Omega has finished up another red hot year at W&L! 
From tailgating to Fancy Dress to Derby Days, Chi Omega ruled the social scene. They proved they love a 

•ood time with parties like Headbanger's Ball, Anything tor Money, Persephone's Gala, and White Carnation. 
Ve showed the W&L men how to party at Margaritaville , White Trash Trailer Bash, Mardi Gras, "Lets get 
.ucky! ," and ltalien Wedding mixers. 
Chi-O's also flaunted their hot bods on many of W&L's athletic teams such as track, valleyball , tennis, basket

all , cross country, lacrosse, field hockey, and the riding team. 
The Xi Lambda girls proved that they had lots of brains to match all that beauty by receiving such honors as 

'hi Beta Kappa , Omincron Delta Kappa and Phi Eta Sigma. 
Despite all their hard work in class and out, the girls of Chi-0 still had the time to contribute to a wide variety of 

ampus activities as Peer Counselors , Dorm Counselors , GCF, Mock Convention, The Trident, The Ring-tum 
'hi , Studen-Faculty Hearing Board , LIFE , SRC, FOC, FLC, SAB, Fancy Dress Steering Committee, Jubilee, and 
:athekon. 
Our Seniors have played a key role in our red hot sisterhood . We will miss them dearly and wish them the 

est of luck in all of their endeavors. Just remember, the sisters of Chi Omega will always have a place right 
rere for you. New initiates and old , we still have that Chi-0 look from head to feet! 



Murray Abernathy V1rg1n1a Brumby 
J1ll Adams Allison Bruneau 
Laura Adelman Valene Bruneau 
Rebekah Ahn Laura Bruno 
Frances Alford Pa1ge Bryant 
Ashley Anderson Katie Bu sch 
Shay Ansley Childs Cantey 
Ellie Antnm Ju l1 e Carskadon 
Michele Backus Wendy Case 
Ann Cabell Baskerville Andrea Ceccarelli 
Tyler Bates Carson Chambers 
Lauren Beckenhauer Beth Clark 
Brooke Belasco Fa1th Col l1ns 
Emily Belcher Lindsay Cooper 
Juliet B1ckford Ginl Cortez 
Knsten B1nette Margaret Jane 
Laura Le1gh Birdwell Courtney 
Betsy Boardman Stuart Cngler 
Del1a Boone Jen Dav1s 
Amy Borgman Mansa Dav1s 
Jocelyn Bowman Caroline Dumas 
Meredith Bozell Burke Duncan 
Stephanie Bnggs Becca Dupps 
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Z t Tau Chapter 
Established 1997 

1.... 

Ja1me Eagl1n Lauren Kea rney Dan1ca Oliver Emily Seale 
Brooke Evenson Amanda Kelley Becky Ostendorf! Kel ly Sewell 
Liz Fertuck Sylvia Kok1s Emily Owens Hol ly Sh1ver 
Megan F1nk Michelle La lly Lill1an Pace Knst1 Slafka 
Amanda F1scher Peyton Lane Enn Partndge Cathay Sm1th 
Ca1tl1n F1tzRandolph Marlea Lea ry Lauren Paxton Cla1re Sm1th 
Kathenne Franckle All1e Lee Sarah Pollan Rebecca Sm1th 
Graham Frankel KJ LinthiCUm Kns Pollina Caroline Sozzi 
Lindsay Gatl1ng Annee Lotz Chnst1na Pringham Ju l1e Spencer 
Allie G1dd1ngs Carne Luna Ann1e Rand Lauren Stearns 
Kelley Gilbert Sarah Lyon Lucy Rankin Kelly Stewart 
K1rsten Gladding Megan Macy Kate Reeves Bla1r Stowe 
Brod1e Gregory Magg1e Maher Ellen Reynolds Susan Teman 
All1son Gruenwald Kat1 e Mason Carolyn Richardson Liza Tucker 
Hayley Hall LeeAnn Maurer Kathenne Riddle Meredi th Vell1nes 
Gray Harden Stacy Mcloughlin Megan R1gdon Lauren Walter 
Kn sta Harkreader Catherine Mead Lauren Robbins Annabe lle Wirth 
Page Hamson Kate Metzn1k Leah Robert Amy Wood 
Elizabeth Harvey Mered1th Mlynar Stac1e Schne1der Laurel Yanow 
Cathenne Henson D1vya Mohan Elizabeth Schoen 
Kathenne Houstoun Jess Morton Laura Schramm 
Jenn1fer Jackson Carly Nasca Emily Schulz 
Tracy Johnson Kayse Nelson 



The Zeta Tau Chapter of Kappa Delta had an exciting 1999-2000 school year. Under the leadership of Presi
lents Carson Chambers and Catherine Mead, our fourth year on campus was a tremendous success here at 
jVashington and Lee. Kappa Deltas continued to be heavily involved in campus activities , holding leadership 
lOSitions all around W&L. We had members serving on the Sophomore Leadership Committee, Freshmen 
eadership Committee, Dorm Counselor Staff, Kathekon, LIFE, Student Recruitment Committee, Contact, Fancy 
ress Steering Committee, Freshmen Orientation Committee, GCF, Mock Convention Steering Committee, 
tudent Activities Board, White Book Review Committee and many others. We also shined in athletics, partici
tating in lacrosse, basketball , tennis , cross-country , track, swimming, riding , field hockey and softball. 
Thanks to the other sororities and the fraternities on campus, Kappa Delta's social calendar was packed the 

e year. We started off the year with our Fall Ball and kept the party going with Tacky Prom, Breakfast of 
pions, Famous Lovers, Death by Disco, St. Patrick's Day Super Mixer. Spring Semi-Formal , 40s-and

aties and plenty of other parties , tailgates and mixers. Kappa Deltas also supported the community with our 
ccessful 2000 Shamrock Project, our third annual 3-on-3 basketball tournament. With the help of more than 75 
husiastic basketball players, we were able to raise money to support our philanthropies: the National Commit
to Prevent Child Abuse , the Richmond Children's Hospital and Project Horizon. 

The final highlight of the 1999-2000 year was Rush , which turned out to be a huge success! We could not be 
ier with our wonderful Delta pledge class composed of 32 of the finest women on campus. 

Kappa Delta wants to thank everyone who helped make this an awesome year for us. We also want to wei
me our great new initiates and bid a fond farewell to our seniors , our Alpha pledge class- Best of Luck -we'll 
ss you! 

I 

(_ 



Zeta Tau Chapter 
Established 1989 

1999-2000 Kappa Kappa Gamma Members 

Ashley Acker, Elizabeth Alford , Megan Babst, Kathleen Baird, Anna Baker, Ginger Baker, Neely Baker, Katie 
Baldwin , Sallie Ball , Lachlan Baskin , Juliet Berry, Lee Bowles, Hillary Bryant, Ashley Buck, Ruth Caldwell , K 
Carroll, Annie Castello, Caroline Cobb, Mary Drennen, Ruth Duncan, Bess DuRant, Katherine Eagan, Noelle 
Evans, Silvanna Flinn, Jess Ford , Emily Forman , Sam Garbisch, Katy Gieselman , Caroline Gee, Sanders 
Goodrich, Elizabeth Grenfell , Elise Groves, Amy Hall , Ann Marie Harrill, Carson Harris, Lily Holleman, Jean 
Marie Jennings, Katie Johnson, Katie Lamb, Kate Mahan , Athena Mahoney, Sally Mays, Maghan Mazour, Bett 
Medina, Kathleen Moroney, Liz Nacozy, Sarah Nash, Dalton Norwood, Whitney Parsons, Haley Pendergrass, 
Kristi Peterson, Martha Pettyjohn, Jenna Poole, Liz Powers, Carolyn Pressly, Caroline Priddy, Blair Priest, Eloi: 
Priest, Bergen Rebello, Emily Reid , Anna Regenstein, Sarah Riggs , Ellen Ritsch , Althea Smiley, Cynthia Smith 
Lindsay South, Sallie Gray Strang , Stephanie Sweet, Darby Taylor, Margaret-Hunter Turner, Marietta Urquhart 
Christine Van den Toorn , Elizabeth Watkins , Missy Weathersby, Keenan Weston, Mary Elizabeth Whipple, 
Virginia Whitney, Manning Willard , Lindsay Williams, Mary Elizabeth Winfrey, Maggie Yates, Katie Anlyan, Jill 
Bai ley, Leslie Bogart, Kelli Carpenter, Catie Caldwell , Anna Crampton , Weaver Crawford, Allen Claire Elkins, 
Zan Ellison, Mary Forman, Kathleen Gibson, Sue Giesler, Maria Hadjialexiou, Ashley Kensinger, Anne Liles, 
Sally Flippin, Bradley Mathews, Rodes Nash, Kara Peterson, Deeksha Prakash, Courtney Rosenthal, Elizabett 
Saxton, Katherine Shain, Julia Simmons, Bess Smith, Catherine Summerson, Tela Thornton , Jeanne Upchurct 
Harrison White, Molly Wooten, Ruth Hill Yielding 
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The Zeta Tau chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma had an incredible 1999-2000 school year. Under the strong 
·adership of '99 President Mary Elizabeth Whipple and '00 President Kathleen Moroney, Kappas excelled in all 
'eas of W&L life , including academics , athletics, and social functions . 
Throughout the year, Kappas held leadership positions in groups such as the SJC, SRC, WIS. Kathekon , 

Jbilee, SAB, EC, Fancy Dress, Class Offices, Mock Convention , and many more. The sorority maintained an 
1pressive GPA and many members were initiated into Phi Beta Kappa, ODK, and Phi Eta Sigma. Once again 
rang in athletics, Kappas excelled in lacrosse, soccer, tennis , cross-country, basketball , swimming , and track. 
Kappas also took advantage of an extremely busy social calendar, with events such as Kappa Kountry, Fall 

)rmal , Kite and Key, Beta Wine and Cheese, Pink to Drink, Dark Side of the Moon, Spring Formal , tailgates, 
)Xfield , and Supermixers . Members also enjoyed connecting with the community in activities which included 
aking valentines at the Mayflower and the annual Easter Egg Hunt. 
Kappas were especially proud of an outstanding Rush 2000, which brought 31 incredible pledges who are 
~rtain to uphold Kappa's strength. But we will certainly miss the seniors as they leave us for the real world. 
1ey have been a vital aspect of our chapter and we wish them the best of luck in the future. 



Virginia Theta Chapter 
Established 1992 

1999-2000 Pi Beta Phi Roster 

Amanda Adams, Blair Allen, Melanie Baker, Jess Blowers, Suzy Blum, Kristen Bonnema, Meredith Bryk, Amy 
Burke, Kristen Burr, Annamarie Burt, Mandy Cannon, Nicola Carpenter, Janet Carter, Alison Cartwright, Erika 
Cassutti , Meagan Clement, Kristen Crowley, Elizabeth Doerries, Corbin Downey, Holly Estes, Teresa Eterno, 
Clare Green, Veronica Griffith , Erin Gwara, Jessica Hanks, Allison Harvey, Kristin Herman, Sara Heusel, 
Charron Hodges, Adrianna Hook, Cyndi Johnson, Lisa Jones, Julie Kelley, Lee Kirven, Kim Kreider, Lauren 
LaFauci, Christina Lakatos, Ashley Lane, Hillary Lockemer, Kirsten Maim, Mary Carol Mazza, Amanda 
McConnell, Hillary Montgomery, Becky Mosig , Kate Muter, Tami Olubunmi, Emily Pace, Jenny Park, Shelley 
Parks, Anna Paris, Emly Peck, Katie Peckman, Margaret Penn , Mindee Perdue, Sarah Petrey, Bethany 
Petrofsky, Sybil Prince, Becky Pullen, Heather Reid, Angela Roman , Jean Rowan , Kim Russell , Megan 
Schwarz, Allison Shank, Emily Shearer, Latoya Sherron, Laura Sigismund, Alison Simmons, Tracy Stitt, NataliE! 
Swope, Elizabeth Thomas, Regan Tomford, Suzzane Toussaint, Kimberly Tucker, Mary Vaden , Rachel Welch, I 
Jenna White, Marri Wright, Mary Wright, Dorothy Yuan ' 
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Under the fearless leadership of Madam President Margaret Penn, the Virg inia Theta Chapter of Pi Beta Phi 
stormed the Washington and Lee campus in the 1999-2000 school year. 

Pi Phi 's controlled the media, writing for both the Ring Tum Phi and The Trident, infiltrated organizations such 
as LIFE, GCF, SAB, SRC, FOC, SEE, Lexington Big Buddy program, University Big Sibs, University Chorus, 
Chamber Singers, Wind Ensemble, Pride, and showed their athletic prowess on the volleyball court, on the 
track, and in the pool. 

The Pi Phi 's were also active in the community, with events such as the Pi Phi D-Hall Night and the super
successful flag football tournament which both helped a terminally ill child in Rockbridge County get his "last 
wish" through the Make-A-Wish Foundation , the ever popular book drive benefiting our national philanthropy 
~inks to Literacy, and the Angel Tree, which provides gifts for needy children in Lexington. 

As if this isn't enough , the Pi Phi Night Caps and Crush Parties are legendary, not to mention our Beaux and 
1\rrows Winter Formal and the Spring Semi-formal! 

1999-2000 was a great year for Pi Phi. With our wonderful new initiates, next year is bound to be even better! 

~ iil llllllll ~ ; iunnn-n 
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Alpha Rho Chapter 
Established 185 6 

pha Chpater 
Established 1865 



Virginia Zeta Chapter 
Established 1887 

Pht!CCJ!f1 fir~ 
Virginia Beta Chapter 

Established 1855 
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Established 1892 

Established I 920 
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Virginia igyna Chapter 
Established 186 7 

(;ru ks 24 7 
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Zeta Chapter 
Establisl1ed 1866 

. . . Epsilon hapter 1rg1nia 
Established 1906 
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ZBT noted the "unidentified local" lurking behing the treE ~ 

,· 
J 

r 

r' 

.. inspires the interrelation of the individual with his fellows . " .. aiding in the expansion of the individual's intellectual horizons .. . " 
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1 the spirit of looking back through the 20th Century as we enter the 21st, what better way to celebrate Greek 

,

1

fe than to remember the lighter side of past fraternities and sororities . Ranging from 1939 to 1996, the pictures 

I n these next few pages tell a crazy story of rush , pledgeship , formals , parties, brotherhood and sisterhood, and 

I eneral debauchery. This page from 1975 reproduces what Zeta Beta Tau considered the virtues of fratern ity 

I e to be - the opportunity to interact with members of the opposite sex, a restful night's sleep, an appreciation of 

e arts, and giving back to the community. After "coeds" entered W&L in 1985, the school's first three sororities 

r

lonized in 1989, giving W&L's women a chance to make their own traditions a part of W&L's long and storied 

reek past. Now W&L has five sororities and fifteen fraternities to carry on these strong traditions and legacies. 

hough the letters, fashions , houses, music. and beverages of choice of these Greek organizations have 

· anged over the past 100 years, their spirit and purpose have remained. 

ZBT 

. encouraging a diversity of interests ... " " ... creattng a working brotherhood . 
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Two years afte r colonization , this red hot Chi Omega 
sister prepared for Women's Rush in 1991. Decked out 
in face pa1nt and letters , she showed the spirit needed to 
get through Skit Night. 

In the fall of 1974, these rushees were subjected to the 
great philosophical lecture of what Men's Rush is. 
Today's Rush Counselors tend to present a much more 
abridhed version of this lecture to prepare rushees for 
the realities of rush. 

A decade before W&L witnessed its first Men's Winter 
Rush , fraternities attempted to woo flocks of freshmen 
in BOG Quad in the fall of 1987. In the tradi tion of 
Animal House, these W&L women provided helpful 
recrui tment efforts in the absence of sororities. 
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The first introduction 1nto the bonds of tratern1ty l1fe after rush 
takes the form of Tear Night, the !rattiest party you'll see 1n four 
years at W&L. These two pledges from 1990 were already 
showing bonds of unity on their first night in a fratermty . 

Now outlawed by Mark Fontenot. the practice of dousing 
pledges with a fire extinguisher lived strong in 1960 . Zeta Beta 
Tau did not hold back in finding creative ways to ruin a pledges 
wardrobe . an inconvenience today's pledges might sympathize 
With. 

A year later in 1961 , Kappa Sigma built on the work of ZBT with 
the introduction of this pledge exercise. Was it merely a per
petuation of the most-feared rumor in pledgeship? 

Generally, sorority pledgeship differs drastically from these 
alleged fraternity experiences with its cookies, free dinners. and 
gifts . These 1996 Kappa Alpha Theta pledges , however, re
vealed how creative and embarrassing pledgeship cou ld be. 
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Sport1ng fashions seen only in the late 
1980s and early 1990s, these SAEs 
and their dates from 1991 enjoyed a 
pre-FD cocktail pa rty . Some sti ll 
enjoy these cocktail part1es too much , 
forgoing the Ball in favor of other 
pleasures . 

Despite the free alcohol flow at 
fraternity parties, many 21-year-olds 
feel the need to escape to the Lexing
ton bar scene. Pictu red in 1983, this 
bartender at Spanky's would now 
have to take a job at The Palms, BJ 's, 
or Travelers due to Spanky's recent 
run-ins with the ABC . 

In 1947 these "Phi Gams," now 
known as FIJi s, took their dates to 
four formal dances a year. With the 
recent introduction of the 250th Ball 
and Mock Convention Ball , today's 
students got a small taste of their 
experience. 
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These party-goers took a break from dancing at 
a Pi Kappa Alpha party in 1960. Whether the 
girls come from over the mountain or across the 
street, many W&L guys have always had trouble 
initiating conversation. 

These 1988 Phi Kappa Psi brothers have 
skipped talking to girls altogether for a night with 
the guys. 

After falling down and spilling his beer, this 
freshman Phi Kappa Psi brought on many 
disapproving looks and thoughts of "anything not 
to drink it" from his upperclass brothers in 1991 . 
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Homecoming festivities in the fall of 1960 included this busty 
rendition of a General at the Beta Theta Pi house. Without fall 
term pledge power, today's W&L students cannot find the 
motivation to create either decorat1ons or parade floats in 
honor of the traditionally spirited weekend. 

Unlike Homecom1ng, Christmas Weekend has always been a 
source of Inspiration for holiday spirit at W&L. This fallen 
Santa at a 1961 Pi Kappa Phi party went all out to liven up the 
night. 

Before the days of fraternity mixers with soronties , W&L guys 
still found a way to get girls to dress up in ridiculous outfits. In 
1960 these g1rls dressed in their favonte stripped ensembles 
(were they jailbirds, train conductors , or a really large barber
shop quartet?) to humor the guys. 
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:scaping from fraternity li fe for a day, these students hung out off campus in 1983. 
lpperclass fraternity and sorority members commonly move to houses in the country 
•ith their closest fri ends, and rarely fmd the motivation to come back into town . 

. ack in Lex1ngton , this girl entertained the band at a 1975 party w1th her solo dance 
erformance. With cover bands like Right On and Doug Clark and the Hot Nuts. the 
ongs she heard in the 1970s aren't that different from the ones that continually 
ntertain W&L students at parties today. 

ven wi thout the mayhem of today's Buffalo Creek Music Festival , these 1983 
tudents found a reason to take a dip in the water at Zollman 's. Zollman 's Pavilion is 
ow a student favorite for mixers . IFC parties , and the year-end1ng Junior/Senior 
arty . 
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While eyeing the cameraman instead of her 
own date, this girl enjoyed a break from the 

band on the couch at a 1947 W&L party. 

When they were still an active force in W&L's 
fraternity scene, the 1988 Delta Tau Deltas 

inhabited today's Panhellenic House. 

','IASHINGTON A.~D LEE UNIVERSITY ... ~ 1980 

!h0 livi~~ rocn ru~ of the fraternity hous e !2irl~ r~sk Gd 
o~ four-d~~- old beer an~ o~her a:sorted alcohols. The old 3hna 
st'1.nr3ard, "The Love I Lost, 11 was blaring a'o~ay behind t h e confu 3ion 
of d~ncinz bodies and Erain- so.::1':< ed party-goers . ~.:elvin, a fresh::1.::1n, 
sat 1~ th0 dar k corner of the room, his date snorin~ soundly on 
his shoulder. 

His eyes were failin~ him. "Gee •• so this is college life, 
11 

1.:e1v1n thou~ht. 
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Sororities quickly adapted to Greek life at W&L. 
By 1994, these Kappa Alpha Thetas had 
learned to show off their creative wardrobes 
and their flashy attitudes at their annual 
"Headbangers" mixer. 

In an attempt to relive the 1980s, these Pi Beta 
Phi sisters dressed the part for a 1995 mixer. 

With no need for mixers , these 1975 W&L guys 
easily interacted with girls in the era of Dukes 
of Hazzard. 



In 1956. this outdoor Sigma Chi band 
party was held on the porch of what is 

now the Mattingly House. Many of 
W&L's frate rnities have moved locations 
because of Fraternity Renaissance and 

the addition of Davidson Park. 

Reliving the original Fancy Dress 
Masque Ball , these 1986 Phi Kappa 

Sigmas and their FD dates posed for a 
picture before heading off to the big 

event . FD is one of the few things that 
has not changed in the last 100 years at 

W&L. 

In 1965 these FD-goers did not get into 
the costume spirit and doned the tradi

tional black tie attire . 
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Oblivious to the rest of this 1965 party at 
Beta Theta Pi , these two got to know each 
other before the night was over. Much like 
today, she might not have even been his 
date. 

Away from the parties, these Kappa Alpha 
Theta sisters showed their strong sister
hood in 1992. 

Back at the parties, members of Kappa 
Alpha Order wondered , in the words of the 
1965 Calyx, "My date's in who's room?" 
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)ffermg his cup for another beer from the keg, this 
W&L student enjoyed the sights and sounds of 

Zollman's in 1972. 

This band at a 1965 Lambda Chi Alpha party 
mspired these party-goers to wear their sunglasses 

at mght decades before the popular 1980s song 
made the idea mainstream. 

Pitchers at The Palms have been a favorite among 
W&L students for years. These guys from 1985 

had to resort to these games to attract the 
waitress's attention. 
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he Sigma Nu brothers have always known how to entertain W&L 
ith their annual Shipwreck weekend in the spnng These W&L 
tudents from 1989 were no exception, partying in sailor hats in the 
idst of bamboo, fake sand, and a waterfall. 

ifty years earlier, these W&L guys found a different kind of entertain
en! in the form of fraternity pledgeship at Sigma Ch i in 1939. 

o return to 1989, these Chi Psis braved the Toga Party as an annual 
vent. While this is no longer a staple of the Lodge social calendar. 
day's W&L students take comfort in the mayhem of Chi Psichotic. 
his mayhem usually remains checked, although broken pipes have 
een known to interrupt bands and late night DJs. 
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Before the formal even got going, these W&L guys from 1981 needed a hot bath to relax , tuxes and all. 

With support and advertisement for the product he relied on most, this 1984 Busch fan got a head start on coeducation at W&L. 
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Instead of today's volleyball and 
sunbathing, these 1981 Pi Kappa 
Alphas chose an Annual Mud Slide to 
highlight their Spring Term . 

No matter which decade or social 
atmosphere, W&L's fraternit ies have 
always attracted an eclectic bunch. In 
1972 Sigma Phi Epsilon pledged these 
characters. 

Also a diverse group, these Chi 
Omegas from 1991 set the precedents 
that today's chapter fol lows. 

As most W&L students manage to do 
after four years in Lexington , these 
guys in 1979 staggered away from the 
partying relatively unscathed, with 
many memories of the lighter side of 
Greek life to take with them. 
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Ads 
By Katie Giard. &ction Editor 

Each year, the Calyx offers parents and friends the 

opportunity to subn1it congratulatory ads for the 

graduating class. Of all the sections in the year

book, compiling the ads section is the n1ost fun-

\Vhere else can you see pictures of your otherwise 

sophisticated classmates in pigtails or dressed up as 

Superman? And it never ceases to amaze me just ho\v 

proud our parents and friends are of us. 
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Anna--
We told you "Carpe diem!" --and you did it! 

We love you, 
Mommy and Daddy 

CONGRATULA
TIONS 

ANGELO 

WE ARE VERY 

PROUD OF YOU!!! f 

LOVE, 

MOM and DAD 

Josh--

l(eep chasi11g 
your drea1ns 
a11d st1ccess will' 
follow. 

Love, 
Mo111 &Dad 

Congratulations, Tom! 
We are all so proud of you. 

Mom, Dad and Laura 
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Our love and 
congratulations to 

Congratulations, 
Kathetine 

William 
Love, 

Ron, Mom and Anne 

We are so proud 
of you! 

May you have 
as rnuch joy 
in your life 
as you have 

brought to ours. Love~ 

Mon1~ Dad & 
Travers 

Iris 'l: I 



Oleta, 
Congratulations! We are proud of you! 

Reach for the stars! The world will be yours! We love you, 
Mom, Dad, Bonnie & Katie 
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Congratulations J an1ie 

We are proud of your accomplishments. 
Life is a challenge--don' t forget your hockey bag ! 

Good luck in the future. 
The world awaits! 

Love. 
Mom. Dad, Mike. and Kate 

At th1 s tummg pomt in your life we would like to ta ke a minute to 
thank you for a ll you have been and are for us Our nomadic lifestyle 
would not have been poss1ble w1thout your tlex1blli ty , cooperation and 
"can do" way o f facmg new chall enges and hfe changes -- and for that 
we thank you' 

Our family li fe would not have been as satisfy ing Witho ut your warm. 
lov ing and "all-for-one" spmt --and for that we thank you' 

We remember your t1mes of JOY, sadness, pnde, d1sappomtment- all 
those moments that 11 takes to grow up and your un fa llmg abih ty to 
enjoy them, put them m perspective and then move on -- for th1 s 
maturity that we be lieve you were born WJth we thank you' 

Congratulations 
cBritt! 

\\ c couldn't he 
pr()( tdcr.' 

/j_)(" ( . 
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Most Important, we want you to kno w Jason that the three o f us love 
you, apprec iate you and WJsh you a ll the success you have worked so 
hard for and so n chly deserve. 

Mom. Dad and Todd We are so proud of you, 
Katlz! 

Rome, June 2000 

Lol'e. 
Monz. 

Bob, ond 
John 
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Onlv God loves vou 
- -

rnore than \Ve do! 
You are our beloved 
son \Vith \vhon1 \Ve 

are blessed! 
Motn, Dad, Mark, 

and Patrick 
Jer. 29: I I 

• ).. I 

'· :' '" ~ I 
-. .•• ~ I 

:I 

I 



Dcor To.c:;/zu. 

l \ -i.c:;hing· you 
co nl i nu eel 
.<;l{("("(J.<;.<; 111 

oc/zi(J r in ()' c 
yott r gno /.c:; 

fj)re. 
_L)Ion 1 

Dod 

...................................... : 
• • 
: Watch out, World, : 
: here he comes! : . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • . . 
• • • • • • • • 

--. ~ -L~ ;; _..._,~... ~ 

Congratulations, Ted! 

: Love, : . . 
: Mom, Dad, and your brothers : ....................................... 

Matthew A. Thurlow -- W&L 2000 

All your tomorrows begin 
today! 

Congratulations for 
everything you have 
achieved! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Lauren, Kristyn 
& Chris 

Congratulations, 
David! 

M AY ALL YOL'R 

DR EA :-dS CO\I E 

TRL'E 

LOVE, 

Mo:-.1 & DAD 

(·oJ1g'J'(L/[ tfClt iOI1S .}Cll11 ie! 

/"()("( . 

We are so 
proud of your 
accomplishments . 

The world is at your 
feet--walk a path that 
makes you happy . 

Best wishes to you 
and your friends in 
the Class of 2000! 

\lunz. Owl unci. /11(/n II' 
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Congratulations to the Class of 2000 
from Coca-Cola 

Best Wishes in your future endeavors!: 

276 . Ids 



Congratulations 
Erin and Carly! 

Love, Gus 

"THERE IS AL\VAYS ONE 1\IOl\IE~T 

IN 

CHILDHOOD \VHEN THE DOOR 

OPENS AND LETS THE FUTURE IN.'' 

Congratulations. Frank! 

Love. 

Dad. Mon1. Brian and Joe 

/)rar Ta.l)IOJ: 
1\ -e orr SO proud C!{you 
.for o/1 ~{your endearors 

4)· OCCOJJ zpfisf1111CI zl.<; !.'.' 
(Qts qj' /or r . 

.l) lonz. Prtr1:.)osh ~· l{_oy 
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CONGRATULATIONS to the graduates of 
CEDAR CREEK 

Erin, Noelle, Megan, Carolyn, Ashley, Liz 

Love, The Hobbs Family 

Congratulations, Rob! 

You've come a long way! 

Love 
Mom, Dad, Cathy, and Betsy 

278 . Iris 

To 

New Ym.'k Career 

From 
Freshman Year 

We are with you all the way! 

Our Love, 
Mom Dad Natalie Prince 



CONGRATULATIONS 
to the 

Pole House GraJuales 

Dan, Will, Brian, Rob & Walker 

The "Class" of 2000 

Iris 2 79 



l\1egan Poynter Fink 

.. You have brains in your head. 
You have feet in your shoes. 

You can steer yourself 
::my direction you choose:· 

\Vith Love and Pride. 
Dad ("68). l\lom. and Rachel 

Congratulations Rich! 

Wh1ch way d1d they go? 

How many of them were there? 
How fast were they ga1ng? 

I must f1nd them 
I om the1r leader 

Congra t ulat ions 

ADAM DOUGLAS HENRY 

Yo ur fom dy IS very proud of t he path(s) you ho ve chosen I 

Wosh 1ngton & Lee Un1 vers1ty Closs of 2000 

Wishing you always a bright sky above you De~tined ror W&L at an early age 

The pleasures of doing the things that you love,--_______ _ 
God~s Blessing around you 
His light fron1 on high~ 
And deep contentn1ent as each day goes by. 

An Old Irish Greeting 

We have always been proud of you 
1 ust as we are today! 

Love always. 
Mon1 & Dad 

80. Ids 



• 

• 

To Letqh at Commencement 

.Across the qreen 
We beam so proud 
Your famllvs faces 

In the crorvd 

.And here vou stand rv!th mixed emotions 
Sadness.Jov. ever/astlnq devotions 

Thts has been vour home these past four vears 
;R..uqbv. fraternity. /auqhter. and tears 

Thts nurturlnq center of nerv-qatned knorvledqe 
Trtendshtps made and brothers found 

]{ope. aspirations . 
.All /(bound 

The rest of vour l!fe norv stands before vou 
Your journev unknorvn 

Your past rvrltten bv those rvho adore vou 

.A beqlnnlnq. an end 
.An experience to treasure 

.An education In life 
That rv/11 continue forever. 

CONGRATULATIONS LEIGH 
AND THE CLASS OF '00 

WE LOVE YOU AND ARE SO PROUD 
MOM, DAD, AND LAUREN 

·. ~ 

• 
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Congratulations 
hia1y, Oleta, Ma1y Clizabeth and 

Sa1·al1! 

282. Iris 
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CHRISTOPHER c. 
DYSON 

we are so proud ofyour 
accomplishments! 
Congratulations! 

Mom, Dad & Molly 

"What lies behind us and tchat lies before us are tilz)' 
matters compared to ltbat lies U'itbinus. " 

Oliz•er rrendel!llolmes 

Congratulations 
Carson 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, 

Liz and 
Rhett 

CONGRATULATIONS, BRANDON! 
We are so proud of you and all you've accomplished! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Logan 
and Smokey 

/d-;283 



CONGRATULATIONS, ALYSSA! Well done! 
Wish ing you happiness as you achieve all your dreams ... 

GRANT HAMILTON LANGSTON 

our All A111ericon "Chorger" 
.... < ·~ 

Congratulations! 
We're proud of you. 

28--! . Ids The I st to finish in ...J.! 

Love and Best Wishes, Mon1 

Lauren, 
Keep reaching 
There are no limits! 
We're so proud. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, sisters 
& cousins 



Graig, 
From your very first day 

at school 
until your very last day 

at W&L--

You've made us proud! 

Congratulations! 
Love, 

Mom, Dad and Bryan 

Best Wishes 
Tyler 

Congratulations! 
Today is your day. 

You're off to Great Places! 
You're off and away! 

-Dr. Suess 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Ellett 

CongratuCations, 
P,rikg! 

Love_, 
JVlo1n, (])ad, Pau{ and JVlo{{y 

- ~~~(~(~~( 
.,.,.,......,.,..,.. .,..,.., , ._ .. ,_ .. "'-,._ ...... ~-"""· .... _,N • ./>h._r ..... ,. ............ ""··-..._,,,.-...,.,../""-.. ,,.v.,..,.,.. .... r .• ,..,...,_, . .......,.,....-....,.;:;v .. /"'"'"'·~.r ... .. ~--...... ~~ .... ~-,.,.."""'"""'P""..-,...,.. .... r ..... ,.~,.,......,..,.,,.~/"'......,,..,...,, ..... .....,......,..,""~"'"Y-,.~"......,..,....~ 
........... ~/"'o./,.,,._-.._"""""._..,..,..,,......,..,,.;YV...._ " " .......... " . .,..,,.., ...... ., ........ J"'>..,.•"'"-'·/""r•.,..,..__..,.....,./," "- ·-.__.. ,...._ .- -.~ ... P-""""'-r-. 
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L)ear Luke: 

Congratulations from your 

.. \\ df ( __ ./(uuil.l) .. and ··Doiron .)·'on zily .. 

God bless yot1; We love you. 

Congratulations, Honv Jean! 

We're vent proud of vou. 
and we will continue to suppon 

vou in evervthing vou do! 

Love. 
Dad. Mom. and Jen 

286 !t is 

c·o J1g·,·a tltl at i 011 s 
./ fltlll1 J 111 

We are 
so prottd 
of yotd 

Love, 
Mon1, Dad , Colleen & Tin1 



-
L 

Congratulations 
Xoelle 

[Qt·e, 
h1mn, 'Dad <j-· 

v 
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We are very happy for you! 
7ie Stt&t 

I'' 

A greot son. 
g rondson. 
nephew. 

0/1{1 a greot person! 

Mor oil wmr 
dremns come true. 

Lo\'e, 

Mom. Dad. Ambe1: 

~ {'7UJ, ~ad~ Grondmmn, 
A unt Rosemary. wzd 

Uncle Jerri' 

Congratulations, Alex! 
We are so proud of you! 

Best wishes for a Great Future! 
May all your dreams come true. 

With Love, 
Mom and Dad 



GOOD JOB, E! 
We are so proud of you 

Love, Dad, Mom, Leah, Lori 

Good luck to all of Your Wondetful W &L 
Ftiends 
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CoNGRATULATIONS TO THE 

CLASS OF 2000! 

29() Ids 
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Congratulations 
to The Girls at 
"The Barge" 

{.' 

1 
,, 
·~· 

Shannon, Jocelyn, Ellen & Autumn 

Love, 

...... · e . ~1:....... ,,. 

Dad, Mom, Dad, Mom, Dad, 
Mom, Mom & Dad 

As always, we are very proud of you--of everything 
you have accomplished and of the potential your 
future holds. Most of all , we're proud of you the 
person, and of the maturity, individualism, and 
personal growth you've experienced as you've 
moved from childhood to adulthood. 

ljjl' (', 
\/()Ill mul /)({d 



Mom and Dad. 

Congratulations, 
Ryan and Lee!!! 

Thank you for the love and support you've gtvci me 
th roughout my entire life. Without it, I wouldn t nave 
become the person I am today. I pray that I make 

you as proud of me as I am of you. 
All my love, 

Kate 

May your friendship last a lifetime! I hul'l' you fusr in n1r )orrrn.\. 

Love, 

And H'illnorler ro11 deJlllrl. 

Bur Jlfll You do11·11 i111o 1h1· dullt;£'011 

/11 rhc /'l!lllld-!o\\·cr o( Ill\' heurt. 

The Jancaitis and Holland Fami
lies 

.-'111d rhcrc H'ill l kccfJ You forl'\'t'l', 

}'cs, /ill'l'\'1'1' Ulld ll du.", 

Fi llrhe ll'lilf., \hull cm111/Jie /u mill. 

.-\11d IIIOII!der ill du\1 U\\'ll\".1 

-Ht·nn \\ ud\Hnrlh Lnn~fd/o\1', /he C/u/dJt'll\ Hou1 

]fohn. 

\Bob has smtlrb on t•ou 111 so mam• \JJ,ll's. 
ills r Pour abtlttP to bra !!OOb frtru b so PO ll \JJtll al\JJ.11•s h.lllr !!!'Cat ltfr ·lOll!! fnrnbshq.Js. 

illsr Pollr f111r sense of hnmor to !!O JOPfnllt> thr ou !lh rurrP b.ll' aub sprrab 11 as POll !!O. 

[ls r Ponr tntrllrrt to abuanrr Pour chosen fl rlb. 

ills r Pour moraltiP to bran exampl e th ro u!lhout 1•o nr ltfr. 

illsr thr fl!lht brrp \JJtiiHn Pou to nru rr qutt , rur n when rurrP IJonr 111 Pom bobP tells POll to 
bo so. 

P ou "arc" a "grab11.1tr" of U>as lllll !llon anb J!.rr [lmurrsttl', bP rarrPtll!l tiJ.lt pronblP bP 
Pour wort; 111 rurn• wa1• POll ra n Js a11 .1ltt mnns. 

U>r Jrr so utrrrbtblt• pro11b of POll npon t•ot tr l!.'>rabn.ltton from thr <Class of 2000 Jt U>,\: J!.; 
ho\JJrllrr, from thr ba1• of Pou r btrth Pon IJ.l llr al\JJ,ll's m.1br us so pro11b of POll Jnb rurrP 
moment of Pour ltfr ! 

J!.our :ct l\JJJPs , 

D.1b Jnb :fHothrr 
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.. fju /{/( .fi w o/1 it\ 
ll'OJ"[fl. 

Tok( ollthot uou'r( 
I)( (/ I ~ti I' ( I I. 

L 

((/1(/ /core uour 
1110 rk llJ JOII I II is 

utrth ... 

12 9~ . Ids 

"When your 
daughter is 

small ... 
you carry her in 

your arms. 

When she is 
grown ... 

you carry her in 
your heart." 

.A'ctte ... 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and Emily 

1 

I!Jr c ... Lult ollrlitiollollu . 

C'oiU!_T( l l l do I lOllS .
1 

L 



Bill, 

Re:ane:anber when it was only :anake believe ....... . 

:anay you now fulfill all of your drea:ans. 

We're very proud of you! 
CONGRATULATIONS! 

Love, 
Mo:an, Dad, Jenny and Ryan 
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.\u::_lf flflll/1, ( . .lflltfi.JufiiiSIJ/1, 
luuu f'urris . .f It t/1111 I' f\t it!. (riku 

( ·ussullr ,.)· .A..'ri.'<tt 11 f~urr 
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I I utkiu.'<. \' in .. ri11iu I I l1it1 11 .I f .. Is/lit .If A wk. \fury C'li::.uht t/1 I I i1 !fi·t .lf· 
\ lurtlul f't lllfjuilll, ( ·urulillt (·"I! h. fJ.IIt lst .lJ .\"ut/1. ( ;ill!£t r Aukr r. \fury 
l'/i::u/)(t/1 II iliflfllt, \IU!.!.f,r/1 ,lutts . .\uni/1- \;1sil0)· \frglulll \Ju::.uur 



/?Jjtlll \\ ulkr r. ('/uti \\ r stu'lllllll ,.,· lm I/(/ 

·A·r ll.tJ .\m/1 ,.,· A'r lit ,If (;i/lli r/ 
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Ums/11. iljl rsf \II 'Ill <·) 

.Juslilll \ltilll"l"ilj 

A . ."risli .\lufl .. :u. \II U.'t/11 .I iu/..: <-)· 

.fill .A."us1 /; 

·• 



. I lu.tJft !/.I lull ,.1· f(_umu I\ u!tt r 

//(.\ " ( ;uutdl!trm ,.1· /{11"/.; lsu!t!t 
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\huw1 .liuk . .A.'risti .\luj/..u . . A.'r //r!} 
(;i//Jr rt. C'111il!} .\ri1111:: . . A.·r lliJ 
\tr I!'Cirt. .\ulu.Jucuh .~· <·)· -\tr1r ·ir 

.\cluuidrl· 

\ fur!} tli:uhr t/1 \\ iuji·r !) .. 111111 
\ /urir. f/urri/1. \ lr,u:uu \lu :: uur. 

ltl 1r 1111 \/ul/11/ll.IJ. \ lur.D . .!)r .\ utr "· 
( ;in.r.rl r Auk! r. r in.riuiu \I /1i111r !!· 

d i:uhr t/1 1\ utkius t .-1· \furtilrl 
f'r ttufulul 

300 t.\'11'0 V u iur f>ictw·< s 
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Aic~fim/ \'\If 'IC 
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Special Thanks 

\Irs. Curnl Culkins 
for all her patience and helpful advice 

T/1( f\_ing-U1111 ?lu· u11d Trich 111 

for their help with last minute pictures and text (and staff members) 

,A_" ollt il .')·urn k o 

for taking "random" pictures 

·'>purls /1 !fi J/"11 w I iw 1 

for providing pictures and copy for the Sports section 

()Ill" fJW'( IllS (/1/ (/.fi·ic I 1(/S 

for bearing with us for the past three years 
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